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Septemberfifth, and we againfound ourselves waking up

early and rushing to get to school. Upon arriving at school

upperclassmen were happy tofind plenty ofparkingand see

familiarfaces walking into school Crossing the threshold, the

oddlyfamiliarsmelloftheschool's cafeteriaswarmedaround
you asyou headed toyourhomeroom.Jiad the schoolgotten

smaller? \\ ho were all ofthesi people?. Inel what were they

doing clogging up the hallways? Every returning student

noticed the swell in the number offreshmen, einel so did the

faculty, binding classrooms packed, with not enough elesks

for the students, the eidi ninistratioi 1 1 r as left scran iblii ig to hire

new teachers. Thesenew teachersnotonlyhadtodealwith the

anxiety ofa new jejb. but also had to construct their course

while they were teaching.

Senior Wayne Ledinh walks to

school. The smiling twins Ines and Patricia Rivera.

The influx ofstudents also leel the currentfaculty eit Wcish-

ington-JCee to switch subjects. Mr. Wyatt, the infamous
tfl<&

(U.S. history teacher, took over the reigns e)fMrs. Jeens and
taught Sei i ior /IP Govern iment. Mr. Grove was forced to giv e

up teaching some government classes due to the high ele-

mandfor his psychology courses.

This year'sJiometoming week was a time for unprec-

edented events. The varsity football team won ein exciting

game in a steady drizzle, defeating Edison by one touch-

down. Thisweis the first time infour years that the Gene nils

were victorious. The class of 1 998 was unable to secure a first

place in eitherofthejlomecoming events and were shut out

all four years. Despite the setback, Senior Erin Moron
believed, "each class showed their school spirit in different

Eva Alicia. Sarah Delp. and

Helen Rortveldt ..aren't they

just precious?

You had to be there when

Courtney Wycoff was here

to experience W-L with us.

Many seniors. ...and

underclassmen too...

relieved their daily hunger

Known as an entertainer.

Elizabeth Jernigan is

funny-- even now.

Nadeem Baig was a part of the trio of Seniors who extracted a little

revenge on the infamous sophomore class.

Students who didn't drive, rode

bikes or walked to school instead. Caroline Danforth and

they meet at their locker.
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["on) Mi-Bee shows ofl ins intcllecual side.

Krin Moran can always be found doing hei best to

make people smile.

kell<m I I '.I' '

is dOSC nil'

111 the cli

Icn.lll

I he senioi gu) s ^ m i

Sinerei Paal Dejesu
Caiioi I i mantle/ and

Marco Nacalabaa.

I he tenioi >. 1 1 1
• Mai hi

Hum c mi I is. i Marshall

and kuihii l . i/.mi.

i

School spirit w.is widespread

throughout the school with

man) students, such as \n.i

Lhuangan,

Smiles could always be lound

on ihe students' Faces,

especiall) students such .is

Micafa l it

ways.

I\ -^students participated in many activities iheit bene en-

hanced theireducational experience tremendously. There was

endless tetlk about the diversity training workshops in the

lunchroom. Many more studentsparticipatedinpeermediation

trainingandfeel that they are now betterprepared to deal with

ink rpe rsoi vain leitioi whips at school ai id at i vork. The jazz hai id

hasgrownand students we re able to participate in many more

events throughout tht community. The ({edC'ross Blood t>rive

allowed stuck nts to participate in an activity that will actually

help savemany lives.

This year our school had an additive to our prestigious

graduation i a re i 1 101 ly. \ \ ashii igtoi i- D e sfirst class ofh lie n iei-

tional Baccalaureate diploma candidate swill
'
graduate . These

Klizabeth Rente are glad the day is met when l)in"a Centeno paused to take a

pieture before leaving school at the em

ol another long day.

elite stuek nts look <>n the hardest courses then \\ ashington-

l'ie has to offer, and they excelled in every aspect Beingnew

in the IB program, \\ -/'_ will expand to cover many more

subje els in the comingyt eirs. hut ihe st students willalways be

remembered as the oneswho shaped the core oftht program.

\ls. Marilyn Cgebsaidofhe rfirstclassofgraduates, "Thisjirst

cleiss ofl B Diploma Graduates will always he special in my
he e in because of tlxeir risk-taking attitudes and because I fee I

like I bene graduatedfourteen ofmy children all at tfu same

lime
!"

Despite the numerous changes occuring at Washington-

l\e. the students hen endured and made dm year one to

remember. Whether experiencing W-i'Jdrihe first year,or

winding down four years to graduation, the students lien

have made thisyearspecial. In ten years wlienyou an asked

to recalloldhigh schoolme mories,youllsay,
u
1998—$ ouhad

ioh< there!"
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Sztf^ fo ScA&ol '97
The 1997-1998 school year

started very early this year. On
September 2. 1997. students ea-

gerly returned to another hectic

year at W-L.

For most returning students,

everything was a cinch, while

students who were attending W-
L for the first time had to adjust to

their new surroundings. For most

newcomers, the adjustment was

not that easy. The seniors and

the freshmen were the two groups

that faced challenges.. When
seniorAna Linsanganwas asked

what big adjustments she had to

deal with this year she said, "I

had to be more focused on my
school work, and dealing with

the process of applying to col-

leges was not an easy task!"

These were the major things that

she had to get used to.

The challenges for the fresh-

men were not easy either. Mov-

ing from middle school to high

school was a big step.

High school classes were much

more challenging and the sur-

roundings were entirely differ-

ent than what they were familiar

with. New teachers, new rules

and making new friends was

extremely overwhelming.

So, what does it take the

students to adjust to the new

school year? Some buckled

down and organized them-

selves immediately, while oth-

ers simply took their time to

adjust to things. Eveyoneused

different approaches to handle

their situation.

Whatever the case was, stu-

dents adjusted eventually to

the busy pace at W-L.

Dawn Mirro and Geronimo Castellanos took time to strike a pose before the bell

rang. Getting to class on time was essential unless you wanted to wait in line for a "Late

Pass".

Senior Yuri Sineriz concentrated hard

as he tried to figure out his homework.

Being a senior was no joke. Students had

a lot to get done in such little time!

Matt Eddy had so much homework that he

even had to squeeze in some government

work during his lunch break.

5 Student Life



In/ Miiriim/ and Norlmar l>>rns

took a break from oneol theii hectic band

schedules rhese two seem to be ha>

much fun balancing everytl

Issac Inlliwr tunics Ki school carls in

the morning to thai he hat time t<> make
sure thai he hat .ill his homework ami time

to do some last minute ttud

Vdrienne Freed look her lime solving rhese M'IRIIIP W I cheerleaders look

one of Mr Mac's woiksheel during her a moment to smile lor the camera before

tough physics class thej beaded of) to one ol their games
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Kristin Felker. David Kinney, Hadley

Robinson and David Huntoon rolled out

of bed and headed to school Monday

morning for "Pajama Day".

Nfjuyet-Anh Nguyen gave us a huge smile

during hall decorating, while showing off

her artistic talent at putting foot prints onto

the paper.

Matthew Copelandand his friend went all

out on "Wacky Wednesday" by wearing

dresses to school to show off their school

spirit.

3 Student Life

Courtney Griffis, Aya Hamano, and

Tuong Vi La found out that "Blue and

Gray Day" was the easiest to dress up for

because it's such a common color.



Seniors tried really hard this year to knock the other classes outol the competition yel

they had a hard time this year. Their efforts were still much appreciated. 7V-A $eto ^ined Tifri

How does one go about show -

ing school spirit in aschool where

there are over 1,400 students? it

one is athletic it meansjoining a

sport team. For others it means

joining clubs and paricipating in

many extra-curricular activities.

Yet tormany it means taking part

in Spirit Week. The spirit of the

students at W-L was unquestion-

able during Spirit Week.

The week started off on Mon-

day with Pajama Day. After par-

tying and studying during a much-

needed weekend students found

that the easiest way to show

school spirit was tojust to roll out

of bed. grab a pillow or a stuffed

animal and put on slippers. Then

came Formal Day. Students put

in much effort to look great on

this day. Several students

dressed up and didn't ha\

answer why to any ol their

friends. Creative students had

their chance to shine on Wackj

Wednesday. They did s<

wearing clothes that did not

match and hairstyles that were a

sight to behold. Next there

came Blast lorn the Fast Day.

Moms and dads had to keep a

close watch on their closets.

Of course Spun Week ended

with Blue andGray Day in honor

of the school's colors. In addi-

tion to all this, hall decoration

was going on. Many students

worked extra hard to prove that

their class had the best spirit.

Rachel Toliver tried her best to help make

the junioi class win the hall decorating

contest, and her goal was achieved when

she heard the morning announcements.

This group oi students put m atotofefforts

n ith their "Formal Daj ' attire, m\<\ it show s.

It's great getting dressed up for no apparent

reason

Student Life 9
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The 1997 Homecoming
Game could not have been more

memorable. It started off with a

spectacular parade featuring our

attendants and our victorious

band. Edison was a tough oppo-

nent to beat but our Generals

were just as motivated to win

the game. The half-time show

could not have come any sooner.

All students, teachers and par-

ents alike were not able to con-

tain the excitement on their faces

as the announcement for King

and Queen approached. Every-

one was speechless athow beau-

tiful and breathtaking the atten-

dants looked.

After the excitement of the

Homecoming Game wore off,

last minute plans for the dance

were made. Of course the fresh-

men were the happiest, having

beaten the other classes in the

float competition. But this feel-

ing soon subsided as the dance

approached.

At 8 p.m. students and their

dates started trickling in. Ev-

eryone wanted to make the most

of this night which takes place

only four times during our high

school experience. The seniors

were really out to enjoy them-

selves amd most students came

in looking beautiful in their

shimmering dresses, black tux-

edos and extravagant hairdos;

they could not have made this

night any better.

'97Homecoming memories

will be with us always.

These freshmen blew the other classes away in the float competition with their "W'-L

Men in Blue" theme. Their hard work and dedication was shown on their faces.

This group of kids looked excited as they

took a moment to strike a pose before

heading off to the gym where the rest of

the kids were.

Senior Wayne Ledinh smiled for the cam-

era before the "big game" started.

10 Student Life



Nadeem Bain and Elizabeth Jernigan looked up

into the crowd to show their appreciation after

the announcement ol Homecoming Kmj; and

Senioi \na Lbuaogaa an Karen

Reyes surelj enjoyed theii last' Home-

coming" dance .11 w l

Dr. and Mrs. sharhaugh looked ver)

proud av the) congratulated this \c.ir'v

Homecoming King, Nadeem Bain

Student Life 1 1



Ms. Klontz takes a moment to smile before This is the group of people who helped

going back stage so she can wish the actors make the play a great success!!

luck before their big night!

Kenneth Lounge and Will Hurdle' s The whole cast was shown here. W-L's
performance was great. These two can win actors/actresses sure knew what they were

the Oscars anytime now! doing during this scene

12 Student Life



Misha Krepon, Victor Kurlvedt and Ben Betts looked very proud because theii

performance w.is outstanding!

"Fiddler On the Root" is the terHodel fails in love with Perchik

story ofTevye, .1 poor milkman,

his wife and five young daugh-

ters. Together they live, work

and try to make a living at the

turn of the centUTJ in Russia in

1905. The Jewish population of

Anatevka is in constant turmoil,

inside and out. The story centers

around the attempts of Tevye

(Robert Zalkind) and his wife

Golde (Jennifer Pratt ) to find hus-

band fortheirthree oldestdaugh-

ters T/eitel. Hodel and Chava

(Nikki Phoutz. Kelly Snyder

and Kli/abeth Jernigan 1 Their

struggle with tradition was seen

in Tzeitel's quest to many Mo-

tel, a tailor (Ben Canales) the

man she loves and not Lazar Wolf

(Ben Betts), the man she is ar-

ranged to marry. Tevye' sdaugh-

1 Micah ltt 1. .1 voluntionarj man

and follows him to Siberia when
he is arrested. Perhaps the

gesl blow oi .ill occurs when

Chava falls in love with a Rus-

sian. Fyedka (Victor Rortvedt)

and marries outside the faith.

The story is complicated b\

characters such as Yente. the

matchmakei 1 Misha Krepon 1 and

Mold the tailor 1 Ben ('anak-s>

In addition to these problems

with the pogroms, people who

dislike the Jews in Russia arise.

Thestorj is told with lovel) songs

b\ the choir and incredible scen-

ery. Through it all. Tevye tries to

maintain his humor, his faith and

his traditions. The drama depart-

ment did a superb job on No\ em-

ber 13-15.

Lindscj Smith was sodevoted thatsheeven Other c.isi members looked tired after theii

had to do her homework during rehearsals wonderful performana

Student Life ] 3



tfettittfy &(O401...
Relationships are a very im-

portant aspect of helping a stu-

dent at W-L. Relationships may
involve having to go to school

with your brothers or sisters, mak-

ing new friends or just trying to

get along with the teachers who
may not be your favorite person at

the time. The relationships that

you make in high school will be

remembered throughout your en-

tire life whether they were happy

memories or ugly ones. Each

event that you encounted played

an important part in shaping who
you'll become in the future.

Imagine having to see your sib-

lings 24 hours a day. Not only do

you see them at home but they

also go to the same school. You
may complain to your parents

about how you're afraid that your

brothers or sisters might embar-

rass you. but going to the same

school allows each of you to get

to know each other better by

seeing how you each interacts at

school.

Then there are the friends you

make, the people you say "hi" or

"bye" to or the ones you share

your deepest secrets with.

They're always there for you and

all you have to do is say that you

need a friend. Don't forget about

the teachers that you get each

year that you adore. Each has a

goal to try to prepare you for the

years to come. Often teachers are

taken for granted, but as we each

grow older we no longer dislike

them for failing us because we

realize they were doing their best,

while we felt other things are more

important.

Close friends Carmen Rivera, Maria Guzman, Johanna Trujillo, and Yolide Reyes took

a moment to strike a pose before going to first period.

Brother and sisterVannarySoand Vandero

So seem to be having fun together. This

proves that freshmen and juniors can get

along.

This group of sophomores stick together as

they go through another "lunch hou.r"

Lunch usually gives them time to chit-chat

and relax.

14 Student Life



kihindtAlads nil. JjinUBJ ( ara< BB, \larm

\aialalian. ^ 11 ri Siiuri/ I'anln Dc lisus

and l>ar«in \ asqiu/ show thai the) ha\c

each other's

Having a scrums relationship in highschool

is lOUgh Hul t"i ( hns \laiiiani and

( laudia Vasquez 'love conquers all"

Senior couple Carlos Fernandez and Lisa Good friends Julia Edwards and Ukta
Marshall arc all smiles as long as they're Martin together overcame ihc obstacles

with each oilier the) laced e\cr\da>
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This group of students made sure that they

supported their W-L drama department by

checking out one of the plays. This proves

that not even weekends can stop the them

from coming to school!

Heather Hall, Wayne Ledinh, Clare

Parker and Victor Rortvedt cetainly had

fun chillin' at this paradise. That's just how

they got over t heir stress from school.

BuddiesKellie O'Neal andCandice Brown
goof around during lunch as they try to plan

an exciting weekend.

Student Life

Melissa Bower, Liz Uffen and Erick

Rekstad relaxed during one of their trips.

These three made sure that they enjoyed

themselves as much as they could.



eniors and Juniors can get along when it conies to supporting theii football team. These

iclies seem to be having tun cheering on their follow Generals.

TO-A* ntt?AtUte
It's Friday! Another weekend

coming up and for thestudentsol

W-L. things couldn't get an) bet-

ter. As soon as the bell rang at

2: 10, everyone hurried out for a

tWO-da) retreat to paradise.

Many students decided that this

two-day break shouldn't go to

waste so they planned exciting

things to do such as: checking out

the latest movies: chilli' n with

pals at places like Georgetown;

spending some quality time with

that special someone; going to the

games to cheer on their fellow

Generals; going shopping; and

best of all, the students PAR-
TIED! There are also others who
preferred to spend a quiet evening

at home with their shoes kicked

off to relax for the upcoming

week

After five daysol waking up at

6:00 a in . attending seven l < )\< i

periods each day, going to extra

curricula! activities, then

going home only to find <>ut thai

you were swamped with home
work. l

)
1
) 99f i>| the students

wouldn't mind if their weekends

were extended to a month. Just to

be able to wake up late Oil a Satur-

day was soothing enough to those

students who broke then backs

tryingtokeepup with theirclasses

during the week.

Like everything else in life, all

things must come to an end. Soon.

the students realized thai it was

already Sunday and another w eek

of school was just around the

corner.

Karina \ asqnea and .i pal looked sharp as

the) headed offtoanother*Tiappening'*paft)

Eliza l.anghans. Sophie kell> and Eileen

Flowers -pent quiet afternoon catching

up on their homework so the) wouldn't

have to worn about it later t>n

Student Life 1 7



fg (fadcvttea, 1997-199%
The International Bacculareate

is an extensive, rigorous college

preparation curriculum designed for

the extremely motivated student.

Students enrolled in IB are required

to work through the last two years

of high school in honor level

classes, pass a series of specific ex-

aminations, gain mastery in a for-

eign language, complete a 4.000

word research paper and perform

one hundred fifty hours of extra-

curricular activites. The IB course

materials are no harder than the ad-

vanced placement or traditional

honors classes, but the program fo-

cuses largely on language, math-

ematics, science and humanities.

Students accepted into this pro-

gram are required to take six courses,

many of which extend from a

student's junior year through their

senior year. Students are also re-

quired to take special exit examina-

tions that differ from the advanced

placement exams in that they rely

heavily on essays about general

topics that the students are aware of

in advance rather than on multiple

choice questions. Therefore the ex-

ams more focus on what the students

know instead of what they do not

know. The one hundred fifty hours

ofextra-curriccular activities that the

students are required to complete is

divided into three separate sections:

creativity, action and service (CAS.)

The program attracts highly moti-

vated college bound students. It is

criterion referenced, comparing the

student's individual ability to a rec-

ognized international set of high

academic standards, as opposed to

norm referenced, which compares

students to each other. The program

is presently available in six hundred

high schools in eighty countries, the

great majority being located in North

America. The program is recog-

nized by the top colleges in the

world for three significant accom-

plishments. The first is preparation,

It is considered to be the best all-

around preparation for college in the

world today. The second is pride.

Students challenging themselves

build pride and self-confidence in

their abilities. Lastly there is place-

ment. Many colleges offer students

sophomore standing upon entrance

for scoring well on the exit exams.

Washington -Lee is the only Ar-

lington High School to offer the IB

program which started with the jun-

ior class in 1996. Students do not

have to be accepted into the program

in order to take IB courses. About

two hundred students are presently

enrolled in the IB classes but are not

seeking the full diploma. Presently

only twenty six students are enrolled

as full diploma candidates. The class

of 1998 had thirteen students gradu-

ating as IB candidates. The thirteen

graduates are as follows:

1. Keith Battocchi

2. Chhouen Hem
3. Suzanne Lavere

4. Wayne Ledinh

5. Brian Lynch

6. Graham McBride

7. Abigail Reed

8. Miguel Sanchez-Grice

9. Haider Sharifi

10. Lydia Shestopalova

1 1

.

Chrissy Stauffer

12. Laura Weems
13. Courtney Wykcoff

14. Robert Zalkind

CONGRATULATIONS TO
THE IB CLASS OF 1998 FOR
THEIR HARD WORK AND
DEDICATION!!!

The graduating IB class of 1998. (From left to right). Back Row: Robert Zalkind, Keith Battochi, Miguel Sanchez-Grice, Christy Stauffer, Graham McBride & Abigail Ret

Front Row: Mrs. Marilyn Leeb, Chhoeun Hem, Haider Sharifi, Suzanne Lavere, Brian Lynch, Laura Weems, Wayne Ledinh and Lydia Shestopalova

1 8 Student Life



I l.ii<l* i sh.niii volunteerii

time .it c-lcinciii.il \ schools playii

guitar tnr the children He counts the I

Imni (his as p.irl ii I I .uircmcnl

Wayne l.t'dinh proved l" us thai students

enrolled in Dhavea peal social life He

can is seen exploring the great outdoor)

with Ins Inc-nds on (he weekcadi

Dunn;.' (hrislin.is bfeal ( hristv St;iufTiT

was found doing a dance recital because she

loves ballroom dancing

Graham Mcliride showed ofl Ins artistic

talent in his an class hv having his painted

hand match his shirt

^|^fj^f

'Courtney WyckotTs time was divided between the main activities that she belonged to,

including ballet.

Keith Kattochi and Robert /alkind took I

break I'roni an exciting football game Ihev

spent their summei and fall practicing and

preparing lor games

On various weekends I aura \\ iiins com-

peted in main swimming competitions

Student Life 19



SfarUay ffattfo
Taking a pause out of their busy

schedule, students and staff of

Washington-Lee set aside Novem-

ber 26, 1 997, to give thanks and to

take a moment to realize how fortu-

nate we are. This event was planned

byMrs. Barbara Morris, the Ad-

viser of SCA and several students

who are members ofthe SCA. Presi-

dent. Kelly Synder conducted the

assembly.

In addition, the International

Committee worked with several

students who talked about the

many things they were thankful

for. The international students

who participated were Saurabb

Ban Skota, Theary Bun, Liliana

Espanoza, Alex Oroco, Merly

Rafos, Himanshu Sharma, Alia

Tara and Linghao Wang. The

musical performances by the

Madrigals, Choir and chorus, di-

rected by Mrs. Mary Hannah
Klontz and the student directors,

and the orchestra, directed byMs.

Theresa Jenkins kept the whole

school mesmerized by their excel-

lent performance once again.. The

wonderful speakers of this spe-

cial assembly were Dr. Tom
Schelstrate, was thankful for the

opportunity given to him that al-

lowed him to teach at W-L: Mrs.

Karen Taylor, who was thankful

for the lessons that life has to

offer; and Erin Felker, who was

thankful for the many opportuni-

ties at W-L.

In the end we were especially

thankful that we are all Generals.

No matter what happens we all

have someone to count on.

These select students of the orchestra held the attention of the whole school with their

wonderful performance of "Mission Impossible". The performance was upbeat and got

students and faculty alike into the holiday spirit. The performers can be seen

concentrating hard on their instrument to avoid any mishaps that might occur with this

big of an audience.

Shawn McGee was one of the student direc-

tors for the choir" s performance of " The

Storm is Passing Over." His attention was

focused on keeping the singers on the right

beat.

20 Student Life

Merly Rofols. a student from the

Phillipines. was one of the international

speakers who participated in the assembly.

She was thankful for her family and being

a General.



Mrs. Karen Taylor, Dr. ["on Schdatrate

Erin li'lker and Kellj Synder await

theii turn at the podium rhej .ill teem to

have everything they're .ihnui to s;i> in

mind

I Ik- recta Crew watches carcfull

the assembly to make mhi- thai

everything was runnin

plan \ pp.ir (.-mis the) *Ji.

i

much Inmhlc

Himunshu Sh;irm;i \li;i 1 ;tr.t \lihn-t

\t-r;i>o and Alexander Oroaco wait

patiently for theii nun i*> taj what ilic\

are ih.ink.iul foi

Mrs. Karen I ayter gives .1 speech km hm\

ha grandson teaches her tome e\ir.i lesson

in lilc and Mow ^hc was th.inklul tur Ihtv
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Suncoast is one of the many stores at

Ballston Commons mall. Victor

Rortvedt is a senior that just happens to

be in love with his work. Just ask Victor

any movie trivia question and he'll

answer it instantly.

Julio Rivas is standing proudly at his new
job at Pro Image. Pro Image can be found

on the first floor of the mall near the J.C.

Penny's wing.

Nadeem Baig takes a quick break

from his new job at the Software Center

to smile at the camera.

22 Student Life



Bridget Mallon works at the Watergate Hotel swimming pool as a [ifegaurd ova
the summer. As Bridget was working she got the pleasure to meet Boh Dole Dole

is one of the famous people who attend the pool. pOS"Weil ZW
Many Washington-Lee students

have jobs in a variety of places m
Arlington and other places

throughout the D.C. area. One of

the most popular worksite's in Ar-

lington is Ballston Commons. Since

it's only a lew blocks from school,

and full ofStores with job opportu-

nities, the mall provides the most

ideal job situations available to

Washington-Lee students.

Ballston Commons isn't the only

place where any light-walleted stu-

dents can find jobs to get some

weekend cash. Many of

Arlington's business and restau-

rants are open to giving teenagers

jobs. The ancient institution <>|

bab) sitting is always there tot

those who can stand n

Arlington's central library, which

is about one block awaj from

Washington-Lee, is also an em-

ployer of man) students.

Thereasons forgettingajob in

high school vary from student to

student. They include WOliing lor

the famil) business tojust ha\ ing

something todo afterschool. But,

one reason seems to always be

involved--Money!

Kp
Vincent Nlchoh wanted some extra

cash, so he decided to work a) the new

Record I'own al Ballston Commons
mall

Katie Sands works hard behind the

counter al the Software center on the first

flooi ot KalKton Commons
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fatyte/ttl ~76e TVay Dr. Sharbaugh enjoys leisure chit chat with a patron and Dan Hughes.

The holiday season ap-

proached the students and staff

of Washington-Lee very quickly

this year. With the holidays com-

ing up, it also meant that it was

time for our annual Holiday Ba-

zaar. Preparation for this merry

event started quite early with the

reservation of tables, the making

of the various merchandise to be

sold and, ofcourse, the recruiting

of volunteers. Without volun-

teers to help out with the hectic

day, the Holiday Bazaar would

not have been as successful as it

was.

Eager volunteers and vendors

arrived early on December 13,

1997 to kick off this event by

displaying their merchandise in

in the W-L Commons. The Com-
mons was turned into a winter

wonderland the day before. De-

spite the crowding of the Bazaar,

young and old alike were de-

lighted when Santa made his huge

appearance. The Santas of this

year were Steve Cook and Gra-

ham McBride who were pleased

to have made several children's

day a little bit jollier. Of course

they couldn't have done it with-

out their helpers Veronica

Sanjines, Erin Moran, Laura

Weems andSopitaLapsomphop.

Overall, the Bazaar was en-

joyed by all, whether they were

Christmas shopping or getting

into the holiday spirit.

Washington-Lee teacher . Erin Fisherl

shopped for W-L gear at the Holiday

Bazaar. She was sponsor of the Bazaar. I

Graham McBride as one of the maiu

Santa Clauses present at the Holidd

Bazaar, listens to Ms. Bickelhaupt's daugl

ter Jessie, as she tells him what she wan|

for Christmas.
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Band memben made .1 huge profil icllj

trim before, during and after the ll<>lnl.i\

Bazaar

Dr. Schelatrate uko another pancake

ordei at he waits lor the pflnrahfi to

read) rhe pancakei quick tins

yen at the Hotidaj Bazaar

Mrs. Damon .iml Ann Bui

difficult time deciding what

other for Christmas

had .1

to bus each
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a
Salvador
As the temperature in Arling-

ton fell below freezing during

the week of March 8-14 tenW-

L coeds, accompanied by three

faculty chaperons, visited El

Salvador as part of the annual

student exchange with Escuela

Americana High School in San

Salvador.

The girls included seniors

Sharon Connor, Erin Felker,

Jamie Johnston-Mcintosh and

Julia Pons; junior Jennifer

Lam; sophomores Sarah Delp,

Hadley Robinson, Helen

Rortverdt and Leigh Synder

and freshman Anne Rousselot.

The chaperons were Mrs.

Margarite Cruz, assistant prin-

cipal, Mrs Wyatt Nocera, re-

source teacher for the gifted and

Mrs. Sally Bassler, English

teacher. The new Arlington

Superintendent Dr. Robert

Smith and his wife also joined

the group for tours throughout

the week.

During the week, excursions

included a tour of the city of San

Salvador and its governmental

buildings and the National The-

ater, swimming in a lake formed

in a volcanic crater, a visit to a

colonial mountain village and a

coffee farm and a tour of the

American Embassy. Some of

the other favorites included vis-

iting an orphanage and interact-

ing with the young boys and

girls; a pupusa party; salsa and

marangue dance lessons; dinner

with the seranade of a Mariachi

band, and bartering at the mar-

ket for local handicrafts.

All the Arlington visitors

quickly tried to adapt to the re-

stricted freedoms they witnessed

in El Salvador. Precautions

were taken to stay close to the

school or the homes and to

travel in pairs or groups. The

hosts were immediately hospi-

table and made everyone's stay

so delightful. Plans have been

made to stay in touch and hope-

fully visit with each other again

soon.

The chaperons f or the Student Exchange

trip, Mrs. Wyatt Nocera, Mrs. Margarita

Cruz and Mrs. Sally Bassler take a break

from watching the students and to pose and

relax in front of the lovely mountainous

landscape located in El Salvador.

One of the many sites that the students and

their hosts visited was this ancient church,

located outside the city of San Salvador.

Presently the front of this local church was

being renovated and painted by local artists

to increase the aesthic beauty of the church.

While on the Student Exchange trip one of

the seniors present, Erin Felker , was able

to reunite in San Salvador with her younger

sister Kate and her friends. Kate was also

participating in an exchange program with

Key Elementary School.

These washington-Lee students pose with their El Salvadorian hosts on one of their many Jennifer Lam, a junior participating in m
tripS exchange, was given the chance to ride

horse when she visited a coffee farm. Th

was Jennifer's first time riding a horse, i
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tncesca Larson, student director, and

nny Pratt. Lt. Janice Fury run through

scence once more during one of their

iny rehearsals for opening night.

Geoffirej Falluen, as Captain Prank Burns,

practices his role during a rehearsal after

school weeks before the performance ol

(he play

lhe\l A s H cast encourages and cheen
on their fellow membei as he tries to

confirm that he can heat something on

the ground

- tor Rortvedt stands up and greets his

;>st upon his entrance to the Army
Ipital.

Lisa Gibbon, Captain Bridget Mccartln and Nicky Pfoutz, Majoi Margaret "Hot Lips"

Houlihan practices then scence.

M*A*S*H
I tic Spring plaj presented

by the drama departmeol at

Washington Lee was directed

K Mr. James M. \ enaeU
with the help ol student dii

tor Ms. Francesca Larson.

M*A*S*H was presented on

April 23rd. 24th and 25th. 1

at 8:00 P.M. in the Wash

ton-Lee auditorium.

Tickets u/ere presold at

the school store lor five d<>l

lars and at the door lor si\

dollars. Each night the ho\

office was opened at 7:30

P.M. In addition to their per-

formance for the students and

other guests the crew did a

special performance Tor the

Senior Citizens on Wednes-

day, April 22nd at 2:30 P.M.

Admission for the perfor-

mance was tree.

The cast consisted ol

twenty -si \ wonderful student

actors and actresses ol Wash-

ington-Lee. The play took the

audience back in time to 1 952,

46 years ago to aMobileArmy
Surgical Hospital aside the

38th Parallel during the Ko-

rean War. The cast included

Marco Alcazar. Mariam
Azizkeya, Nathan Dickey,

Tammy Dominic k. Geoffrey

Falksen. Andrew Furlow,

Lisa Gibbon, Mickey

Guierrez. Ann Hopper.

Elizabeth Jernigan, Misha

Krepon. Willie Lancaster.

Partrick Martin. Patrick

Meehan. Veronica Moreno.

Kimberly O'Brien, Krin

O'Connor. Timothy Olson.

Nicky Pfoutz. Jennifer Pratt.

Victor Rortvedt, Tristan

Swanson. Micah I'tt. Laura

W eems, Robert Xalkind and

Alex Zeesc

The cast gave an outstand-

ing performance of the pla\

and the crew did a wonderful

job with the sound and the set.

They really took the audience

into the period ol the w ar and

made everything come true.

Congratulation to the drama

department for their perfor-

mance.
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Highlights of the

97-98 School Year

The sponsor of the Environmental Club.

Dr. Tom Schelstrate. and the co-

presidents. Suzanne Lavere and Abby Reed,

assist in the "Fall Spruce up."

The junior class watches on in amazeme
j

and v\ ith 'General spirit ' as the Homecor
ing Pep Rally is in session.

As the 1997-1998 school

year came to an end, students

and faculty members alike re-

flected upon the past year and

they remembered the most

memorable and significant

events of the year. When the

school year began in early Sep-

tember the student body could

hardly wait for the activities

to start. They all wanted to

begin their journey down the

road to success. Despite the

fact that many hurdles were

encountered along the nine

months' journey, the Wash-

ington-Lee student body was

able to overcome most ofthese

difficulties. While doing so

the Generals' spirit was not

dampened. Although each

student and faculty member

may find one event more

memorable than another, some

events made a long-lasting

impact upon Washington-Lee

as a whole. When the school

year started, one could sense

that the spirit and pride of the

Generals could not have been

any stronger.

The reflections upon

these joyous memories brings

us a little closer to our goal.

As this session draws to an

end, we look into the future

and plan the next journey that

we are all about to embark on-

-going to college, working or

just enjoying a planned vaca-

tion.

Francisco Morales and Marta Cruz help the

Spanish Club raise money for their treasury

by selling food at the Holiday Bazaar.

Nicki Gaines and her friend Karen Aladdin

dress up on Crazy Day.
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'Groom." Justin Geigcr and his "bride."

Shirley Linares, feed each other cake al

he reception at the annual Sociology class

nock wedding.

Students in the Spanish fluent speakers

class take a field trip to the National

Museum of American History and take a

tour of "The Age of Information" and

"lust Ladies."

regular substitute at Washington-Lee,

lr Leon Shellnut. lends a hand at the
:

all Spruce Up Day" organized by the

vironmental club.

VY-L students enjoy participating in all

school activities.

Andrew Mallon. Bridget Mallon, David

Wiggins and the Swim Team stretch out

before a swim meet

Ever) sear die Sociology class holds a

mock wedding where students take on

\anous n«les o\ family relatives. Eva

Alicca and Elizabeth lemigantrj to catch

the bouquet
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Senior 'se-nyer (n) 1. ^1 person older or of higher rank than an-

other. 2. more advanced indignity or rank.

Fm a Senior?! Many ofus questioned this throughout the year. J\f()t

too long ago, we werefreshmen. We looked up to the Seniors with

awe and respect. We would dream ofthe day that we would be in

their place. JSfbw our dreams have become our reality, jzfe we walked

the halls we thought to ourselves, "the past Senior classes looked older,

seemed bigger, and were cooler than we seem now.
91

^ut we were

wrong.

during ourfour years together here at Washington-Jiee we have un-

dergone drastic changes. We have lived through each year, and each

year has brought us closer together. Go back and look at yourfresh-

men yearbook. See how much you 've grown, and you will realize

that we now have become the real thing..We are Seniors. 8veiy picture

has someone in it that you know, and that person has a stoiy. you
can bet that the story they would tell includes you. Whether it is a

passing hello in the hall or your bestfriend, you will remember them

with these pictures.

The nextforty pages are our reality check. J^ook through these pages

with pride and respect, notfor the past classes, butfor your own. you
have made the class of 1998 unique, your presence has had some spe-

cial effect. Each and everyone ofus suffered through the 'Twrrible"

four-year stretch here at Washington-Jjee, but I doubt any ofyou

would go back and change anything. Jiere are our memories, the

memories we will have to look back on to remember our S£J\flOf{

The definition given at the top of this page is the definition ofthe

word Senior, as given by Webster s ^ictionaiy, yet it does not do the

word justice. We, the students who put these nextforty pages togetlu r.

hope this section ofthe yearbook will give you a clearer, more accurate

definition ofthe word.
—Justin Geiger and Heather Hall
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Yeguasaw Abebe
Carlos Aguilar

Razina Akhter

Niela Aldrich

Faisal Almobarak
Lilia Alvardo

Cheerleading 10, 11, 12; Project Ganas 10, 11, 12;

Welcome to W-L Club 11,12; SADD 11,12

Never fear self-expression. It is the one true key to

who you are."

Ruben Alvarez

Shahriar Amin
Advanced Choir 10, 11; Key Club 10, 11, Bengali

Club, 11, 12; Student Trainer, 12

"Smiling is a gift from God."

Fredy Argueta
ROTC 9,10

"Life isn't always fair, so get used to it"

Jennifer Star Armistead
"Freedom is just another word for nothing left to

lose."

—I. Joplin

Mehnaz Ashraf

Salman Azam
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Mariam Azizkeya
Honor Roll 9, 10, 1 1 ,12; Co-founder, ( o-president

Helping Hcinds Club 12; Key Club 12, Environmen-

tal Club; Welcome toW l.( lub;"i :iddler OB The

Roof'Newspaper 11,12; International Club VI' 12

Oliver Bacasse

Football 9,12; Honor Roll 9,1

1

Nadeem Baig
Football 9,11,12; Indoor Track 11; Baseball 10;

Honor Roll 9,10; Madrigals 12; Jazz Vocals 12

"I'll shine like da sun while my solar power feeds

the earth"

-Nadeem Baig

Ana Mariela Barrera
D.E.C.A. 11; COE 12 (President)

"Believe in yourself and you will succeed!

Keith Battocchi

Juan Bautista

Andrew "Drew Dog" Beck
Baseball 9; Honor Roll 9,10,11,12;

"It's gonna take the man in me to conquer this

insanity"

-Tupac Amaru Shakur

Emmanuel Benites

Wrestling 9,11

Brhan Berihun
Key Club 12; Honor Roll 9,10 ,11,12

"Throughout my life, I found that hope is the main

idea in order to achieve my dreams"

Benjamin Betts
School plays 9,12

"Visualize wealth and put yourself in the picture.

Deepak Bhatta
Honor Roll 9,10; Key Club 12; Welcome Club 9,10,12;

Environmental Club 12

Zeshan Bilal
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1998 _ . _. 1998
seniorMump

Freshman year, high school was new and classes were introductory. Teachers gave students a break, and besides,

getting into college seemed so far away it was hardly worth thinking about. Sophomore year courses were more

challenging, but you were still considered underclassmen, not even in the top half of the school. Junior year was

crunch time, when IB and AP classes were commonplace, college visits took up precious weekends, and added

responsibility made students feel like they were really in control of their lives.

Finally, after three years of scrambling to the top, the members of the Class of 1998 were seniors. With college

applications in the mail, and many electives taking up class periods, the seniors embarked on one of the most universal

facets of Washington-Lee—Senior Slump.

Coming to school at 8:00, 9:00, or even 2:30 to be on time for crew practice was a common practice for this year's

graduating class. Yawns, daydreams, lazy eyes, sloth-like positions, and heads on desks distinguished the seniors

from the more alert lower three classes. Some IB students not only sacrificed their lunch periods, but arrived at school

at 6:30 to take an advanced Calculus course. So one can understand the fatigue that comes with such a schedule.

"I spend the better part of the day daydreaming or thinking about leaving school," said Yuri Sineriz.

Another senior, Micah Utt, remarked, "School is just an annoying detail that breaks up my day."

Luckily, seniors get to choose many classes that underclassmen just don't have time in their schedules for.

Psychology, Penman, weight training and yearbook are a few of the more social classes seniors are privileged to take.

Senior Slump is a phenomenon that repeats itself every year. The only noticeable change from year to year is when

the slumping begins. Many of this year's seniors agreed that this year's slump began September 3, the second day

of school. Graham McBride said it best one day when he stated, "My eyes have been open, but I' ve been unconscious

since 3rd period."

Joby Byroade and Ian "Tito" O'Rourke eagerly

head lor home after far too many hours of learning.

Andrew Beck and Justin Geiger are overjoyed to be

out of school.

Yuri Sineriz' s weekend catches up with him early

Monday morning.

Sean Burke would rather plan out his car setup than

work ahead for English class.

11
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Busted! Seniors Wayne Ledinfa, Justin Geiger, and (Graham

Mi-Bride beautiful!) illustrate the worn out sentiments of their

classmates.

Bored with conventional pencil and paper tonus of entertain-

ment, Rob Zalkind finds he can keep buss at pinhall and cards

on his laptop

Re] Rivera shows what eight hours of high school can do to a

person by the time Frida\ tolls around.

The warning bell has already rung, but this group of seniors have

no motivation to be on tune, and decide conversation is a much

better alternative
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Kevin Scott Blount
Orchestra 9; Chorus 10

"What do you call assassins who accuse assassins?"

-Colonel Walter E. Kurtz., "Apocalypse Now"

Amanda Bomar
Helping Hands Club Co-founder, Co-President

"Fear keeps me on the edge of sanity"

-Matt Goodwill

Jarad Aron Bort
Basketball 9,10, 11,12; Baseball 9, 10; Football 12;

Honor Roll 9, 10,11,12; NHS 11, 12

Melissa Bowers
Softball 9,10, 11, 12 (Captain 11,12); Basketball 9,

10 (Captain); Honor Roll 9,10,11,12; Key Club 12;

Environmental Club 12, Latin Club 12

Candice Brown
Basketball 9, 10, 11 (Co-Captain), 12 (Captain);

Soccer 10,11; Field Hockey 11,12; Peer Mediation

10, 11,12; Class Pres. 11; African Awareness 9,10,

11,12 (Capt.)

"Live today, tomorrow is not promised to you."

Anh Bui
Yearbook 11,12 (Organizations Section Editor);

Vietnamese Club 9, 10, 11, 12 (President);

Welcome Club 11, 12; Key Club 11, 12; Environmen-

tal Club 12; NHS 10, 11, 12; Peer Mediator 12;

International Club 9, 12

Sean Daniel Burke
Baseball 11,12

"Back in the day , when I was young, I'm not a kid

anymore... but some days I sit and wish I was a kid

again"

Maria Buscemi

Jon Byroade
Newspaper 10, 11, 12

'Don't worry about it"

Erika Marie Camacho
Field Hockey 10, 11,12 (Co-Captain); Crew 9, 10,

11,12; Key Club 10, 11,12; Spanish Club 11,12;

Environmental Club 12

"The thrill is gone"

Mauricio Benjamin Canales
Band 9, 10, 11, 12; Jazz Lab 10; Choir 10, 11, 12;

Madrigals 11, 12; Jazz Vocals 11, 12; Flute Choir 10,

11; Musical 12; Crew 10, 11; Symphonic Band 9, 10,

11,12
" Women... Can't live with them. ..but...man you

can't live without them!"

Jimmy Caracas
Basketball 9,12

"Let my seeds have my resurrection in life"
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Christina L. Carter
Swimming and i)i\ing ream 4,10,11,12 i(

Gymnastics 9; Key Club 12; Environmental 12;

Philosophy Club 12, 1 [elping Hands Club 12 (VP);

Honor Roll 9, 10,11,12

"I don't suffer from insanity. I enjoy every minute

of it."

Jeronimo Castellanos
Football 9,10,11,12

"Life's ii trip and then you die.

Claudia Castillo

Digna Centeno
"Wow school is almost over and we all are waiting

for the most exciting days."

John Chandler
Football 9, 10, 11,12 (Capt.)

Michelle Clark

Mauricio Coca

Thomas T. C. Coles II

Football 9, 12; Basketball 9, 10, 11, 12; Track 9; Honor
Roll 10

"Just doit!"

Sharon Connor
Field Hockey 10, 11, 12 (Capt.); Crew 10,11, 12;

Key Clubio', 11,12; Environmental Club 11, 12

(Sec); SCA11, 12; Senator 11,12; Yearbook 11,12

(Business Manager)

"Many Dreams come true and some have silver

linings. I live for my dream and a pocketful of

gold"

-Led Zepplin

Stephen Randall Cook (BEAST)
Football 9, 10, 11, 12 (Capt.); Basketball 10,11,12;

National Honor Society 11,12; Honor Roll 9, 10, 11,

12; Chess Club 11; Philosophy Club 12; Yearbook

11, 12 (Sports Editor)

Patrick Coppage

Linda Guadalupe Cortez
Basketball 9,10; Field Hockey 10, 11 (Capt.) 12;

LASA 12; DECA 11, 12 (Sec); SADD 10; \\ 1

Trainer 11; Boys Soccer Manager 10, 11

"As someone once said before, what goes around

comes around!"
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The Senior 1998 Homecoming float was well put together

and many seniors showed up to support their float at the

Homecoming game.

During the Homecoming pep rally Steven Cook and

John Chandler volunteered to be the lucky folks to sit

on ice.

Lilia Alvarado. a varsity cheerleader, had a great season.

Homecoming was so much fun despite the rain.

Homecoming Queen, Elizabeth Jernigan and the Home-
coming King. Nadeem Baig didn't expect this honor but

both deserved the title.

Senior Elizabeth Jernigan dressed up almost every day

during spirit week, but Crazy Day was definitely the best.

Many people participated in this year'

including senior Maurice Drayton who

Crazy Day.

s spirit

dressed up fd
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1998 Homecoming 1998

Unfortunately. Homecoming was rained out for the past two years, but this year senior spirit was at an all-time

high. Seniors were really expecting to change their past performance in both float and hall contests.

Spirit week included the traditonal P.J. Day, Toga Day, Crazy Day, Blue and Gray Day, and Formal Day. The

senior hall was "What a long strange trip it's been." It included pictures and colorful banners. Everyone thought

it was great even though we only received third place. Hey, at least we didn't come in last. The rain dampened

the effect of the senior float causing us to have another third place. Overall spirit week was very busy and several

people displayed their school spirit, especially at the Friday afternoon pep rally.

Friday night's football game against Edison was won 13-10 but only after the Homecoming King and Queen

were crowned. The senior Homecoming attendants includedMicah Utt, Graham McBride. Lauren Powell. Love

Martinez and. of course, the KingNadeem Baig and QueenElizabeth Jernigan. Winning the football game that

night definitely got everyone ready to go out and have fun at the Homecoming dance.

The Homecoming dance was very successfu 1 with many students attending, all dressed up and ready to dance.

Kellie O'Neal said that, "This year's dance was the most decorated dance out of all four years at Washington-

Lee. You had to have a good time." Everyone had a blast and it was a great last Homecoming for all the seniors.

The seniors worked hard for this to be a great last Homecoming, even though no one can believe that high

school has gone by this quickly. Everyone has had a great time and many new experiences.

lizabeth Jernigan, Debbie Khan, Jill DeVVitt,

ielly Synder, Jessica Price, and Sharon Connor
ecided to show ihcir Senior pride by wearing togas.

omecoming attendant Lauren Powell takes time out

) take some pictures before the game and the announce-

tent of the Homecoming king and queen.

HOMECOMJWG

ons

The Homecoming dance was beautifull) decorated bj the

Senioi class officers and sponsor and everyone who at-

tended the dance had a great time.

Homecoming attendants, Elizabeth Jernigan. Gra-

ham McBride and Love Marline/, pose tor .i casual

picture before the) went home to get read) for Homecom-
ing weekend.
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become 'President:

Victor Rprtvedt and Erin Jfelker

Most Jjkely

fee JCgte:

Paul £)ejesus and Erin Moran

Join the Class of '99:

Maurice Drayton andjpvette

Smith

Skip Class:

ftpss Mueller and &ayne Gerald

Embarrass him/herself on

Jvational TV:

Ben Qettes and Xgura Weems

(Become an ^Ictor/^lctress:

Tim Olson and ElizabethJeiiiigan
(Become a Millionaire

Wayne Xedinh and^lndrea JCazvenick
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(Become a W-XJ^source Officer

K'dih fiaiiochi andJieatherJiaR

IV

SMOKIN

Become a Major yuppy:
Justin Geiger andJulia Pons

Go out with an

Underclassinan

:

Sean Burke and Socheata -Town

Become anjQrtisl:

Paavo Steinkamp and -Kara QeCarlo

Become a Male/SFemah

Chauvenist:

-Steve Cook and Cydia Shestapalova

Play a Professional Sport:

Julio f{ivas and Candid ftrown

Brighkn <Up your Daij:

\ uri Sineriz and Shahriar
t

.
Imin

iecorru a Gamt ShowJ lost:

Micah I u and ftdh Giles
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Cindy Roxana Covarrubias
JV Softball 9, 11; JV Field Hockey 9 (Capt.) 10 (Capt.)

Varsity Field Hockey 11 (Capt.) 12; Crew 10, 11, 12;

LASA Club 10, 11,12; Marching Band 9,10,11,12;

Symphonic Band 9,10,11,12; Wind Ensemble 11; Flute

Choirll

Katia Cruz

Benjamin Todd Danforth
Swim Team 9,10, 11,12 (Co-Capt); Newspaper

10,11,12 (Sports Editor)

Tamika G. Davis
African Awareness Society 9, 10,11,12; DECA 12

"I feel like I can make it, the storm is over now."

Toyre Davis

Ronald Dawkins

Kara Michelle DeCarlo
'An eye for an eye makes the whole world blind"

-Ghandi

Tikumpor Dechanphap
Paolo Dejesus

Jill Marie DeWitt
"Those who dream by day are cognizant of many

things which escape those who dream only by night."

-Edgar Allan Poe

Geoffrey Droppers
"What's so sloppy about seconds if it's workin' for

you in the first place? Second is where you wanna
be..."

-George Clinton

Lashawn Dunkley
African Awareness 12; Honor Roll 11,12

"Live life to the fullest and have fun because I am"
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Matthew D. Eisenburg
Freshman Basketball (( apt >; Varsity li.i^kttball

10,11,12 (Capt.); Honor Roll 9,12; Welcome Club 12
"1 Hurt is only effort when it begins to hurt"

-( )stega Y. Gasset

Marie Elizabeth Eppes
( olor Guard 9, 10,11,12 (Capt.); Swim Team 9,10,11,12;

Advanced Choir 10, 11; Orchestra 9; All ( ountv

stra 9

Micah Cox Epstein
Advanced Choir 10,11

"So if your bowing down, then let one do the i Utting"

-Rage-

Edwin Escobar

Alex Feidler

Soccer 9,10,11,12; Football 9,11,12; Swim Team 12

Erin Felker
"For the world when seen through a little girl's eyes,

greatly resembles paradise"

Carlos Jonathon Fernandez
DECA 12; Wrestling 10; Gymnastics 10; Boys State 11;

Who's Who 11; Honor Roll 11,12

"It's not about east or west, it's about girls and guys,

power and money, riders and punks, which side are

you on?"

--Tupac

Ada Lissette Ferrufino
Basketball 9,10; Field Hockey 10,11,12; Honor Roll 10,

11,12

"The gift of happiness belongs to those who unwrap it.

Love looks not with the eyes, but with the heart."

Jason Fletcher

Josue Flores
Y.E.S. Club 9,10; Football 9,10; Soccer 9, 10,11,12

"Keep this until I become the next Ronaldo so I could

give you my autograph"

Taria D. Francois
Spanish HS 9; Softball 10; Basketball Manager 10; COE
12; Newspaper 12

"You will gain "real" friends by being yourself rather

than being someone you're not!"

Angela Marie Garcia
Soccer 9,10,11; NHS 11,12; SSHS 10,11; F HS 9,10; S HS
12(V.P.); French Club 10,11; Spanish Club 1 1,12;

Environmental Club 11, 12;Penman 12 (Art Editor)

"You can always pick the road you want to follow, but

vou don't have to travel alone."
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Baby Pictures

1. Matt Eisenberg

2. Kellie O'Neal

3. Bryn Karaus

4. Andrea Lazevnick

5. Heather Hall

6. Jamie Johnston- Mcln
tosh

7. Wayne Ledinh

8. Victor Rortvedt

9. Marie Eppes

10. Chris Lengle

11. Stephen Cook

12. Carmen Rivera

13. Lisa Marshall

14. Ana Linsangan

15. Jessica Packett

Eliot Schaefer

Sharon Connor

18. Faisal Al-Mobarak

19. Justin Geiger

Linda Cortez

Dominique Hamilton

Yuri Sineriz

23. Taria Francois

24. Tina Carter

25. Julia Pons

16.

17.

20.

21.

22.
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James Gaskill III

DECA 11; African Awareness Club 12;

"Bowling is a sport!"

Justin Geiger
Environmental Club 11,12; Baseball 9, 10, 11,12;

Yearbook 10, 11,12 Editor; Golf 10; NHS 11,12;

Social Studies Honor Society 11,12

"None but ourselves can free our minds"

-Robert Nesta Marley

Rosemary Gomes

Marketha A. Graham
African Awareness Society 9,10,11; DECA 10,11,12;

Honor Roll 9, 10,11

There is only one thing in the world worse than being

talked about, and that is not being talked about."

Carmen Granados

Julie Johanna Grandon
"The only thing left to do is chill and watch the sun

shining"

-Busta Rhymes

Noris Guandique
Heidi Gumucio

Basketball 9:YES Club 9,10,11; LASA 10,11,12; Orchestra

10; Dance Club ; Marching Band 12

German Gutierrez
LASA Club 9, 10, 12; Chess Club 11; Computer Club

11; Welcome Club 12; HILT Organization 9, 10;

Honor Roll 9, 10, 11

Mauricio Gutierrez
Environmental Club 12

"There can be only one"

Maria A. Guzman
Adv. Choir 10,11; COEClubl2; Welcome Club 12

Helen Hagos
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Heather Naomi Hall
Honor Roll 9,10,1 1,12; Softball 1 1,12; Environmental

Club 11; Key Club 11,12; Latin Club 11; SSHS 11,12;

SADD 11,12 DARE Mentor Program 11,12; I

Yearbook 10,11,12 (Co- Editor)

"If you truly want to become something, pretend <is

though you already are"

--Donald Hall

Dominique Hamilton
Photography 10, 11

"You can accomplish anything if you try hard enough'

Chhoeun Hem
Softball 9, 1 1; Gymnastics 9, 10; Cheerleading 10

Nicole Norvleet Hendrick
Advanced Choir 10,11,12; Madrigals 12; Jazz Vocals

"Sarcasm is life's greatest gift. I'm not lying"

Scott Herbert
Bible Club 11; Honor Roll 9,10,11,12; Basketball 9,10;

Soccer 11,12; Track 12; Helping Hands club 12;

Welcome Club 12

Laura Ann Holman
Honor Roll 9,10,11,12; Advanced Choir 11,12; F.H.A./

HEROlKPres.); Cheerleader 9; Fiddler on the Roof-

12

"Don't let anyone look down on you because you are

young, but set an example for the believers in speech, in

life, in love, in faith and in purity."

-ITim. 4:12 (NIV)

Lisa Maria Hollinden
GANAS 9,10,12; Welcome club 12-Pres.; Softball

10,12; Junior Achievement 12-Pres

Cristian Hortado

Masrur Hossain
Flight Commander ROTC 9,10,11,12; Honor Roll 9,

10,11,12; Key Club 12; Environmental Club 12; Goals/

YES 11,12; W-LClub 9,10,11,12; ESOL Club 9,

10,11,12; Bengali Club 9, 10, 11, 12

"If you cannot love honesty and beauty, you cannot love

life."

Susan Hurdle
Honor Roll 9,10,11,12; Advanced Chior 10,11,12; French

Honor Society 11,12; Philosophy Club 12; Jazz Vocal

Ensemble 12; School Musicals 10,12

"Too early seen unknown, and known too late"

-Romeo and Juliet

Hoda Hussein
DECA 10, 11; African Awareness Society 9,10,12; W-L
Welcome Club 11,12

Moinul Islam
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Senior pranks weren't consid-

ered a felony.

^Lndrew (Beck went a week with-

out getting a ticket.

$pn (£)awkins never touched

anyone.

Julio ^vas never talked about

baseball.

Justin Geiger wore anything

other than ^Ibercrombie.

(paco Toires cared about school.

Graham Mc^ride never grew

facial hair.

Marie Eppes didn't think she

was a walking Encyclopedia.

Jessica (Packett could actually

smile without squinting.

Victor (Rprtvedt never talked

about movies.

OfficerJolley was still here.

^{udy fijchter played football

and (t)oug 0'£(ear did crew.

(Ben (Betts wasn't sofunny.

Eliot Schaefer could stay out

later than his little brother.

What If...

£aura Weems could read the

word "Tentacles."

Marco Jfacalaban walked faster

than his grandfather.

Jeronimo Castellanos never

Waded his zippo and engine

fluid.

The Class of 1998 had any class

funds.

jfick Cannon really was a Se-

nior.

J\fadeem (Baig wasn't a nice guy
and JCeith (Battochi cared about

anyone.

Sean (Burke wasn't guilty ofa

crime justfor turning eighteen.

Chris Xengle didn't have gills.

Jlndrea Jiazevnick ever spoke to

anyone.

Erika Camacho and ${uth

Xezama never laughed.

Candice (Brown never pestered

her teachers.

(paavo Steinkamp couldn't

draw.

Jreshman didn't clog the halls.

^finy administrators understooc

%zy (Rjvero's shirts.

Jieatherjiall hung out with W-

J^ students.

^Anyone knew who put thefish

in the freshman commons.

Mrs. £geb didn't stop teaching

Government.

(Pete Wagoner's dad was ever

home over the summer.

Anyone noticed that Elayne

Gerald was gone.

Counney Wyckoff never movec

tojiouston.

Girls knew what guys were

thinking.

(Qernice Montero never wore

"(Business" suits to school.

JCisa Marshall and Carlos

Fernandez never called each

other ugly and stupid.

(Robert ^alkind's acting career

with "(£)isney" wasn't a one hit

wonder.

(Richard (Richardson couldn't

play basketball.

Toshiba Veney never "got off"

on anybody who annoyed her.
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1998 Who could've

guessed?

1998

\\ h( n the present senior class first came to Washington-J*geJ-Iigh School they were,forth* most

part, a very exclusive group ofstudents—until this year. This year the class of98 has formed strong

Ih»hIs with the class of99 that can never be broken.

\\ Ik n tin class of99 first came la W-£,they were nervous and insecure, Inn they soon found grt <n

friends within tin sophomore class, for the past three years tht classes of '98 and 199 have grown so

clost to tin point that gradt no longer matters, ttetween the juniors and seniors greatfriendships

have grown and relationships have In en formal.

Over tht course ofthe last three years the juniors and seniors have spoil a lot oftime togt the r. thiring

tht school week tht seniors invited juniors e>ut te> lunch only to he denied because, eis everyont knows.

underclassmen eire not allowed offcampusfor lunch On the weekend juniors emel seniors can he

found together at the movies, at a party, or outfor a night e>n the town. JVo mettle r what the y elo the

two classes can always befound together.

It's hard to explain why the twe) usual rival classes are so attached this year. The re really is ne>

explanationfor this special bond, except for the fact that everyone gets along well.

With the two classes so close the juniors arefearing next year. The uppere-leissmen heive never been

so close emel the bonds that have been formed between '98 and '.9.9 will not soon be forgotten at

Wcishh \gtoi i - fee.

("his senior-junior pyramid shows how close the two

:lasses really are.

Jeniors Jamie Johnston-Macintosh, and Julia Pons
•how juniors Clare Parker and Meghan Dougherty
low to have fun.

Whether it's a nighl out or just relaxing in someone's

home the two classes can always be found together.

Senior Kli/aheth Jernigan and juniors Nila

Steinkamp and Zaina Schiller demonstrate the

unique sense ol st\lc that the seniors and juniors

possess,
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Rosa Elena Jaspers
"Of all the things you wear, your expression is the

most important."

Steven Jeffrey

Trevor Jenkins

Elizabeth Anne Jernigan
Music, Art, and Drama activities 9,10,11,12

"The smiles that win, the tints that glow But tell of

days in goodness spent, A mind at peace with all

below, A heart whose love is innocent!"

-George Gordon Byron

Monica Jimenez
LASA 11,12; Spanish Club 12; Spanish Honor

Society 12; Honor Roll 10,11

"You are just as good as anyone else"

Darrell Jernmain Jones
Gymnastics 10; Basketball Manager 10; Football 11;

Marching Band 10, 12; Jazz Band 12; Jazz Lab 10;

Concert Band 10,12

"I came, I did, I conquered"

Jamie Johnston-Mcintosh
Crew 9,10,11,12; Key Club 9,10; French HS 11;

Basketball 9; Field Hockey 10;Blue and Gray 11,12

"Not knowing what comes next or when."

Elizabeth Jones
Symphonic Band 9,10,11,12; Marching Band

9,10,11,12; Jazz Lab 10; Flute Choir 11; Spanish

Honor Society 11,12; LASA 9,10,11,12; Cosmopoli-

tan Assoc. 9,10,11; Welcome Club 12; Honor Roll

9,10,11,12 ; GANAS 10,12

Sang Kao
String Orchestra 9,10,11,12; French Honor Society

12; SSHS 10; NHS 12; Honor Roll 9,10,11,12

Bryn Karaus
Crew 9,10,11,12; NHS 11,12; Welcome Club 12;

Philosophy Club 11,12; Penman Assoc. Ed-in-Chief

12

Hirovuki Kawashita
Key Club 11,12; Chess Club 10,11,12; Environmen-

tal Club 11; Spanish Club 11

"Who then now"

Elizabeth Kelley
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Richard Leon Kelso
NHS 10,11,12; Key Club 11, 12; Environmental 11,12;

Advanced Choir 10,11,12; Peer Mediator 10,11,12; VA
Boys State 11; YADAPP 10

Heather Kennedy
Debbie Khan
Athletic Trainer 9,10,11,12; JV Cheerleading 10; Vars.tv

Cheerleading 11,12; VV-L Club 9,10,11

(secretary),12(Viie-l ,
res.); SADD 9,10,11 (Secretary) 12

(President); Helping Hands Club 12; Kev Club 12;

Honor Roll 9,10,11,12 ;Enviromental Club 12

"Follow your dreams and trust not only in your faith

but yourself"

Rifhat Khan
Shamida Khan
Thomas Kirton
Crew 9,10,11,12; Civil War Club 12; Kev Club 12; Honor
Roll 12; HOSA
"The greatest defeat is to never compete"

Arkadiy Knopov "R.J."
Wrestling 10,11,12; Crew 10,11,12; Honor Roll

10,11,12; Welcome Club 12

"Russians rule"

Leslie Naira Lamas
Honor Roll 9,10,11,12; DECA 11,1 2-Pres.; Soccer

10,11; LASA 9,10,11,12; YESClub9,10; COE 11

"Finally it's almost over but yesterday's memories

will never die"

Sopita Lapsomphop
International Club 9,10,11,12 (Pres 11,12); Key Club

10,11,12; Field Hockey 11,12; Soccer 9,10,11,12;

Basketbal 1 9,10; Trainer 9,10,12; Environmental Club

10,11,12; Class Officer 9, 10, 12

Suzanne Lavere
Penman 12 (Editor); Environmental Club 11,12

(Pres.); NHS 10,11,12; SSHS 10,11,12; F HS 9,10,1 1.12

"All that we see or seem is but a dream within a

dream"
—Edgar Allan Poe

Andrea Jean Lazevnick
Gymnastics 9,10,11,12 (Co-Capt.); Soccer 9,10,11,12

(Co-Capt); Honor Roll 9,10,11,12; Environmental

Club 11; Yearbooks

Wayne Ledinh
Basketball 9,10; SSHS 12; NHS 11,12; Football 12;

Key Club 11,12; Spanish HS 9,12

"Happines is not having what you want, it's wanting

what vou have."
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Best All Around: Graham McBride . Courtney Wyckoff

Superlatives...

Biggest Gossip: Matt

Quattlebaum and Erika Camacho

Worst Driver: Steve Cook and

Jamie Johnston-Mcintosh

Biggest Flirt: Kehinde Madyun

and Debbie Khan

Most Athletic: Travis Neigh-

bors and Candice Brown

Best Dressed: Tawo Madyun, Lauren Powell Best Sense of Humor: Ben Betts, Mariam Azizkaya
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Most Spirited: Andrew Beck, Lilia Alvarado

Most Unique: Charlie Zanders

and Michelle Clark

Most Intellectual: Tom Lee

and Bryn Karaus

Friendliest: Rey Rivera and

Susan Hurdle

Most Outspoken: Rob

Zalkind and Liz Uffen

Best all Around: Graham

McBride and Courtney Wyckoff

Most Outspoken: Rob Zalkind. Li/ I t ten

Best Smile: Nadeem Baig. Veronica Sanjines
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Thomas James Lee
Debate 9,10,11,12; SSHS 10,11,12; NHS 11, 12-

Pres.; Philosophy Club 11, 12; "It's Academic"

11, 12; Latin HS 9; Penman 12; Honor Roll 9, 10,

11, 12

"Who would've thought that reading and writing

would pay off?"

—Homer Simpson

Christopher Lengle
Varsity Swimming 9, 10, 11 ,12 (Co-Capt.); Peer

Mediator 12; Honor Roll 9,10,11,12

Ruth Lezama

Gary Walter Linares

Soccer 10,11,12; LASA 12; Honor Roll 9

Katherine "Katty" Linares

GOALS 10, 11, 12

Shirley "Chorli " Linares
LASA 9, 10, 11,12-Sec; Spanish Club 12; Honor

Roll 9, 10, 11

'How would it be without friends? Thanks to you

I found the answer"

Ana Rusela Linsangan
DECA 10; Key Club 11; Yearbook 11 (Business

Manager), 12

"Thank you mom and dad for getting me through

this. I love you. Couldn't have made it without

y'all. Much love Ate

Victor Lopez

Nestor Lozano
Soccer 9,10,12 ; LASA 11,12;

—"Who is your Daddy now, said hi to Papi

Suaveuto"

Vantrang Luong
Key Club 12; Environmental Club 12; Vietnam-

ese Club 12; Honor Roll 10, 12

Trinh Ly
Brian Lynch

Rifelry Team 9,10,11,12 (Capt.); Philosophy

Club 9, 10,11,12; French HS 11; NHS 11,12;

French Club 9, 10,11; Computer Club 10;

Honor Roll 9, 10, 11, 12

"Just because I don't care doesn't mean I don't

understand"

-Homer Simpson

tiMliM
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John Lynch
C rvu 1(1, 11; Civil War Club 11 (VI'); Chess Club 10

"If you fail to plan, you plan to fail"

Isabel Majewsky
Elizabeth Malleck

Christian S. Mamani
Soccer 9,10, 11,12; LASA 9,11,12

Lisa Erin Marshall
JV Cheerleading 10; Varsity Cheerleading 11, 12;

DECA 10,12 (Pres.); Honor Roll 11,12; Girls

State 11

"Expect the unexpected and always see it clear,

for what's not bound to happen is always bound

to appear."

Cristina Martinez

Love Martinez
Softball 10,11,12; Cheerleading 11; Leadership

Forum 11, 12; COE Club 12; Honor Roll 10, 11, 12

Santiago R. Maxwell
Orhestra 10,11; Football 12; Key Club 12

"You gotta make moves, never ever, ever can you

fake the moves!"

-A Tribe Called Quest

Antoine McBee

Graham David McBride
"If knowledge is the key, then just show me the lock.

-Q-tip

William Terrance McDermott
Football 9; Honor Roll 12

"I don't break the law, the law breaks me!"

-Nine

Valeria Mendieta
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Jeffrey Mohrmann
Bernice C. Montero

Goals Club 9,10,11,12; Field Hockey 11

'I will reminisce of the moments I've had. I will be

thankful for how much I've grown here."

Dany Montoya

Erin Dee Moran
Penman 12; Key Club 9; Environmental Club 11;

Gymnastics 9, 10, 11; Softball 10, 11, 12;

'If I leave here tomorrow , would you still remember
me? For I must be traveling on now, cause there's

too many places I need to see."

Suzanna Munck
Ross Mueller

Chess Club 11, 12; Computer Club 11, 12

"Every day I take another step foward, but I never

forget about the ones I have already taken."

Benjamin Aaron Murray
Outdoor Track 10; Environmental Club 12; Helping

Hands Club 12; Honor Roll 12

George Nader
Marching Band 9, 10, 11, 12; Symphonic Band

9,10, 11,12 Wind Ensemble 11; Jazz Band 9, 10,11,

12;

Environmental Club 12

"Love is like a well: Good to taste from, but bad to

fall into."

Travis Neighbors

Marco Nalcaban

Michael Newman
SCA Senator 9,10; HOSAVPll,12; Civil War Club

11,12 (Pres.)

"The best things that life has to offer are often those

that are the most spontaneous."

Chin Oh
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Timothy Olson
Madrigals 10, II, 12; ( hoir 10, 11, 12; Juggling Club

10, 11, 12; U// Vocals 10, 11, 12;

"If you keep your face to the sunlight you cannot see

the shadows."

--Helen Kellei

Kellie O'Neal
German Club 9, in, Basketball 9, io, n, 12; ( rew 10,

11,12 (Captain); Honor Roll 10,12; Class Officer 11

(Sec); 12 (VP);

Douglas O'Rear
Varsity Football 9, 10, 11,12

"School is just a past time tor football"

—Coach George Porche

Ian O'Rourke
Football 4,10,11,12; Baseball 9, 10, 11, 12

Jessica Packett

Norma Palma

Carla Adelle Pangilinan
Basketball 9,10; Softball 10,11,12; French Honor
Society 9, 10; Environmental Club 12; Key Club 12;

Honor Roll 9,10,11,12

"You got to trust all your instincts and let go ot

regret, 'cause that's your best bet."

-311

Nelson Paredes
Spanish Club 10,11,12; Spanish Honor Society, 10,

11,12; Key Club 1 0, 11, 12; National Honor Society,

11, 12; Honor Roll 9,10, 11,12;

"I love you mom, dad, bro, sis, abuela, and

everyone else. I couldn't do it without you. UVA

here I come..."

Magaly Perera

Gary Perez

Tomika Perry

My Le Phuong
Environmental Club 9, 10; Key Club 12; French

Club 12; FHS 10,11,12, Honor Roll 9,11.12

"I wish the class of 98 the best of luck!"
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Doug O'Rear, Ben Betts, and Justin Gei

ger enjoy breakfast before school.

r

98 Things You Had

1. Prom 1998

2. Taking Both lynches

3. Tom, Mr. Jiolland
...whatever

4. Sunday -Nights on $ox
5. Mr. Been i

6. National lP)s

7. Winningthejiomecom-
ingGame
8. Penman Popcorn'sJiew

Recipe

9. Beach Week
1 0. Tlie Intense Reeling of

•Security at School

1 1. The SeniorJunior, and
Sophoinorej tails si ) telled

nice all year.

12.£acey Woods football

1 3^/1 Whopping3rd Place

in theJTomecoming com-

petitions

14. jVb one in the Senior

class owns ajianson Ct>

1 Q.jlustin Powers

16. Wendy's $0.99 Menu
1 7. (Bonfires

18. Toilet Paper

19. The Xast 13 years of

School

20. Senior Skip P)ays

21. Mr. Wyatt's Class

22.TIkJ(u( i vi II. Issembly

[

I,

23. The MorningAn-
nouncements

24. Jl week off for the

blizzard of 1 996

25. Senior Cynch Privi-

leges

26.Junior Xtinch Privi-

leges

27. Sophomore flinch

Privileges

28. (Bob Marley

29. Two weeksfor Win-

ter Break

30. Fridays

31. Rcy l\jvero

32. Graham Mc'Bride's

Jaeialjlairslyles

33. Wishing

34. 'Bowling

35. 4 Player Goldeneye

007for Mntendo
36. Beach Week- Sum
merl997
37. Mrjiarocopos

38. Getting Shotgun

39. Diversity Training

Workshops

40. Slurpees

41. Mr. Walden 'syellow

Tests

42. Guidance

43.

chines

24 Vending Ma-

b

•,

I

Pat Valdez surveys the chaos of a W-L half-day before

deciding how to spend his extra hours of freedom.

Steven Rodgers directs the band through a Home-;

coming victory.
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To Be There For...

44. 1 That Is Plugged In 74. People you don't can

4~>. Good Parking Spots about

46. Psychology Videos 75. finger Painting in

47. Stueleut.lieles Mr. Walden's class

f8.0ur Si ats at Pep f{alli< s 76. Officer Pereiltei

49. Parents who leave for 77. Officerjolky

tin weekend 78. \\ atching the Scream

o(). Turning 18 movies

51Jlalf Dai/s 79. Then Entertaining

~)2. Quarters JVipir lee Cream Meichine

53. Mix Teipes 80.-fielelleron the l{oof

54. Tin Olympics 81. "({'' rolling e-oute sis

55. JielelJ le>eke y Skirts 82. Mrs. Clerher's -Stories

56. Going to lunch. ..out 83. Senior (Pranks

7. Planetarium Trips 84. Ben Belts

58. Visine 85.Junie>r -/rie nets

59. Jin brills 86. Sophomore Enemies

60. -freshmen fish 87. TurkeyonCold beiijs

6I.J lomeeoming- \ight SS.J leillenveen

62. Spades 89. 'Dazed aneIC 'e>i ifi ise el

63. s 1Ts...afterthey'reover 90., /It Green

04.J lugs 91. Summer Breeik

do. Pregame 92. Beetling Speed Traps

66.,. the reromhie 93...lndrew Beek's Im-

67.. leceptanct Cgttersfrom mobile V arkin

Colleges 94. The Xalelez

68. JHauls 95. CgeJTighway

(59. enemies 96. -field Trips

70. Passes 97. football Games
71. Trips 98. Graduation!!!

72. £- Mail

73. People youcart about

Probably the best pari of school...leaving.

Of the choices tii.it are fas) and cheap enough (cm lunch, Matt Qoattlebaiini

well as most ot the senior class, puks the Wilson McDonalds

^^^ i

™__

>

tt J J J

I"' 1 Jfcfc
j^^tTv

Elk ^
• ^^-IT

^i ab^b 1

-ee Highway served as the main comercial strip for countless W-I. students.
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Sara Nicole Pfoutz
Merrily, merrily shal I live now under the blossom

that hangs on the bough."

—William Shakespeare

Julia Pons

Sean Michael Parocai

Lauren Powell
African Awareness 9,10; French HS 10,12; SSHS

10,11,12; NHS 11,12; Latin Club 11; Crew 10,11,12

(Captain); Basketball 10; Key Club 11,12; Class

Officer 11

"Lead, follow or get out of my way!"

Jessica Louise Price
Madrigals 11,12; Jazz Vocals 9,10,11,12; Band

9,10.11,12; Trainer 9; Basketball 9,10,11,12; Helping

Hands Club 12; Cheerleader 10

Matthew Quattlebaum

Oldrin Diaz Quezada
Tahied Rafique

Bokul Rahman

Abigail Reed
For she [Nienna] is a healer of hurts and turns pain

to medicine and sorrow to wisdom. The wisdom of

her house look outward of the walls of the world."

-J.R.R. Tolkien

Erick Rekstad

Yolide Reyes
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Anisha Richards

Richard Richardson
Basketball 11,12 (Capt.); African Awareness 11,12

I ton t talk about it, Ik' about it"

Rudolf Richter
Crew 9,10,11,12 (Capt.)

Mark Rigopoulos

Wrestling 10,11,12

Julio Rivas
Baseball 9,10,1 l,12(Capt. 11,12)

"Taking life ninety feet at a time."

Carmen Rivera
"I love everything I have, plus I don't have what I

love!"

—Colombia nita

Reynaldo Rivero
After SS 9,10,1 1,12

"Flashing 32 gold teeth I said, what you make in a vear

I make in a week"

—Jean Wyclef

Vashonta Vinnia Roach
Key Club 11,12; Basketball 9,10; Softball 9,10,11,12;

Cheerleading 12; African Awareness 10; Environmental

Club 12

Richard P. Roberts Jr.

Marching Band 9,10,11,12; Symphonic Band 9,10,11,12;

Jazz Band 10,11,12; Jazz Lab 10,11; Chamber Orchestra

10,11; Jazz Vocals 12; Madrigals 12; Wind Ensemble 11

Christina Robinson

Charles Stevenson Rogers
Baseball 9,10,11; Basketball 9,10 (Capt.); Marching/

Symphonic Band 9,10,11,12; Jazz Combo/ Band 11,12;

Jazz Lab 10; Penman 12; Helping Hands Club 12 (Tres.)

"The woods are lovely, dark, and deep, but I have

promises to keep, and miles to go before I sleep. And

miles to go before I sleep."

Cinthya Romay
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Lisseth Romero
Victor Andrew Rortvedt

"All of life's answers are in the movies."

—Steve Martin

Victoria JenWen Rumsey
Field Hockey 11,12; Spanish Club 12 (Tres.); Key Club

10,11; SSHS 10,11,12; Welcome Club 10,11; Crossed

Sabres 11,12 (Co-Editor); Honor Roll 10,11,12

"A remedy is what I'm seeking, I take a taste of

what's below, come away to something better, what

I want is what I've not got, but what I need is all

around me."

—Dave Matthews

Juan Salgado

Beatriz Sanchez

Yesenia Sanchez
Wrestling Manager 9,10

"Go ahead talk about me I'm saying, let me be."

Graciela Sandoval

Veronica E. Sanjines
Crossed Sabres 12; Orchestra 9,10; Helping Hands

Club 12; Environmental Club 12; Soccer 9,10; Key
Club 12

"The older you get, the more rules they're gonna try

and make you follow, just keep livin'—L-I-V-I-N"

Maksud Sarder

ESOL 11; Bangla Club 11,12; Key Club 12

Jesse Savary

Soundara Sayarath
COE 12(Tres.); DECA 11; Honor Roll 9,10,11,12

"Motivation is what gets you started, habit is what
keeps you going."

—Jim Ryun

Eliot Schaefer
Baseball 9,10,11,12 (Capt.); Football 9,10,11,12 (Capt);

Honor Roll 9,10,11,12

"You gots to be yourself, 'cause if you ain't yourself

you end up by yourself"

—Phife Dawg
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Haider Sharifi

Spanish Honor Society 9,10,11,12; Honor Roll

9,10,11,12; Welcome Club 9,10; Jazz Lab 12

"You're .i slave to wh.it you say, and owner of wh.it you

don't"

Lydia Shestopalova

Evelyn Silva

Kej Club 9; Soccer 10; tutoring 12; AFJROTC 12; Honor
Roll 9,10

"I made i t because I worked hard and I have the best

parents in the whole world."

Yuri Sineriz

Valerie Marie Smith
African Awareness 9; DECA 11; Choir9,10,ll,12

"This is too much homework"

Yvette Smith

Kelly Allyson Snyder
SCA 9,10,11,12 President; Field Hockey 9,10,11,12

(Capt.); Swim/Dive 10,11,12 (capt.); Soccer 9,10,11,12

(Capt.); "The Music Man"10; Fiddler on the Roof" 12;

NHS 10,11,12; SSHS 11,12; Debate 11,12; Penman 12;

Philosophy Club 9,10,11,12; "It's Academic" 12

Sonia Sorto

Johanna Stamps
"Celebrate we will, because life is short but sweet for

certain"

—Dave Matthews

Chrissy Stauffer
SSHS 11,12; Advanced Orchestra 9,10,11,12, String

Ensemble 10,11,12; Environmental Club 12; Tennis

11,12

"Thy faith hath made thee whole"

—Unknown

Socheata Toum
Varsity Gymnastics 9,10; Cheerleading 9,10,11,12

(Capt.);SADD 10,11,12 (Vice Pres.); Welcome Club

1 l,12;Helping Hands 12; Peer Mediator 9,10,1 1 ,12

"Remember who you are and act accordingly"

-Gordon B. Hinklv

Francisco Torres
"I got a bucket but I'm ridin' it like it's a ben/"

-Tupac
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Caroline Tracey

Christopher Trahant
You can't roll seven elevens forever"

—John Gotti

Giovanna Trujillo

Wingunda Tuchchan
Elizabeth Uffen

Crew 9,10,11,12 (Capt); NHS 11,12; FHS 11,12;

Honor Roll 9,10,11,12

"God created man first, but then he got a better idea"

—Unknown

Micah Eldred Utt
Golf 11,12 (Capt); Theatre 9,10,11,12

"You win some, you lose some.

Shaun Patrick Valdes
Basketball 10; Football 9

"Word"

Sandra Patricia Valdez

Cheerleading 9; Basketball 10,11; Honor Roll 10

Karla Vasquez

Mark Vasquez

Toshiba Myaisha Veney
Cheerleading 9,10,12; Dance Club 11; African Awareness

10,11,12; Jazz Vocals 11,12; Choir 11,12; Student Aid

12

"Always be yourself never change for anyone and

always say what is on your mind because I do!"

Emilie J. Weaver
Peer Mediation 9,10,11,12

"Dance the steps and the music will carry you."
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Stephen Weber
Laura Hart Weems
Swim team 9,10,11,12; Crew 9,10; SCA 9,10,11,12;

Thank you, little Owen Then you must tweh my
daughter this same lesson I low to lose your innoceru e

but not your hope. How to laugh forever
"

--Amy Tan

Craig Wentzell
Varsity Tennis 9,10,11,12 (Capt.); Varsity Swimming
12; Helping Hands Club Co-founder, Co-president 12;

SADD12(Tres); Key Club 12; Environmental Qub 12;

Welcome Club 1 2; Honor Roll 9,1 0,1 1 ,1

2

"Like a window retire ts time I'm livin' on a planet of mv
own design"

Adam Whittaker

Michelle Williams-Tober
Tennis 9,10,11,12 (Capt.); Gymnastics 10,11; Environ-

mental Club 12

"This life is a test-it is only a test. If it had been an

actual life you would have recieved further instruc-

tions on where to go and what t o do."

Robaleen Woodson
Advanced Choir 10,11,12; Class Officer Tres. 10,1 1,12;

Chorus 9; Student Advisory Board 11,12; Honor Roll

9,10,11,12; Welcome Club 11; Peer Mediator 1 2

"There will be mountains to climb and goals to

attain, but they will be accomplished."

JinXu
Orchestra 9,10,11,12 ; String Ensemble 9,10,11,12; NHS
12; Honor Roll 9,10,1 1,12; Arlington Youth Symphony

9,10,11,12

Robert Zalkind

Karen Zapata

Rubidia Zelaya

Marianela Urdininea

Annette Lithgow
Advanced Choir 12; Peer Mediation 12

"Smile-It makes people wonder what you are up

to."
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Juniors
Junior year is -said to be the most difficult year in high schooUfthis is tnu iIk

class of 1999 certainty did not show itThey demonstrated great tolerana ofall

the work that was piled on.Juniors got last place in the float contest and first

place in the hall decorating contest.

They were always out there cheering for the Generals, ifthey weren't actually

particapting in the game. The class of '99 was very active in school events, elis-

play'u ig their spirit few Washii igtoi i- fee.

The juniors started working harder than ever to earn money because they

know prom and graduation is just around the comer. They had all kii ids of

fund raisers, including the traditional candy sales, car washes, and dances, as

well as a newfui idraiser called the
ii(

T>ata Match." Jbr the "T)ata Match. "
all en \e

needed was two dollars and origii ml answers to a survey. The coi ) iputer then

gave you a list often names ofpeople you are most compatible with. This

fundraiser was a great success.

Tliis yearsJTomecoming theme was "Xet's stay together". Thejuniors certainly

did with an outstanding appearance at thejiomecoming wii mil igfootball gem u

as well as the highly acclaimedJTomecoming dance.

One proud privilege of the junior class was they no longer had to participate in

physical education, ^though many members of the junior class took P.£. 3, also

known as weight training, with Mr. Xewis and Mrs. Taylor, the remainder efthe

junior class participated in various electives.

during the course of the school year thejuniors learned a lot about themselves.

from waking up in the morning andgoing through the difficult, but extremely

exciting day of intense studying, to being able to have later curfews, andgoing
outfor a night on tlie town.

Some of thefavorite teachers of the class of '.9.9 were Mr. Til n\\ yatt and ^ //:

fooug Grove. Students loved going to their exciting classes, jlnolhcr extremely

well-liked teacher was the yearbook and keyboarding teeicher, Mrs. Dawson She

was always knownfor smiling and having a good time with her students.

The class of '99 Intel to put up with the usual P.S, I.T.. etnel H./l.T. tests, but they

did it with no problem. Students may have heul more homework them ever be

-

fore, but they took that with ease also. In return they receiveel privileges to play

on the varsity teams and were let into senior parties. \\ he the r the myths ofbe-

ing ajunior are true or not, each class has tofind outfor itself. The class of1999

foundjunior year to be exciting. They now definitely eleserve to be seniors.
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JUNIOR NIGHT LIFE
Kyle Trygstad sits in the back of

his friends' car as he waits for Satur-

day night parties to begin.

Nadia Poses enjoys the sound of the 2:10

bell on a Friday afternoon.

Patricia Rivera, Cynthia Pina, Misha

Krepon, Bridget Mallon, and Eliot

Folsom are having a blast at a Friday night

home basketball game.

"What's going on tonight?" was a

common question heard after foot-

ball games or on Saturday nights.

The common reply was, "Nothing,"

or "I don't know! "Despite the fact

that juniors felt frustrated at times,

there seemed to be many activities to

occupy their time.

You could always find a large

crowd of juniors loyally supporting

our football team every fall. Then

came basketball season, when groups

of obnoxious juniors rallied to all

the games to stir up the opposing

teams and their fans. Juniors en-

joyedjoining in on "woosh -woosh"with

the cheerleaders and making up their

own sometimes not so appropriate cheers.

Saturday nights were spent at parties,

movie theaters, or just out with friends

having a good time. As juniors, people

actually started having real parties in-

stead of just going to parties and hoping

to be let in by upperclassmen. Some
friends travelled to Georgetown for a

nice quiet walk by various shops, while

others stayed in Arlington and played

pranks on their friends who were out for

the night. Some juniors stayed home to

tackle the books.

Eliot Folsom is making some last -minute

phone calls before she goes out for a night

on the town.

Some juniors pass their night time by

decorating each others' houses.

Katie Sands sits and admires the football

drills and is happy because it's the end of

the week.
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Nazre Abbass

Muklar Ahdi

isavt A be be

Binyan Abraham
I ilmsi \hraham

Ahmed Adil

Yamin Ahmed
Marco Alcazar

Wendy Aleman

Abdullatif Alfouzan

Elsy Alvarez

Wilbcr Amaya

Orlando Araujo

Edwin Arias

Sergio Arze

Henry Avendano

Khaled Awwad
Maria Baires

Michael Baldwin

Robert Barbee

Christian Barbery

Danielle Barros

Alexander Becerra

Blanca Becerra

Jason Bell

I manual Benitez

Pragya Bhatt

Sobia Bilal

Yonathan Bisrat

Scott Blitgen

Francisco Bonilla

Brandon Boston

Reginald Brewstar

Nicholas Brown

Theary Bun

Gregory Byrne

Nick Cannon

Jorge Castellon

Oscar Cema
Ronald Chavez

Mohit Chopra

Jennifer Clardv

Alejandra Claros

Norca Cobarrubias

Paola Coca

Atoya Coker

Regina Coles

Marcos Contrcr.i-.
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JUNIORS LEAD THE WAY

Junior class secretary Laura Reyes and

senator Vicki Paliouras work hard to

come up with some great ideas for the

junior class float.

The junior class got off to a great

start this year, with the hard work

from the class officers and the spirit

and enthusiasm of the junior class.

Junior year was both profitable and

enjoyable for the class.

Throughout the year the class

officers helped with fundraisers such

as car washes, the data match and

selling food at the Holiday Bazaar.

The junior class officers also did a

great job of encouraging all stu-

dents to participate.

Leading the class this year was

President Ingrid Lara with the help

and assistance of vice president,

Nick Cannon.Nello Marconi served

as treasurer. Laura Reyes served as

secretary, Kyle Trygstad was the

school board representative.The

senators for the junior class

wereVicki Paliouras, Theary Bun
and Cynthia Pino.The junior class

promoters were Meghan andKelley

Dougherty. The sponsors wereMrs.

Hogge and Ms. Brahaney.
Junior class President Ingrid Lara brings

up the idea of a new fundraiser called

"Data Match" at a junior class meeting.

With all the time and effort put in by the

junior class officers the juniors had a great

year.

Cooperation between both the class sponsor Mrs. Hogge and the fundraiser coordinator

Kelley Dougherty have led the junior class to have enough money to prepare themselves

for a great senior year.

Senator Cynthia Pino is hard at work

typing up the junior class budget. The

junior class budget allowed a great amount

of money for hall and float decoration.
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John ( oopei

Nestei I

Malta ( rii/

S.ir.i ( ru/

(aria ( uentas

i Dagnew

Vincenl Dasalla

l iin;. Delcid

Christina Demariano

Mchul Desai

Julia Dickcrman

Nathan Dickes

Kelley Dougherty

Meghan Dougherty

Phuong Duong

Julia Edwards

Hector Ericson

John Fleck

Paul Flint

Alexandra Flores

Gareth Flowers

Eliot Folsom

Jet trey Fonseca

Matthew Fontaine

Nathan Franklin

Adrienne Freed

Milgo Galaydh

Eduardo Garcia

Kathryn Garner

Samer Gebregziabmer

Porsha Glover

Julian Golden

Cheryl Gomes
Ruma Gomes

Cameosis ( roodman

Joshph Gortenburg

( asej Gricas

Courtney Griffls

Aaron Guther

Gary Guillen

Israel Guzman
.Icsn\ Guzman

lu r.i 1 la lie

\>.i I l.mi.ino

\iulrcw llarmk

Damien llayeck

Voen Hern

I U is Hernandez
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Jose Hernandez

Osmin Hernandez

Tania Herrera

Lauren Hopper

Daniel Hummell

Milton Iraheta

Josy Islam

Mohammed Islam

Pala Islam

Christina Jensen

Gerardo Jimenez

Shamar Johnson

Andy Jones

Sophia Kelly

Shamida Khan

Brian Kincaid

Daniel Koenig

Jelena Kopanja

Gledis Kraja

Misha Krepon

Tuong Vi La

Jennifer Lam
Eliza Langhans

Ingrid Lara

Francesca Larson

Brian Lee

Yon Jin Lee

Ataro Lewis

Sokona Lim

Lucia Lima

Anna Lopez

Jonattan Lopez

Angela Machuca

Nasrin Mahfus

Bridget Mallon

Nello Marconi

Alicia Martin

Patrick Martin

Lucia Martinez

Luz Martinez

Yeme Martinez

Helmis Matute

Brenda Melendez

Delvin Miller

Dawn Mirro

Justin Moeller

Geiel Morales

Hiram Moscoso
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JUNIORS HAVE SPIRIT
This year the junior class had

great enthusiasm for showing their

school spirit through spirit week.

Monday was Pajama Day. On this

day the juniors just rolled out of bed

and came to school. The junior hall

was filled with various remnants of

bed time, ranging from Mickey

Mouse slippers and silk pajamas, to

robes and stuffed animals. Tues-

day, the junior class arrived looking

right out of a fashion magazine. The

junior class guys looked great in

their ties and khakies; some of the

junior class girls looked great in

both long and short formal dresses.

The junior class did a great job im-

pressing the school in their formal

attire. The next day was wacky

Wednesday. The Class of '99 had a

terrific time showing off their wild

side with wacky hair, clothes and

shoes. Most juniors said they liked

Wednesday the best because it let

them express themselves. Thursday

was a Blast from the Past. Juniors

dressed in clothes ranging from the

colonial period to the 1970's. Mostol

the clothes juniors wore were those

found in their parents' closet. The last

day of spirit week was blue and gray

day. Juniors definitely had spirit.

NUa sitinkamp dresses up tor her favorite

day, CRAZY DAY. with a smile.

Krancisca Larson, Ayn letrcault. Alicia

Martain. and Jenny I'ratt pose lor I quick

picture before the) shui their lockers and

head to class on Blast from the Past I)a\

/aina Schiller, and Tina Dcmariann iu-t

rolled out of bed and are |ust about read> to

hit the books on the ever so popular Pajama

Day.

Case] Gricas, Ms. Keaney. and Brian

Roberts enjoy blue and graj da) during i

busy day in english class.

Tigist Daw new , Same Gebregziabher. and

Tigist Abraham kept their pajamason this

comfortable da)

Jennifer Pratt, .lames Sullivan. Meghan
Dougherty, and Kliot Fobom are lour

juniors thai look prett) spiff) on Formal

Da) during spirit week
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JOBS R US!
When becoming a junior one has

to take on added responsibilities. One

of these new responsibilities is get-

ting ajob. The work force is opening

its doors to many high school stu-

dents in need of a part-time job. The

junior class decided to take on these

new responsibilities in order to make

some money. Juniors are at the age

where they're eager to start making

a contribution to their family and

begin to want to support themselves.

The junior class is becoming a class

of hard workers. The class had jobs

that ranged from construction work-

ers to lifeguarding. Most juniors

agreed that the skills that they are

developing now in their various jobs

will help them prepare for a success-

ful future.
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Enny Delcid enjoys serving cofee and

answering phones at her part time job at

Starbucks in Lyon Village.

Chris Williams spends his time after

school working at Ritz Camera in

Ballston Commons.

Mohit Chopra enjoys working with a

large variety of books-at Barnes and Noble.

His job requires sorting and placing

books, and working at the cash register.

Clare Parker displays the fresh pastries at

Heidelburg Bakery located on Lee

Highway.

Kelley Dougherty is busy behind the

register showing her great sales

techniques at Hallmark located in Lyor

Village.
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Karina Motcoso

Kamuaya Mulumba

Andrew Muster

Shahid Vi/ir

Vonatan Negusse

kev id Neunschwandei

Ai Thuj Nguyen

James Nguyen

Quail Nguyen

Vincent Nichols

Hilary Noxon

John Omartian

Ghiffary Osman
Lizbeth Ovando

Janet Owen
Jovanna Padilla

Vasiliki Paliouras

Nino Paraiso

Gonzalo Paredes

Clare Parker

Juan Peason

Jose Penarrieta

Humberto Perera

Magaly Perera

Oscar Perla

Cynthia Pino

Eric Planting

Nadia Posas

Jennifer Pratt

Scott Putnam

Emilia Quintanilla

Anna Ramirez

Shalu Rana

Macon Reed

Nicole Rcintsma

Cecilia Reyes

Cindy Reyes

Laura Reyes

Ines Rivera

Patricia Riven

Brian Roberts

I l\eth Romero

Ahmad Samee

KatherineSands

Edwin Santamaria

Neil Santos

C onstanti Saradinis

Romena Sarder
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Zaina Schiller

Amy Scheider

Joe Schott

Mierk Schwabe

Richard Serpas

Jestina Shearin

Ambyr Shockley

Elton Sinoimeri

Nebiyu Shoaamare

Jeffrey Smith

Vannary So

Nila Steinkamp

Hakim Sulaimani

James Sullivan

Many Sun

Tristan Swanson

Alia Tara

Michael Teran

Greta Tessman

Ayn Tetreault Rooney

Maya Thomas

Juan Tobar

Milagro Tobar

Walter Toledo

Rachel Tolliver

Linh Tong

Norimar Torres

Kim Tran

Thanh Truong

Kyle Trygstad

Iris Umana
Karina Vasquez

Leila Vega

Juan Via

Preetmohinder Virk

Kristin Vollin

Peter Wagoner

Ben Walker

Michael Warner

Amanda Waters

Cory White

Christopher Williams

Gloria Wilson

Yosief Woldu

Senta Wooten

Eugene Yi

Rumman Zaheer

Freddy Zamorano
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GENERAL HOMECOMING
This year the junior class did a

s^reat job of supporting their school

pirit throughout the week of

Homecoming.With all the fun and

excitement that surrounds Home-

:oming the Juniors worked ex-

remely hard to get things done. The

lunior class won first place in the

lall decorating contest with the slo-

gan, "We'll eat you for lunch" and

,von fourth place on the float contest

*ith We'll Rock Your World".

3esides all the hard work being done

)n the hall and float contests, juniors

still attended the football game and

cheered the loudest. The junior class

attendants wereCindy Reyesjngrid

Laura, Shamaar Johnson and

Cesar Enrique. These attendants did

a great job at representing the spirit

and energy of the junior class. The

Homecoming dance was said to be

one of the best the junior class had

ever been to. The junior class had a

great time at the dance and at the

after parties. All in all the junior

class did a great job at showing how
much fun Homecoming could be.

Cesar Enrique . Cindj Reyes, Ingrid Lara anil

Homecoming attendants of the junior class

Shaamar Johnson arc best lit as the

§?m- J *kvm

Homecoming attendants Cindy Reyes and Cesar Enrique looked radiant as they show

jff their General Lee pride at the game.

Rachel Tolliver and Jayna Orfaiva

worked hard to help make a supersized

hamburger and fries for the junior class

hall theme of "McGenerals
"

The junior class float theme, "We're

Gonna Rock your World" helped to lead

the Generals in a win over the Edison

Eagles on Homecoming night. Peter

Wagoner, John Omartian , K> le

Trygstad. Bridget Mallon and Nick

Cannon s howed their junior class spirit

by riding on the float during the Home-
coming parade-

Junior class officer Kelley Dougherty

did a great job to help organize and

coordinate the junior class hall decorating.

Thanks to all the juniors that came out to

help the junior class, they were able to

win first place.
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sof/iOMO^es

The transitionfromfreshman to sophomore year is a tremendous leap.

Sophomores don 'tfear thefirst day ofschool or need maps to get around

jtfnd they know that there is more than one staircase in the school.

Sophomore year is definitely an exhilarating yean Sophomores doi i

)

have the same pressures oflookingfor college or taking the QylPs as tin

upperclassmen do. They now socialize on weekends with upperclass-

men, and some even get their drivers license and the privilege ofownii ig

their own car.

^llong with owning their own car, they own the right to have more

freedom as well as a say in thefuture of Washington-fee. It is a chal-

lenging yearfor the sophomore class. Classes begin getting harder ai id

studying time becomes longer. Sophomores must learn to manage their

time between school,friends,family, and other such things, ^is the years

go by, they will have to learn to manage even more things. (&ut this class

has shown that they will stand up to the task at hand and handle it with

maturity.

jtfs well as participating in the educational process of Washii igtoi i- Cge,

many tenth graders engage in extracurricular activities such as sports

and clubs. With their participation in almost all activities, the sophomore

class is being noticed by everyone. This class wants to be remembered.

Sophomores enter their second year of high school with a lot ofknowl-

edge that they didnt possess when they werefreshmen. 8x>en though they

are beginning to make decisions that will affect the rest oftheir lives, they

are preparing quite well, and moving smoothly through high school, yet,

looking ahead on the years to come, it is obvious thai they have a long

way to go. jis time passes, the class of2000 will only become more ma-
ture and independent

Sophomores 33



COMING TOGETHER

Edwin Herrera seems very

happy about having the bigger

lockers in the science wing.

Amy Downie, Andrea Dulles, and

James Fedos flash us their candid

smiles and show us how to make the best

of a school day.

Helai Mahfus waits ever so patiently

for the school day to begin. Don't look

too anxious, Helai.

Nina Greenblatt and Lisa Gibson

take a break from their long day to

show there's always enough time for

friends.

g4 Sophomores

This year the class of 2000

really made a name for them-

selves in the halls and class-

rooms ofWashington-Lee. With

tremendous spirit and enthusi-

asm for the year's events, the

sophomore class really showed

who is boss. Although there is

still two more years to conquer

the sophomores are with the

flow of the things, but don't

mind breaking it to say what is

on their minds and to take con-

trol.

Throughout the high school

experience students tend to get

frustrated and sometimes lose

hope altogether, but the sopho-

mores are always there for one

another, and this year this was

proven true. Melissa Wright

said, "I love being able to see all

my friends in the halls, and just

relax with them at the end of the

day."

Many sophomores partici-

pated in the float and hall deco-

rations as well asjoined the great

variety of clubs provided at

Washington-Lee. Many also

participated in the sophomore

car was, which brought in over

five -hundred dollars—thanks to

the hard working students.

Success is the one word that

describes this cohesive group of

students. The many efforts put

into making this year's sopho-

more class one ofthe best ever was

noticed by everyone.

Not only was the class of 2000

successful in completing their goals

freshman year, but they expect both

junior and senior years to be even

better. Sophomore year definitely

let the class ofthe millennium strut

their stuff, but don't think they're

done. As the students mature,

they will soon come out on top . Go
class of 2000!

-Nina Greenblatt



Sergio Abarca

Amin Abdicllech

Gctncsh Abcbc
Meron Abcbc
Shcmclcs Abraham

Odisc Adams
Suzanne Adiyeh

Alexander Afram

Daniel Agcgnehu

Scblcwongcl Agcgnehu

I jn/ecla Ahmad
Basel Ahmed
Khudccja Akrum
Ruth Alcabasa

I v.i \licea

Karen Alladin

Haifa Almobarak

dabricl Amador
Jessica Amason
Francisco Amaya
Jaime Araujci

Adam Balulis

John Bamenl

Saurahh Banskola

Jakob Barnelt

Jorge Barron

Andrew Benedict

Michael Bettucci

Canaan Bianachi

Jeffrey Blackburn

Choonlapho Bounpakop
Allison Brown

Shamecka Brown
Lisa Bruce

Elizabeth Burford

Galen Butcher

Nandi Butler

Nicholas Cabiati

Molly Cahill

Juan- Carlos Calderon

Hcrbcrth Canelas

Yessica Carcamo
Lionel Cardenis

Maria Carranza

Linda Celis

Lisa Chautard

Fidel Chavez

Michael Clark

Matthew Cochran

Morgan Coling

Jonathan Cook
Kan Cook
Michael Cook
Mathew Copeland

Evelyn Covarrubis

Tim Crank

Devin Crist

Mollic Cross-Cole

Louise Custodio

Rosie D'Costa

Gilbert D'Souza

John Davis

Neil Davis

Hazdelyn De Jesus

Sarah Dclp

Edcr Dheming

Amaziah Diggs Jr

Philip Dimodica

Anais Dodson
Tammy Dominick

Amy Downie

Erica Drucker

Tana Ducunha

Andrea Dulles

V ickj Durandtsse

K-tincsscc DyC

Paul East

Matthew Eddy
Hanane Elkalibe

Jonah Epstein

Alicia Escalona

David Esparza

Brenda Estrada

William Feidlcr

Jean Felix

Kristin Felker
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Matt Eddy and Mollie Cross-Cole

walk down the track as they represent

the sophomore class in the Homecom-
ing court.

OH, WHAT A WEEKEND
The 1997 Homecoming was

an exciting experience for the class

of 2000. The sophomores con-

sistently showed their school

spirit by going all out during Spirit

week. Sophomores were seen in

pajamas, suits, togas, and some

very wacky outfits.

Despite great teamwork and

creative ideas, the sophomores

finished fourth in the hall deco-

rating contest. "It doesn't matter

what place we came in. I had fun

doing it, and I can' t wait until next

year," said Meg Kellogg.

The hard work put into the

decorating of the float showed

as the sophomore class fin-

ished second in the float compe-

tition with their theme, "Pluck-

O-Matic 2000". "Everyone

worked really hard. Next year I

know we'll come in first," ex-

claimed Nina Greenblatt.

Matt Eddy, Mollie Crosscole,

Vicky Durandisse, and Israel

Martinez were elected as the

class of2000' s Homecoming at-

tendants. The sophomores de-

cided these four students were

the best for the job.

Friday night's Homecoming

game gave sophomore Matt

Hurley a chance to show his

talents as the startingcoroerback

of the varsity football game. He

contributed to stopping the

Eagles from scoring the entire

second half.

Sophomores attended Satur-

day night's Homecoming dance

with the expectation of another

great night. Their evenings

started out with going to dinner.

Some went with dates, while

others went in groups. At the

dance, many got pictures taken

to remember how fun the night

was. It was one of those nights

that, " you just had to be there."

-Kyle Trygstad

Leonilla Henriquez. Brenda Flores,

Elva Maida. and Edwin Trumino show

their school spirit on Blue and Gray day.

Patrick Median and friend take a

break from the hot and sweaty dance

floor.

Girmil Cilajahir and Meron Abebe
arc putting together the General Park

Diane Harris. Alison Jaslow. and

Tien Nguyen work together to

decorate the sophomore hall.
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Xiomara Ferrufina

Juana Ferrufino

Lorelie Finnerty

Ellen Fisher

Patrick Fisher

Brenda Flores

Carlos Flores

Juan Flores

Vicenta Flores

Crystal Foley

Jessie Fonseca

Tiffany Fountain

Mavis Funes

Nicholas Furlow

Nicklyn Gaines

Henry Galeas

Mima Gamboa
Claudia Garcia

Karen Garcia

Mabel Garcia

Joseph Gasque

. John Gerstein

Enat Getachew

Lisa Gibson

Baljinder Gill

Brendan Gilmour

Gwen Gisiner

Ryan Gold

Karla Gonzalez

Andrea Gousen

Scott Grassman

Nina Greenblatt

Walter Gnllo

Jessie Grogan

Jennifer Guerra

Maria Guevara

Laksiri Gunasekera

Claudia Gutierrez

Paola Gutierrez

Andrew Guzy

Christine Harris

Diane Harris

Jason Hendrick

Jose Hennquez

Leonila Henriquez

Carmen Herbas

Luis Hernandez

Xiomara Hernandez

Edwin Herrera

David Hidalgo Martin

Ryan Holland

Angela Hollis

David Huntoon

William Hurdle

Matthew Hurley

Rommel Inocencio

Nicholas James

Rubina Jan

Allison Jaslow

Nicole Johnson

Amanda Jones

Jennifer Jones

Dong Jin Joo

Sokha Kamg

Rupinder Kaur

Brendan Keating

Margaret Kellogg

Alice Kelly

Emily Kennedy

Gino Khambay
Elizabeth King

David Kinney

Gurina Kolin

Enn Krafchek

Fnedenck Kraft

Elise Krueger

Lynn Lai

Lindsey Lambeau

William Lancaster

William Laroque

Nathan Lassell

Demetria Lee

Margaret Lee

Marvin Leiva

Alyssa Lengle

Gabe Leon

Javier Linares

Renne Lopez
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Kenneth l oungc

Henri I ulushi

Abadcu Madyun
Kwasi M
Helai MahAu
Elvi Maidi

Deborah Mallo)

Mexandrc Mancntc

' insilla

I
rroquin

Raqucl M.iriiii

Israel Martinez

Husna Maahid

Edwin Mala

Vickey McCombcr
John M<

Ebony Mc Neill

Patrick Meehan

Marcela Menjivai

Carolina Michel

Ana Mijith

Steven Miller

Ian Million

Rc/ual Monsur

Lynnita Montague

Jackelinne Moreno

Veronica Moreno

Anne Morgan

Thomas Morland

Omed Morrad

Arluro Munoz
Carlos Munoz

Rem) Muriel

Olga Nacalaban

Nadim Nader

Crystal Nelson

Kim Neuenschwander

An Nguyen

Nguyet Nguyen

Thuy Nguyen

Thuy Vu Nguyen

Daniel O'Brien

Katherine O'Connor

Chelsea O'Rourke

Jerome Odie

Travis Olson

Phuong On
Alexander Orosco

Betty Ortiz

Ronald Ortiz

Noor Osman
Franco Ossio

Jessica Packer

Christopher Palacios

Giuliana Parra

Gonzalo Pattino

Katerine Patino

Zachary Payton

Elias Paz

Pearson

Edgar Pereira

Hung Pham

Chan Phuong

Valerie Powell

Owen Powell ill

Brian Price

Merly Ratols

Demctra Rainwater

Monica Ramallo

Lamel Randolph

Henry Reyes

Jose Reyes

i kscaa Riefce

Ercilia Rivas

Estefimia Rivera

Miguel Rivera

lladle> RobmsOfl

Richard Robinson

Evan Rogers

Syrette Rolling

Dantta Roma)
Dorian Romero
\\ alter Romero

\ aneaaa Ronquillo

Kathleen Roooe)

Helen Romedt
Maria RoStl

Michelle Rouse
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FUN IN GENERAL
Although this year' s first spirit

week and pep rally got off to a late

start, the "spirit" part began once

the sophomore class entered

Washington-Lee high school on

the first day. Many sophomores

excitedly awaited the first pep rally

so they could erupt and expose

their energy.

Cheers could be heard through-

out the halls of Washington-Lee

as the first pep rally of the year

gained way. The long awaited

gathering brought the sophomore

class toghether and helped make

the students feel free to express

their enthusiasm. One particular

event that displayed the handi-

work of a great amount of boys was the

revealing of the word sophomores on

their boyish chests. It was a surprise,

but the class of 2000 has been full of

surprises.

Following the pep rally was a spirit

week which gave the students a time to

relax and have fun. "Pajama Day, said

Tennessee Dye, was a day to show

spirit and be comfortable amoung fel-

low students.

Overall the pep rally and spirit week

proved to be a success and the class of

2000 are truly something to remember.

Smiling faces and shouts ofjoy are the

images we are left to remember as the

class moves on

Brian Tinsely jumps for joy while showing

support for the sophomore class and the class of

the new millenium. This is just one of the many
examples of the spirited "class of 2000."

What an extremely cute couple, Jason Hedrick

and Mollie Cross-Cole, make as they strut their

stuff on their way to the Homecoming attendants

seating area on the floor of the gym.

Eva Alicea, Mabel Garcia, and fellow JV

cheerleaders hang around after the tiring

pep rally where they cheered for all the

sports teams.

Ali Sherbiny gets all decked out for the

first pep rally of the year.

Vicky McComber, Julia Zainieva, Natalia Saddi. and other sophomores watch intently as the varsity football team enters the gym

and the pep rally kicks off.
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\iutnw Rozario

K.its Kubio

Kull

David Kui/

( onnei Sabarino

Gloria SacccanandJ

Natalia Saddl

Karma Sandoval

Nishshanqka Sanjeewa
I laa Santamaria

( arioa Sarmiento

Lauren Sauter

Kasie Soopettl

Benjamin Seidman
Julio Sejaa

Strtanu- Seufert

Michael Shapard

All Sherbiny

Landon ShiKip

Maryuri Silva

t hnstian Simamas
Robert Simplu n>

Christopher Smith

(harks Smoot

Leigh Snyder

Vanessa Solano

Nelson Soliz

Liz Soria Galvarro

Zamaan Stanley

Elliot Staudt

Tasha Summers

Adriana Sundstrom

Leonardo Talento

Barbara Tapia

Mirlha Tapia

Conor Taylor

Michael Teferi

Hailemichacl Teklai

Binh Thach

Thanh True Thanh

Brian Tinsley

Barbara Torres

Diana Torres

Fernando Torrez

Roosevelt Trana

Hunny Trehan

Eugenio Treminio

lease Turner

Alex Umana
Walker Valdez

Juan Vargas

Sheetal Vashi

Claudia Vasquez

Darwin Vasquez

Jessica Velasquez

Jovani Velasquez

Teodoro Velasquez

1 1/ VeHz
Pons Ventura

Chnstoph Vermillion

Kathy Vi

Brenda Viera

Tv/ingo VVahba

Dara Wallace

Linghao Wang
Ventura Washington

Matthew Weems
David Wiggin

Cristella Williams

Simeon Woldu
Melissa Wright

Elise U roten

ling Jingle

Shamaila Yousal

luha Zainieva

Vania Zamorano
|uan Zapata

Douglas Zebrak

Roadney Zurita
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WHO'S WHO
Finally big lockers ! The sophomores happily moved out of the freshman commons and took over the

science wing this year. No more pulling levers to get their books. The class of 2000 greatly appreciated

being looked up to by the freshman class. They were no longer the youngest students at W-L.

Sophomore year is a big year in high school. Many students get their driver's licenses and suddenly

become everyone's best friend. Sophomores began preparing for the PSAT's. APclasses were available,

and many sophomores took on the responsibility of more homework and harder tests.

The sophomores were led by their enthusiastic and outgoing class officers. Juan-Carlos Calderon

took on the position of sophomore class president. The other offices were filled by Matt Eddy, vice-

president; Tien Nguyen, secretary; and Michael Shapard, treasurer. These class officers worked hard

to earn money for their class and to lead them into their junior year.

Doug Zebrak was one of the first sophomores to get his driver's license. "There are good points and

bad points to having your driver's license. It's nice being able to go where ever you want. But every

day after school people ask you for rides."

Sophomore year was a challenging year for the class of 2000. But with their hard work and

determination, they survived.

Kyle Trygstad

• A

,

Doug Zebrak gets ready to Kristen Felker, Jessica Packer,
drive home after school. and Elise Wroten have fun.

Xiomara Ferrufina and Dara

Wallace show their spirit.

Angela Mollis and Kim
Neuenschwander get

ready to cheer.
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Jessica Amasnn. Olgl Vual.iban,

Hadk\ Robinson, .mil Leigh Snyder
Zamaan Stanley shows how tired he is show how much tun it is to be a

after a long day at school. sophomore.

Mark Herbert. Matt Edd>. Conner

Sabatino. Mike Clark, and

I)a\ idHuntoon relax in the cafeteria

during lunch, anxious for the bell to

ring.

Meg Kellogg sighs with relief as the

school day is finalK ova
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Tlie Class of200 1 is one ofthe largest Washii igtoi i- I'ej has everseei /. This is

just one of the many unique characteristics that has made thefreshmen class

stand out. This class has made the most ofwhat is traditionally the most diffi-

cult year of Iugh school. Thefreshmen did better than they had ever expectedfor

their first everjiomecoming. Tliey took first place in float competition and sec-

ond in the hall decoration. With such a large class it is no surprise that the fresh-

men were very active in many extra-cbricular activies. They showed up in leirge

numbersfor be)th clubs and sports.

One of the best pans offreshman year at high school is the many new things

that the students are exposed to. The Class of2001 was no exceptiejn. It uneler-

standably took thefreshmen a little time to become accustomed to Washington-

£ee. Washington-Xee is huge compared to the middle schools in^Irlington This

can cause a lot ofconfusion during thefirst week or two ofschool, but the fresh-

men were quick to adapt. Thefreshmen also learned to appreciate the many pep

rallies and assemblies held in the gym and elsewhere. They even enjoyed brand

new bleachers to sit on during the pep rallies. Tliey grew to value the many new
friendships they have had the chance to make.

jtflso, there are many more oppoiHinities to get involved in the sehoeA them

there were in middle school, ^uringJTomecoming, the Class of2001 worked

hard to earn their impressive standing. Thefreshmen also worked hard eit the

fioliday bazaar and otherfundraisers, helping the class tremendenislyfinan-

cially. There are a myriad ofclubs and other after-school activities that the fre sh-

men used to their gain. Spons were another way that freshmen got involve el in

their new schooLTIiey were introduced to many new things this yeeir. einei heive

managed to takefull advantage ofeveiy one.

Thefreshmen did not achieve all of this without assistance, however. When
thefreshmen needed guidance, they turned to the freshman Connectionfor

help. Xedby Mrs. Gassier, the freshman Connection helps to provide a link

from middle to high school. The freshman Connection helped freshmen learn

how to get involved, and to learn just how high school really works. It helped

teach the enthusiastic and eager new class how to put all of their ene rgy to use. It

gave guidance duringfiomecoming, thejioliday Beizeieir. carwashes, and
many other activities. The freshman Connection was a wonderful toolfor the

Class of2001 to get an excellent start oi i their high school can e r.

h\ And) Munschi
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Frah Abdi
Wubshet Abebe

Joseph Abraha
Shameka Adams

Afreen AflOSe

Sukonnya Ahmed
Ragina Akhler

Carlos Alba

Ana Alcantara

Rum Ah

Alba Alvarenga

Maria Alvares

Daniela Alv

Juan Alvarez

Jose Amaya
Christine Ambrose

|uan Andrade
Jimena Angulo
Scarlet Angulo
Andres Argueta

Erik A:

Jorge A:

Stephen Atlas

Justine Audrey
Manbel Ayala

Gena Aycock
Robert Badei

Claudia Barrios

Joseph Bass

Scott Battocchi

Kfisten Battles

Oscar Bautista

Elmer Becerra

Afomia Bekele

Selamawit Belay

Caroline Bell

Edwin Beltran

Lorena Beltran

David Benavides

Maurice Bennett

Kelly Berger

Kakuli Bhatt

Jeremiah Biggs

Del Binn

Donald Bishop

Monique Boley

Kathleen Brady

Darnel Brandon
Brandy Bridget!

David Brodkey

Jean Browder

Christopher Brown
Gregory Brown

Erin Byram
Jaclyn Byrd

Karen Cabrera

Ullises Cabrera

Kelly Cannon
Marvin Carcamo

Nila Cardozo

Luz Carera

Doren Carter

Giovani Castellon

Yesenia Castillo

Freddy Castro

Bruce Caviness

Rosa Celis

Nicole Chance
Kathrine Charles

Karina Chavez

Melisa Chavez
ReynaldoCha'

Xing Chen
Henok Chere

Soany Chirinos

Narathip Chitradon

Desiree Christman

Jarid Cisneros

Victor Clarke

Lauren Cochard

Lashelle Coleman
Joshua Collins

Angel Contreras

Lavundra Copeland

Marissa Cornejo

Elizabeth Crapps

Josue Cruz
Gustavo Cuentas

CyniS Cunningham

laisha Cunningham

Caroline Danforth

Adrinna Davidson

Jovanna Davila

Christopher Davis

Steven Da\ i-

Timothy Davis

Thomas Dawson
Santos De La Cruz

Emily Dersin

Rajiv Desai

Jolyon Devens
David Dexter

Justin Diggs

William Downes
Gregory Droppers

Loan Duong
Jennifer Duque

Alicia Duran
Lai la Ebadi

Marco Eden

Elizabeth Eder-Moreau

Sarah Edgerly

Imad Elkalibe

Pedro Escobar

Thomas Escobar

Liliana Esparza

Christopher Espina!

Russell Evans

Maged Fadle

Geoffrey Falksen

James Fedos

RosieFitzpatrick

Cristhian Flores

Fredy Flores

Marielena Fl<

Victor Flores

Gabrielas Florido

Eduardo Fuentes

Claudia Funes

Jose Funes
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Mean Mai
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Michael Moaea
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FRESHMEN STICK TOGETHER
The class of 2001 experienced many things

upon coming to Washington - Lee, one of which

was making many new friends. They made friend-

ships across racial and economic barriers. Some

freshmen even made friends with upperclassmen.

Many youngsters met friends from theirown class

because they generally had classes with all fresh-

men. " It was not hard meeting friends. The first

day I met nice people who are now my really good

friends. I also met a lot of upperclassmen in my
elective classes," says Jenny Scannell.

Some students found it to be in their best

interest to meet all of the unfamiliar faces, and a

few somewhat familiar faces they haven't seen

since elementary school. One of the best things

about being a freshmen is starting friendships with

not only classmates but the friendly teachers and

administrators at Washington-Lee.

There were many places to find these new group

of friends. Many enjoyed going to Courthouse or

Skyline to hang out. Another place where most

freshmen were spotted was the Homecoming dance

on October 25, 1997. Even the game was filled with

their spirit and pride. To many of the freshmen,

Homecoming was a big deal and a place where

they could go with a date or a big group of friends.

The best thing about having four years left of

highschool is the opportunity to spend time with

fellow classmates and great friends made at Wash-

ington -Lee High School. It is certain thatW-L has

become a great place and a comfortable atmo-

sphere for learning and building a future as well as

meeting friends. These particular memories are

many that will be carried and remembered forever.

Because the freshman class is extremely out

going and friendly, it was not at all hard to find their

place in the large class of 200 land the extreemly

large population at Washington -Lee. These stu-

dents have really learned a lot about the people

around them and the environment that surrounds

them.

Erin Puente and Jenny Scannel

for a smile.

always have time

Ariel Stewart and friends take time from their busy

schedule to show their friendship.

Renaldo Cheves and friend enjoy talking to each

other during lunch.

Anne Rousselot and Eric Sorrel rush to class

together and discuss upcoming events.

.^ Anayna Tetreault Rooney and Rob White kick

^^ back and relax during lunch.
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Ruby Sam
Jove Sanchez
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Robert Shaw
Travis Shcllon
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Lindsay Stanga
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Anelle Stewart
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Dae van Tapia

Manbel Tapia

La lash a Taylor

Fcven Teclu

Biruh Tegegne

Sarah Tcifai
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Sandra lobar

Isaac ToDJva
Diem Tran

Du> Tran

Quoc Tran

Thanh Thuy Tran

Tuan Tran

Munny T'rehan

Marianne Tngg
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Ramon Turnov
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Samuel \ are la

Waller Vega
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LOCKERS
The freshmen had man) complaintsabout their

lockers this year. One ofthe main complaints was

about their size. Their tiny lockers did not leave

much room for anything other than a jacket, some

books, and a small pile ofjunk at the bottom The

rreshmenenviedthe larger, more luxurious sopho-

more, junior, and senior lockers.

Many freshmen gave upon trying to make use

of the minute lockers and just carried their neces-

sities around with them all the time, doing awaj

with their lockeraltogether. Other rreshmen found

that two lockers were much more useful than one,

and so they took an extra one.

Another common complaint was their lockers'

decrepit condition. On many of the lockers, the top

compartment can be opened without operating the

latch inside. Others are missing hinges. Still

others have broken, unusable handles.

There were, however, a few benefits to the small

size of the freshman lockers. One of the benefits

is that they did not have to worry about getting

stuffed intotheirown lockers. Getting stuffed into

an older student's locker was another matter.

Another benefit of a tiny locker was that the

freshmen were not obligated to share, as were

some of their other schoolmates.

Kharine Charles. Mimi Rizzo. Nicole Witherow.
and Yodit Welder are caught off-guard at a locker.

Tai Truong stops by his locker before class

Marianne Trigg. Charkenva Walker, and Fran

Abdi pose for a picture near their lockers

Kcthany Skelton. Chrissj Ambrose, and Ariel

Stuart arc working hard on decorating the Freshmen

Commons for Homecoming.

Freshmen
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In the Holiday Spirit
The Holiday Bazaar was a great

success and the 'happening place'

to be for the freshman class. Be-

fore the annual Holiday bazaar, the

class of 2001 put their heads to-

gether and came up with a great

idea , a bakery shoppe. The new

class made homemade breads,

cookies and great other desserts.

There was a great variety sold at

reasonable prices. They captured

the real effect of a bakery. All the

parents and shoppers raved about

how clever the freshmen were and

how enthusiastic they seemed.
'

Everyone had a hand in it. It was,

without a doubt, a group effort,"

said Nicole Roberts, class Presi-

dent.

We earned great amounts of

money that will help us later on",

said Kelly Cannon class treasurer,

with excitement.

Everytime an oppertunity came up

for a fundraiser, the class of 2001

tried to earn as much money as pos-

sible. They got the most out of all

their fundraisers, it was amazing!

The holiday bazaar was by far the

most successful event for the fresh-

man. They came early to set up and

stayed late to clean up. They were

extremely dedicated.

The class's creativity always led

successful outcomes, but the most

important factor is that they had a

great time participating and helping

each other. These great students had

now gained the experience and now
knows what it takes to be the schools

leading class.

With all this great knowledge and

experience the class will now be pre-

pared for the following Holiday Ba-

zaars. The class of2001 is now known

as the "money-making machine."

President Nicole Roberts displays the

wonderful desserts and the 1997 Holiday

Bazaar.

These freshman walked around showing

the shoppers their great food.

Freshmen Jessica Mickey and Kelly

Cannon enjoy not only helping out but

buying gifts from different booths. 4
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Freshmen Lead the Way

'resident Nicole Roberts and Vice Presi-

lent Russell Evans smile big because they

ead the freshmen class.

[he whole group works together to form

i perfect freshman class.

enny Scannell. Kelly Cannon. Carolyn

)anforth, Erin O'Connor, Ariel Wagner

ind Mrs. Lauren Sauter had a successful

light. Their float got first place.

r£'f •!=

The Class of200 1 began with a boom

!

The car wash was certainly a suc-

cess. It was a terrific idea opposed to

the beginning of the year freshman

dance from the previous years. As

Mrs. Basslersaid, "It gave the new

freshman a chance to interact, learn

names, and make money". Mrs.

Bassler, the class sponsor had only

great things to say about this class

and their year of success.

With not a lot of time, these fresh-

men elected officers, organized car

washes, created the hall decorations

and homecoming float as well as plan-

ning the holiday bazaar in four

months. The officers leading the

class were, president Nicole Rob-

erts; Vice President Russel Evans;

SCA Third Vice President, Allison

Marie;Treasurer Kelly Cannon;

Senators Ariel Wagner and

Bethany Skelton: School board Rep

Jennie Scannell.

Every Tuesday during first lunch

these students faithfully partici-

pated and spent a lot of time

planning upcomingevents. Mrs.

Bassler speaks enthusiastically

about these hardworking group of

kids. " Not only did the students help

out, the parents were always willing

to provide the help needed."

The freshmen have many things

to look forward to. They have learned

a lot about what it takes to continue

being successful. Along with great

things, Ms. Fisher has volunteered

to sponsor this great class next year

and is looking forward to it. These

officers are ready for the next three

years!

Mrs. Bassler leads the way for the successful group of freshman officers

le freshmen have a great time meeting Jennie Scannell and Tim Walters al-

r their lunch break while discussing up- ways have good attitudes when it comes to

ming events. the class of 2001.

Freshmen
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ADJUSTING

The transition from middle to high

school required the freshmen to

make many adjustments. There are

many new things to get used to.

There are many similarities and many

differences between eighth and ninth

grades that forced the freshmen to

acclimate quickly.

One main difference between

middle and high school is the actual

size of the school. Many middle

schools are tiny in comparison with

Washington-Lee. For the first week

or two of school it was easy to tell

that the freshmen had not yet found

the quickest way to their classes.

The main stairway was clogged with

freshmen. After awhile, traffic eased

up as the freshmen found the short-

cuts to their classes, relieving the

main stairway of its load.

The attendance policy at Wash-

ington-Lee is a striking difference

from middle school. The freshmen

learned the system of getting a pass

Nicole Roberts

"Adjusting to high

school isn 't as hard

as I thought it

would be because it

is pretty similar to

middle school. It

just took me a while

to get used to how

big this school is.
"

TO HIGH
SCHOOL

when tardy and the consequences

of missing more than four days of

class. While teachers still let stu-

dents in late, it definitely wasn't as

easy as it used to be.

One of the harder things that the

freshmen had to get used to was

being at the bottom all over again. As

eigth graders they were at the top of

their school. As freshmen at Wash-

ington-Lee, they were again at the

bottom of the ladder and have to

work their way up all over again. As

eighth graders they had nothing to

fear, but as freshmen, threats of

"Freshman Day" and duct tape

loomed over their heads.

Good opportunities are presented

throughout high school, and one of

these opportunities is that of making

friends. At Washington-Lee there

were new faces everywhere, and

with such a large class, the chances

for new friendships were endless.

Walter Vega and Leslie Jobel adjusted

well by earning the honor of becoming

Homecoming Attendants.

Justine Audrey. Eileen Tschetter. and

Marissa Cornejo enjoy their lunch pe-

riod.

Stephen Atlas. Mike Olson and friends

have a conversation during lunch.

Liz Eder-Moreau and Bredan Gillmore

pass the time after school.

Eric Sorrell cooperates with the photog

rapher.
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Ariel Wagner helps out tremendously

with the freshman float.

Erin O'Connor, Kelly Cannon and

Tim Walters all work hard on the hall

FROSH SPOTLIGHT
Homecomingwasanexcitingevent

for the freshmen. Their spirit soared

at the game and many were seen at

the dance the following night, all

dressed up and having a good old

time. Erin Puente said, " It was a

wonderful night, I had a great experi-

ence. The dance was a lot of fun and

well worth it!"

The class of 2001 was represented

by four Homecoming attendants—

Wallter Vega, Jessica Mickey,

Leslie Jobell andMike Garcia. They

took the field that night and looked

great, while their class cheered them

on. '*
It was really fun being an

attendant. The one thing I really do

remember was how cold it was that

night," said Mike Garcia.

The great Washington - Lee foot-

ball players took the field with a lot

of W-L Pride and played a great game

"There is plenty of freshman spirit

tonight," said a parent in the stands.

The half-time show was a real

sight to see. The freshman float

looked magical and very well con-

structed. It stood out very nicely

with all of the ornate colors and

decorations. " The freshmen took a

lot of time to make their float work

and look great. They really did a good

job," said Mrs. Bassler a Freshmen

Connection Adviser. There is noth-

ing more joyous than that freshman

class spirit.

The class of 2001 will always re-

member their first Homecoming expe-

rience and how great it was. The

freshmen will certainly look back on

all of this for great memories. A
wonderful night is exactly what

Homecoming 1997 turned out to be!

Mike Garcia and Jessica Mickey did

a great job representing the freshmen

class.

Ben and Sarah Tesfiah dance the

night awaj and the Homecoming dance.

The class of 2(K)I sold balloons at the

Homecoming game.

These freshmen showed incredible spirit

on the freshman float at Homecoming

97\
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Dear Seniors,

Though you are finishing your four years of high school, you are beginning the rest of your life.

You might think that you are "at last free" but in reality you are continuing what will be a life-

long quest—educating yourself for life. As you continue your education, more and more will be

expected and demanded of you. You should expect and welcome that. Your leadership will

provide for the future of this country. Many people are dependent on your success.

You have a tremendous challenge before you and it must be met. However, as we work toward

the future it is always fun to look back and see where we have been. It helps us know where to go

in the future. As you look through this book from time to time, you will have many emotional

memories associated with these four years. Some will produce laughter while others will produce

serious thoughts. Regardless, it will provide you with memories of when you were "at last free".

We all wish you the very best as you become adults. Good luck to each and every one of you.

Sincerely.
1

/imam J. SharbaugH

Top, from left to right: Our Principal, Dr. William Sharbaugh: Assistant Principal. Mr. James
Crawley; Assistant Principal. Mr. Darnell Bethel: Assistant Principal. Mrs. Margarita (ru/:

Director of Guidance. Mrs. Lillian Carter: Director of Student Activities, Mr. Barry Huitema:

and Director of the IB Program. Ms. Marilyn Leeb.
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Inspiring Teachers

Receive Recognition
Washington-Lee has a unique

faculty. The teachers here are hard

working and not always recognized

for their work. Although students

have a long day, teachers have

much longer days. Many teachers

arrive at W-L at six in the morning

and others don't leave until six at

night. We definitely have a hard-

working and dedicated faculty here

at Washington-Lee.

After some of these teachers

worked 1 2- hour days, they still man-

aged to come in the next day and

enthusiastically teach lessons. When
asked about Mr. Wyatt's A.P. his-

tory class Kelly Snyder said, "He

was such a good teacher that I looked

foward to going to his class every-

day. He made everything so inter-

esting." W-L has an abundance of

very interesting and inspiring teach-

ers, which is what makes this school

great. Many of these teachers have

inspired students in their fields.

Several teachers dress up every

Friday for Blue and Gray day. The

faculty supports all of the clubs,

organizations, and sports. Nine out

of ten clubs, organizations and

sports are sponsored by W-L
teachers.

Without the involvement of the

faculty, Washington-Lee would not

run as smoothly as it does. The

faculty is here to give students the

best possible education and support

in many different areas. W-L fac-

ulty, you are appreciated for your

efforts and achievements.

Mr. Harocopos is definitely not camera

shy.

Resource Assistant. Daniel Hughes.

takes a rest from all his hard work. He
comments that one of his favorite things

to do is read magazines.

Ms. Mary Martin is a greatly appreci

ated teacher here at W-L.

Mr. Tim Wyatt is one of everyone's

favorite teachers.
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Scott Forbes shows student Misha

Krepon how local! tor backup when

retaining someone

Natalie Root loses leaching AP
government and IB history this year.

Dr. Sharbaugh shows how very busy his

da) is He dul not mind a picture being

taken of him hard at work.

Li brarians Esperanza Sisneros and

Debbie Shaffer encourage students

ike senior Sharon Connor to stop by

and check out a book.
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Art

Joan Bicklehaupt

Kevin Crocket!

Business

Denise Dawson

Joanne Levine

Melinda Massaro

Tucker Freeman, Chair

Car Care

Richard Lipsky

English

Sally Bassler

Sara Cassidy

Phil Krauth

Anne Ledyard

Mary Martin

Barbara Morris

David Peters

James Vennett

Tammy Mayo
Foreign Language

Donna Beaston, Chair

Simon Contreras

Shaah Cunningham

Marienela Frankenfeld

Dr. Michael Gorman

Mouldi Hadiji

Martha Krafft

Betty Rivera

Elvia Santa Maria

Guidance

Mitch Adylette

Rosa Colello

Bob Garcia

Leonard Goldblatt

Margaret Harmon

^i 9

Dionella Masada

Phil Mitchell

Dama Vasquez

and Physical Education

Colleen Aurebach, Chair

Mark Blake

Lori Grimm

J

J

Brenda Harris

Chad Lewis

Keith Spraggins

Hilt

Paula Guentner

Dr. Elsa Lenches

Jeannie Osso

&j&8s
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Padma Paravasta

George Spanos

Roger Aleman

Home Economic!

I heresa Celusniak

Math
.IMS

Erin Fischer

< andy Frankel

Meg dibbon

I ran [mbrescia

Anna Mcdlen

Jim Mon
Bob Murray

Arlene Southard, (.hair

( r.ii> Southard

Rob Uveges

Music

Theresa Jenkins

Mary-Hannah Klontz

Alexander Robinson. Chair

Science

Tom Chisnell

Margaret DeLacy

Tom Kenefake

Dawn MacMahon
Rich McNamara

Chris Rodger

Fred Weinhardt.chair

Social Studies

Les Albers

Jeanna Davis

Doug Grove

Randy Rcvercomb

Catherine Sauter

Tom Schelstrate. Chair

Tim Wyatt

Special Education

Sharon Brahanev

Roy Brooks

James Clyburn

S\ 1\ la Geer

Helen Gilford

Donna Goldman

Donna Hogge

( assandra kiuacs

Marilyn LaBarhara

Ling Manean. Chair
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Gladys Matos

James Wolden

Susan Thomas
Deborah Stoll

Mary Jo Primusch

Joe McDonald

Beth Mason

Library

Yvonne Grady, Chair

Deb Shaffer

Special Services

Vinoo Bavva

Maryanne Machacek

Sandy Munnell

Wyatt Nocera

George Porcha

Margie Scherzer

Andrea Shoham

Resource Assistants

Tony Bentley

Rick Cauthan

Bobby Dobson

Scott Forbes

Tom Holland

Dan Hughes

Marian Lomes

Secretaries

Nancy Bonaccorso

Shirley Bratton

Charlotte Brown

Esparanza Cisneros

Margaret Harris

Parvaneh Cohen

Marianne Leverton

Kay Calondra

Nancy Conrad

Sonia DeLeon

Rene Fawcett

Mary Anne Helton

Michelle Hobson

Patricia Rojas

12Rita Santa Cruz

Robin Williams m
Attendance

Carole Thomas MKathy Williams IL - 1
Cafeteria

Kathy Bobson
V iWt
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Mary Norton

Rosa Rivera

Catherine Warner

Custodians

Jim Wilson

Debbie Wooten, Head

( ustodian
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Students £end a

Jidpingjiand
Many of Washington-Lee's

teachers have a tremendous

workload. Numerous students are

teachers' aides and help to alleviate

the pressure teachers experience.

Teachers' aides grade papers, run

errands, and do various tasks that

teachers need to have completed.

The help the teachers receive en-

ables them to go home a little earlier.

It also prevents stress for teachers

during grading time.

Not only are student aides to

teachers, but they assist in the atten-

dance, guidance, and main offices.

The office aides file papers, answer

phones, and give out passes. They

help to keep our secretaries from

becoming overwhelmed. Aides are

necessary for the smooth running of

our school offices.

Students aides meet with teach-

ers several periods a day to give

them time to handle serious situa-

tions and concentrate on hard work

such as running the department, pre-

paring lessons and planning trips and

other school-related events. This

opportunity gives the students a

chance to get to know various teach-

ers and faculty members better. "I

enjoy being an aide forMr. Murray
because I get time away from my
schoolwork and I am still doing some-

thing to benefit one of my favorite

teachers," said senior JenWen
Rumsey. Some teachers are lucky

enough to have more than one aide

throughout the day.

The job of being a teacher aide

is enjoyed by the students because

many times they are learning to do

things that will actually help them

in the world of work. These

experiences help to enhance these

students' academic training.

Yearbook Advisor Denise Dawson is lucky

to have two student aides, Sharon Connor

and Steven Cook.

Sophomore David Huntoon enjoys helping

techers during his aide period in the guidance

office.

H4 Faculty

Peter Wagoner is Mr. Grove's aide and

he really has a lot of work to do during

that period.

JenWen Rumsey is an aide for her

favorite teacher, Mr. Murray, and she

loves to help him.



Mr. Violan helps sophomore Eliot Staudt

in math class.

Mrs. Finta is another substitute who has

taught at Washington-Lee for many years

Substitutes JCeep

W-£J>oaring
Almost everyone can think of a

time when they walked into a class-

room and found a substitute's name

written on the board. Most students

responses were that ofjoy and relief.

They thought that having a substi-

tute meant that they would not have

to stay the whole class period; or, if

you had second lunch you could

leave on the first bell. That stereo-

type is incorrect, when it comes to

the substitutes at Washington-Lee.

One very well known substitute

to Washington-Lee, Ms. Gerber

said, "There is no way a student can

get by me. I know every trick in the

book." With her working at W-L for

24 years it would take an ingenious

student to get past her.

Another well- known stereotype

about substitutes is that students do

not have to work. The truth is that

with substitutes students tend to

work harder. Mr. Dick

Augenblick shared the knowledge

that he attained over the many

years he has taught and substituted

with his classes.

Sustitute teachers are extremely

hard working and are essential to

the smooth operation of the school

day. Brad Lazevnick summed up

substitute teachers when he said,

"The great thing about substitutes

is that students have a nice break

from the regular curriculum and

they also help shed a new perspec-

tive on a subject."

^^^KJ^ Mrs. Gerber is a favorite substitute at Washington-Lee for over 15 years. Here she is

^^^^™ helping Beth Giles evaluate her art.

Mr. J. T. Ritter is a new face among
substitutes this year at Washington-Lee.

Faculty
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Spirited

JFeadt
Some of the most spirted mem-

bers of Washington-Lee are the

teachers. Spirit week is a time to

show pride in our school. Teachers

all around dressed up for their favor-

ite spirit day. The days were Mon-

day: PajamaDay, Tuesday: Formal

Day, Wednesday: Wacky Wednes-

day, Thursday: Blast from the Past,

and Friday: Blue and Gray Day.

"My favorite day is Formal day be-

cause I get to see all my students

dressed so nicely" said SCA spon-

sor Mrs. Barbara Morris.

This year the Washington-Lee

faculty was more spirited than last

year. Teachers seemed to enjoy

pajama day a lot because they could

roll out of bed and just come to

school. Another popular day among

teachers was formal day. We had

many teachers get very dressed up

like Mrs. Root, Ms. Leeb, Mrs.

LaBarbera and Mr. McNamara.
Some of the faculty even got a little

crazy on wacky Wednesday. Mrs.

Teachers

he Way
Frankel said," I really love to en-

courage my students to show their

spirit by showing I have pride and

spirit also." " It is true," said student

Erin Felker, "When my teachers

dress up I feel I should do some-

thing to participate also, even if that

means only dressing up for Blue and

Gray day." Mrs. Frankel and Erin

Felker have it right when they say

teachers are role models for stu-

dents. The traditional Blue and Gray

day gives all Washington-Lee stu-

dents and teachers a chance to par-

ticipate. Many students and teachers

applied temporary tatoos to them-

selves to wear at the Homecomig
game and pep rally.

All week long teachers showed

their support and pride in Washing-

ton-Lee. Most of the student body

followed in their footsteps. The fac-

ulty played an important role in

bringing out the spirit in everyone.

Without the teachers Spirit Week
would not have been such a success.

Mr. Rich McNamara and students show

their Washington-Lee spirit by dressing

up for Formal Day.

Mrs. Candy Frankel is looking really

wacky during spirit week's Wacky
Wednesday.

Ms. LaBarbara, Ms. Williams, and Mrs.

Dawson are showing spirit by wearing

the Washington-Lee Homecoming game
shirt.

Ms. Leeb was one of the most enthusiastic teachers during spirit week. Here she is

dressed up for formal day.

' l"
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Bob Garda and Simon Contreras use

he faculty breakfast a s the time to bring

jp issues dealing with the Hispanic

:ulture.

Rita Santa Cruz. Betty Rivera. Martha

Kraft, and Mariancla Frankinfeld enjo)

the rare occasion when all of the

departments get a chance to socialize.

faculty breakfasts

HBB ____

- f -
j!
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After their well-deserved sum-

mer was over, all of the teachers

returned to school and began plan-

ning for the new year. One way of

making this transition a little easier

was with the annual breakfast spon-

sored by the Sunshine Commitee.

This breakfast enabled the teachers

to meet new faculty, interact with

veteran teachers, and share the won-

derful experiences of their summer.

Later on in the quarter the Parent

Teacher Assosiation (PTA) spon-

sored a breakfast to show their

apreiciation. These breakfasts

"were a nice break from the usually

rushed morning schedules. The PTA
always sets up the food very elegant-

ly and it makes the morning much

more pleasant.'" said Mrs. Dawson.

During the school year

teachers are given about six

breakfasts. These breakfasts arc-

provided by different clubs and/or

the PTA. These breakfasts are well

deserved because of the hard

work, time, and dedication

teachers give to their students.

Although the breakfasts are on

an irregular basis, all the faculty

enjoyed and look forward to them,

because of their social and light

nature. Most administrators can

be found mingling with teachers at

these breakfasts. They are really

enjoyed by everyone who attends.

Jim Mon and Wyatt Nocera passed by Nancy Bonaccorso was going 10 go mi

the beautifully arranged table picking with some fellow staff members .is

and choosing their favorite breakfast Mitchell Aydlette went to help himself

to seconds.
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JIave you ever felt that you have nowhere to go or that you have

nothing to do after school? jflre you interested in meeting new people at id

getting involved with exciting and helpful activities? Well then come and

join a W-Xslub. We provide over thirty different clubs and organization is

that will in one way or anotherfulfill your interests.

Each club or organization has its own history and purpose and they all

are designed to serve the students' interests. Some of the clubs such as the

j{ationalJionor Society and the prestigious Social Studiesjionor Society

focus on the importance of the students' academic progress. Other clubs

such as theInternational Club and thejlfrican^lwareness Society are more

focused on learning about different cultures and respect for differences,

yearbook and the Crossed Sabres staffs have developed a way to commu-
nicate between students and thefaculty and the community as well. Clubs

such as the Welcome to W-Xand thepeermediators are more concerned with

feelings and conflicts among students. Moreover, theJCey Club and the new
Jielpingjiands Club provide sympathy to those who need it by helping out

with their manyfood drives and other events which support groups in the

community.

Students support and commitment play a big role in keeping the clubs

alive. Students join the clubs and organizations not only for college

application purposes, butfor their own needs. They need to be recognized

as responsible individuals. Tliey also have a need to take action in theirown
hands to make theirfree time worthwhile. In addition, being a part of these

organizations at W-Jlgives each student a chance to meet new people, to

explore new interests and to raise one's self-esteem. Interacting with so

many students not only enhances students' educational experiences, but

eveiyone also learns a great deal about team work.

Organizations have become an imponantpan ofevery student's daily

life. Ofcourse eveiyone will eventually change in one way or another it i the

future, butthefun, the experience, theeffoi% the glory ofthese old high school

memories will stay with usforever.

—Anh Bui

Organizations
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Welcome to W-L
How would you feel being a new

student on the first day of school?

Lost , lonely, and confused? Not

anymore ! Here at W-L, the Welcome
Club will make you feel at home
again.The Welcome to W-L Club is

an organization that orients new stu-

dents to W-L. Its purposes are pro-

viding various information, answer-

ing questions, and giving general as-

sistance such as showing new stu-

dents around.

This year the Club was sponsored

by Mr. Mitch Aydlette. There were

also officers that helped run the club.

This year's President was Lisa

Hollinden and the Vice-President

was Debbie Khan. The Club met on

Wednesday every three weeks.

Welcome to W-L is a special club

that unites students. It provides a

service that helps all new students

become a part of the "W-L family".

Its goal is to make the student feel

comfortable and important in a new

surrounding.

With the presence of the Wel-

come club, the atmosphere at Wash-

ington-Lee seems much more relax-

ing and students are usually more

cooperative around school.

Sopita Lapsomphop and Liz Uffen show

how friendly they are with their beautiful

smiles whil enjoying working with Arkadiy

Knopov.

Socheata Toum and Keith Wentzell take

sometime out to look at the camera while

Jonah Epstein pays close attention during a

a club meeting.

The Welcome Club sponsor, Mr. Aydlette,

takes some time out of his busy schedule to

pose for a picture.

Say "cheese" girls! These members of the

Welcome Club love to work together as a

team and help welcome new students to W-
L.

The club president. Lisa Hollinden, looks

happy knowing the club can make a differ-

ence this year for the new students.
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HILT Organization
The HILT Organization was

formed six years ago by Ms. Osso

and selected HILT students. The

:Iub consists of students in all HILT
:lasses throughout the school. The

sponsors of the club are Mrs. Gloria

Palacios and Ms. Jeanne Osso.

The purpose of the Club is to build

leadership qualities among the HILT
students, and spread school-wide in-

Ebrmation to all HILT students.The

HILT Organization is open to every-

)ne who is interested in helping other

HILT students. By doing this, sev-

eral W-L students are given an

opportunity to practice their leader-

ship skills. Besides working hard in

the academic field, the members also

have fun while working on club ac-

tivities. They raise money through

candy sales and car washes in order

to take field trips such as the Over-

night Hemlock Overlook and the

annual King's Dominion's trip.

Other than that, the members also

participate in activities such as vol-

leyball, movies and parties.

The officers were: Alex Onosco-

President; Milopro Tobar, Vice

President; Rufhat Khan, Secretary.

"I could really use some help here'." saul

Karina Moscoso during a club car wash

These members t>! the III

listen attentive!) during a

II Organization

club meeting.

»rge Barron tries to figure out how to

Jidle a water hose while working hard at

s car wash.

Himanshu Sharma. Abdul Hak. Jaswinder Gill and Carlos Sarmit-nto enjoy being a part The Club sponsor Ms. Osso. patientK lis

of the HILT Organization, and show how relaxing it can be.
, CI1S u , me members- ideas for upcoming

events during a club meeting
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Spanish Club
The Spanish club is for students

who are interested in learning about

the Spanish language. The club was

led by Senora Rondon again this

year and met every other Thursday

to try to promote the learning and

appreciation of the Spanish lan-

guage. Because a very large percent-

age of Washington-Lee students

are Hispanic, the Spanish club has an

important responsibility to repre-

sent this large culture. Not only this,

but they worked closely with the

Spanish Honor Society in tutoring

other Spanish students and partici-

pated inactivities like Back to School

Night and the Holiday Bazaar.

The officers of the Spanish club

were: President,Marta Cruz; Vice-

President, Francisco Morales; Sec-

retary, Dulce Gaona; and Treasurer,

Victoria Rumsey.

Vice PresidentFrancisco Morales

said, "The club teaches about the

Spanish culture and helped to create

an understanding of others. Trea-

surer and Senior, Victoria Rumsey
commented that, "Compared to the

other years, this year's Spanish club

has been the best." Senora Rondon
hopes that the upcoming years for

the Spanish club will be just like this

one.

Dulce Gaona and Camile Bortle wait

anxiously before a Spanish club meeting.

Nelson Paredes and Haider Sha
just chillin' for a quick picture.

rifi

Norimar Torres, club treasurer, collects All the group members pose for a group Victoria Rumsey and Ruthie Lazama
money from the club members. picture after a productive meeting. show their team spirit.
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Vngela Garcia concentrates on her work so she can get to a Spanish Honor Society

neeting after school.

Spanish Honor Society
The Spanish Honor Society at

Washington-Lee was at its best this

year. All members went through an

application process, and they were

required to have straight A's in their

previous Spanish courses. Elec-

tions were held early in the year and

the following officers were elected:

President. Iris Umana: Vice Presi-

dent, Angela Garcia; Secretary,

Norimar Torres; Treasurer,Lauren

Hopper; Publictiy.Karina Mascoso

and Blanae Becerra.

Meetings for the club were held

every second and fourth Thursday

of the month inSenora Rondon's

room. Senora Rondon has been the

sponsor for this organization for

many years now and encourages

Spanish expression throughout the

school.

Club members participated in

many activities with the Spanish Club

like the Holiday Bazaar and Back to

School Night. Like the Spanish club,

they participated in tutoring many

Spanish students. Angela Garcia

said, "This year' s members were more

enthusiastic about the club than any

other year." Senora Rondon thanks

everyone that participated in the

Spanish Honor Society this year.

II the Honor Society members pose for a Maria Buscemi heads out after a fun-

oup picture outside of the classroom. filled Spanish Honor Society meeting.

Iris Umana. Jennifer (.'lardy. Sophia

Kelly and Adrienne Freed take a

quiek'niiK' oiii" (mm .1 meeting.

K111 tin I.a/ama. Maria Buscemi and

Erica Camacho smile for 8 picture when

arriving to the Honor Society meeting
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KeyClub Co-Sponsor Mrs. Beth Mason explains about an upcoming event to an

eager club member.

The Washington-Lee Key Club

has always been one of the most

popular organizations in the school,

and this year was no exception. Spon-

sored byMrs. Beth Mason andMrs.

Natalie Root, Key Club members

participated in numerous activities in

the area, including the 1 1th Annual

AIDS Walk, a local stream clean-up,

and the Cystic Fibrosis Bowl-A-

Thon, where the number of pins

knocked down determined the

amount of money raised.

The group met every Monday af-

ter school in room 121 for about

twenty minutes, at which time ser-

vice activities were planned and dis-

cussed.

A weekly service of the Key Club

was to provide aid for Martha's

Table, a kitchen for the homeless.

After Monday meetings, Key Club

members would fix peanut butter and

jelly sandwiches to take to the

kitchen. This service has been a

tradition of the Key Club for years,

and is always appreciated.

The officers were very dedicated,

and helped make it another success-

ful year for the Key Club, by tire-

lessly preparing for the busy meet-

ings. SophomoreAdamBalutiswas

the President, seniorVashonta Roach

was the Vice President, sophomore

Matthew Eddydealt with the club'

s

financial issues as Treasurer, while

JuniorAmy Schneider kept the group

organized as Secretary. SeniorRich-

ard Kelso was the club's historian.

Without the officers' help, Key Club

could never have been as effective

as it was this year.

The Key Club teamed up with the

Environmental Club this year for

several activities, including partici-

pating in Spruce-Up Day and a

stream clean-up. When the two clubs

join together, both communal and

environmental factors are considered

and improved.

President and two-year Key Club

memberAdam Balutis had this to say

about the organization, "I think it's

important for high school students

to get involved in the community.

Sometimes they just need a group to

get them going, and it feels great to

know you're really helping some-

body else."

All in all, Key Club had a terrific

and productive year, doing what they

could to make the world a little more

pleasant.

-Victor Rortvedt

Key Club President Adam Balutis presides over an oftentimes uproarious group of W-L's socially conscious.

Ines Rivera, Veronica Sanjines, and Wayne Ledinh show just how much fun they're having at Key Club.
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The Key Club was a very popular

organization. The room was

usually tilled to capacity during

Socially conscious members take

time to sign up for one ol the

club's activities.

Key Club members wait and

socialize before the meeting comes

to order.

TreasurerMatt Eddy serves as the

locus of attention for those that

have to pay their dues.
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Philosophy Club
This was a great year for the Phi-

losophy Club. There were a large

group ofpeople who came tojoin the

club and to find out what the club is

all about.

The Philosophy club is a student

organization. Under the sponsor-

ship of Mrs. Mary Martin and Mr.

Gary Spicer, the purpose of the

club is "to offer an open forum and

to encourage students to explore their

own thinking in an informal setting,"

said Mrs. Martin.

The club had four student coordi-

nators: Graham McBride, Victor

Rortvedt, Kara Decarlo, and Rob-

ert Zalkind. Their job was to ar-

range the club members by provid-

ing topics each week. Each member
shared the responsibility ofmoderat-

ing dicussions that ranged from cur-

rent films to artificial intelligence to

comparative religions.

The Philosophy Club is a great or-

ganization. It's a special place where

everyone can be honest and open to

each other about their feeling. Trust

is the secret of the club's success.

Mrs. Martin seems surprised by one of the

comments from the member of the Philoso-

phy Club.

Victor Rortvedt, club coordinator, listen;

attentively during one of the club's

discussions.

These members of the Philosophy Club give

100% of their undivided attention to the

speaker.

One of the club coordinators, Graham
McBride, tries to state his argument during

a club's meeting.

"Finally there is a club at W-L where you can

just go and listen to others, as well as express

your feelings." said Kara DeCarlo, a club

coordinator.

Nicky Gains seems to enjoy being a mem-
ber of the Philosophy club while David

Finney is excited to come to the meeting.
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It's Academic!!!
It's Academic is one the more

challenging clubs at Washington-

Lee. Its purpose is to compete in

Regional and National academic

competitions. Under the sponsor-

ship of Mr. Dave Peters, the club

met every Thursday after school.

During most meetings, students ei-

ther practed or answered questions

in a competition-style format. The

members of the club worked to-

gether as a team and showed great

potential. In doing so the members,

throughout the year, developed their

academic skills by reviewing mate-

rials on a variety of topics ranging

from geography to geometry. Their

effort paid off when they competed

in the District Academic Competi-

tion in January and Febuary. In

addition, the club also anticipated

being invited to several other tourna-

ments.

"It's Academic is a great way to

test your knowledge while compet-

ing against rival schools," said Vic-

tor Rortvedt.

BrynKaraus seems to enjoy beinga partoi

the lis Academic team.

Keith Battocchl tries so hard to answer a

challenging question that he seems lost in

space
'

1^ s W
V

These members of It's Academic! work

very hard as a team while challenging them-

sel\es to come up with the right answer.

The club sponsor. Mr. Dave Peters, is

comfortable sitting on his desk while trying

to find a killer question to challenge the

members.

Lauren Hopper and.Vndrew Furlow listen

carefully to each question dining their meet-

ing.

Christine Jensen seems to think that one

of the questions is funn\

.
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A group picture of the French Club

shows that everyone is excited about

the year so far.

The French Club
These individuals are waiting paitently

for the French Club meeting to begin. The French Club is sponsored byDr.

MouldiHadiji. This specific club is

designed for students who are inter-

ested in the French culture. The

French club has no restrictions on

admission and you don't even have

to be taking a French course to join.

Club members met every Monday
to discuss activities for the upcoming

year. This group participated in

many activities, including French

movie days, game days, and field

trips to French restaurants. In addi-

tion to the regular activities and fund-

raisers the club held bake sales.

Because of the amazing cultura

diversity at Washington-Lee th

French Club tends to be a ver

popular organization. Senior Laurei

Powell said that she "admires th

French people and the way they live

and I am always up to learning ne\

things about a different culture. Be

ing a part of this club helps me d

this."

All members agree that the infoi

mation shared at meetings enhance

their educational experience.

j»

'

Ruth Lezama and Erika Camacho
show their school spirit by joining the

French Club.

This young man studies French while at

the French club meeting. Many
members do take a French class but it is

not a requirement for the French Club.

Dr. Hadiji is the sponsor for this club

and is shown here starting one of the

many meetings.
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French Honor Society
The academic honor societies at

/ahington-Lee High School are al-

ays looked upon highly. The French

ionor society has been sponsored

yMadame Donna Beaston for many

;ars and she is happy to continue

lis tradition. The society's purpose

to acknowledge and reward stu-

;nts for superior scholastic achieve-

lent in the study of French.

The group always starts the year

ith an acceptance ceremony where

le members are given pins that

represent the number of years they

have been in the society. Only one

person recieved the forth year pin

this year and she wasseniorSuzanne

LaVere.

In addition to the society's regu-

lar monthly meetings they partici-

pated in many new activities such as

French movie days and French game

days. Students found these activi-

ties extremely enjoyable and relaxing.

The French Honor society should be

proud of the year they had.

Mrs. Beaston stands with the only Vannary So and

person to recieve a four year French the camera l>

Honor Society pin this year, Suzanne second year pins

LaVere.

I i/ I lien pose lor

receiving theii

f
m
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uren Powell looks happy to be

ending this French Honor Society

This group photo shows just how many
people are dedicated to their French

studies by getting all A's.

Mrs. Beaston is the sponsor for this

honor society, and here she is shown

explaining what each of the pins

represent.
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All the students get ready for sponsor Mr.
Rennie Crandle to start the meeting.

Levita Robinson and Michelle Rouse
pay close attention to sponsor

Mrs. Shari Vollin-Reed.

1 II

.
Milgo Galaydh explains some new ideas

to the African Awareness Society.

Vicky Durandisse shies away from the

camera when asked to smile for the cam-

era.

Victor Clarke, Lashawn Dunkley and

Richard Richardson look over the plans

for the African Awareness Society.
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Durandisse

sten to the s

neeting.

Vicky

Hay lis

and Julia On
ponsors starting

nie-

the

Members of the club ponder the new ideas

tor the group's acth ities.

AfricanAwarenessSociety
The African Awareness Society

was founded in 1991 at Washingto-

Lee High School by Ms. Audrey

Spicer, a teacherofSocial Studies for

30 years. Mr. RennieCrandle cur-

rently a mathematics teacher at W-L,

and Ms. Shari Vollin Reed a W-L
Librarian , are the co-sponsors of the

African Awareness Society.

This year the organization strived

to instill pride and self-esteem in

students and develop both leader-

ship and entrepreneurial skills in stu-

dents, which will enhance their aca-

demic choices. Some of the planned

activities that members participated

in to make this happen were various

fund-raising activities such as candy

sales, car washes, a talent show and

various cultural, ethnic and career-

related field trips, a Black History

Month program and conferences

with many guest speakers.

The mission of the African Aware-

ness Society is to continue to inform

and provide infromation about the

total African Diaspora. One of the

sponsors' main goals was to foster

student pride in the African cultural

heritage.

The officers ofthe club were: Presi-

dent,Milgo Galaydh: Vice President,

Candice Brown; 2nd Vice President,

Kristin Vollin; Secretary .Cameosis

Goodman; Treasurer, Tamika
Perry; Public Information Officer,

Levita Robinson:

Photo Editor. Michelle Rouse: II in

torian Research Officer. Vicky

Durandisse and I )istnhutor/Courrier,

Kristin Vollin. All club members

had an active, stimulating experience

in the club this year and agree that

this had been one of the most excit-

ing years for the club ever. The

students would like to take this op-

portunity to thank the sponsorsMrs.

Shari Vollin-Reed and.Mr. Rennie

Crandle for all their hard work and

dedication.

The African Awareness Society

is very important to Washington-

Lee, a school with such diverse

cultures. This club takes pride in

their responsibility of educating the

school about their culture. The

activities they organized and partici-

pated in. such as the middle school

mentoring program. Black History

programming and participating in the

talent show were great ways of edu-

cating and getting their message

across.

Milgo Galaydh said, "I really en-

joyed organizing activities and par-

ticipating in the African Awareness

Society."

Candice Brown smiles tor the camera,

wink Cameosis (ioodman and LavettC

Neighbors ir> to hide behind a big tedd>

bear on Pajama Daj

Milgo (ialaydh listens to a question from

one of the members.
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Crossed Sabres
This year's newspaper class

worked hard all year to publish qual-

ity installments of Washington-Lee'

s

Crossed Sabres periodical.

Meeting every day during fourth

period in Room 217, the newspaper

staff could always be found hard at

work. Planning layouts, conducting

student polls, taking photographs,

and writing articles were just some

of the activities that kept the stu-

dents busy. Under the watchful su-

pervision ofMrs. Barbara Morris,

the news

paper staff worked to insure the

quality of each and every issue.

The students were allowed to

work in the computer lab, racing to

crank out their stories before the

ever-approaching deadline.

Senior editor Jenwen Rumsey
said of the newspaper, "Being

editor is a really tough job, but

when the paper comes out, it's

really worth the effort. Getting the

information out to people is great

The newspaper staff takes a moment out of

their busy schedule to pose for a group shot.

Mrs. Morris helps the students stay 01

track,so the newspaper is as informative a

possible.

Ryan Holland researches old newspapers

for ideas. Old papers play an intricate role

in planning layouts and future articles.

Co-Editor-In-Chief Joby Byroade reviews

the articles and staff responsibilities, ever

aware of the ticking clock.

Senior Murium Azizkeya ducks into the

darkroom to develop the staff's photos.
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Penman
The Washington-Lee literary

nagazine, Penman , had another

mccessful year under the guid-

ince of sponsor, Mr. John
Harocopos.

The Penman staff, comprised

entirely of seniors, met every day

luring fifth period. The reason

>nly seniors were allowed to take

he class was so that the magazine

:ould gain a fresh perspective this

'ear, as opposed to the same stu-

lents running the publication year

Iter year. Because most of the

naterial for Penman came from

students not in the class, a fair

amount of time was devoted to getting

stories, poems, and artwork from the

talent of W-L. Once collected, the

material was then checked over by

senior fiction editorTom Lee, or non-

fiction editor Keith Battocchi. After

the work had been edited, art editor

Steve Rodgers would track down tal-

ented artists to illustrate the work.

This year's magazine content in-

cluded several creative fiction works,

non-fiction articles, poems, and art-

work, all created by students.

The Penman stall crowds around fiction Co-Editor-In-Chief BrynKarra was al-

ediior Tom Lee. who always had some ways busy making phone calls to the printer,

witty critique on the tip of his tongue. businesses and content contributors.

Class sponsor Mr. John Harocopos kept

the students "on task" while allow ing them a

great deal of independence.

Senior Mieah I'tt hawks a box of popcorn

to a passing freshman. Proceeds from the

popcor n helped pay for the magazine.

I- \pert popcorn salesman Sean Burke is all

out of that delicious Penman popcorn.
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SCA
The Student Council Association

was responsible for representing the

student body and organizing several

major school functions and programs.

In October, SCA members organized

all the minute details of Homecoming,

the election of class attendants and

the Homecoming King and Queen.

SCA also organized spirit week, hall

and float judging, and the half-time

program at the football game.

In November, members carried out

an extremely succsessful canned food

drive for the Salvation Army.

They also helped plan the Thanks-

giving Assembly, in coordination

with the music department. SCA also

held a door decorating contest

.

Spring activities included running

student elections for next year, and

preparing the Class Olympics.

This year's officers were Presi-

dent Kelly Snyder, Vice-Presidents

Misha Krepon, Leigh Snyder and

Allison Marie, Secretary Nicki

Gaines, and Press Secretary Claire

Parker. The sponsor wasMrs. Bar-

bara Morris.

Misha Krepon and Nicki Gaines

listen attentively to the issues being

addressed at that week's SCA meeting.

Kelly Snyder gives assignments to

various SCA members for an upcoming

Homecoming rehearsal.

p »A^^^^^B K'

1 111—' —
Clare Parker counts ballots for the

Homecoming Attendants.

Eva Alicea and Karen Alladin enjoy

making major decisions at SCA meetings

SCA members (clockwise from top),

Ariel Wagner, Bethany Skelton, Andrea

Goshen, Clare Parker, Misha Krepon,

Leigh Snyder, Karen Alladin, Eva Alicea,

Theary Bun, Kelly Snyder, Cynthia Pino

and Sharon Connor.
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The Washington-Lee Debate

;am had a successful year under

le direction of club sponsor, Mr.

ohn Harocopos. The team made it

3 the Northern Virginia regional

jurnament, where they performed

/ell, winning several awards.

Four-year veterans of the de-

ate squad, Tom Lee and Robert

alkind moved up to the varsity

;vel this year, and quickly became

le most effective duo, crushing

lost of their competition.

Other team members Keith

Battocchi, Victor Rortvedt, Justin

Geiger, Matt Quattlebaum, Nicki

Pfoutz, andKelly Snyder rounded out

the veteran debate squad.

The topic this year, renewable en-

ergy, provided a great deal of material

for the debaters to argue.

Senior Victor Rortvedt said,

"Though the tournaments were te-

dious and time-consuming, debate re-

ally honed our forensic skills, which

we can use all our lives."

The Debate team stops foi a snapshot

before one of their meetings,

Keith Battocchi and Nlckl Pfouti

prepare in debate,

Debate team sponsor Mr. John

Harocopos devotes most of his time to

his debaters. His dedication sets the

standard for the dehators

Robert Zalkind. Nicki Pioutz, Keith

Battocchi. and Tom Lee review the

plans the) are going to run lor any

mistakes before the next debate.

Kelly Snyder finds time during her

uneh break lo Stud) tier notes on global

warming for the upcoming debate
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Environmental Club

The members of the environmen-

tal club are dedicated students who
care about solving the problems that

plague our environment. Though

our environment has too many prob-

lems to be solved by only a small

percentage of the population, the

environmental club members are try-

ing to do their part. The club meets

every Thursday in Room 123 to

discuss the clubs' various activities.

The environmental club is in-

volved in many activities around

school as well around Arlington.

After every meeting a few members

volunteered to go around school

and collect recycled paper from the

classrooms. Environmental club

sponsor, Mr. Tom Schelstrate,

helped to organize a Trail Rebuild-

ing camping trip for select members

of the club.

With dedicated co-presidents

Abby Reed and Suzanne LaVere

leading the way, the environmental

club had a very successful year. Vice-

President Matt Eddy, and Treasurer

Adam Balutis are surely future lead-

ers of the club. Sophie Kelly did a

wonderful job as publicity officer.

Among the various activities the

club was involved in was a fall clean-

up and planting day at W-L. On this

day members went around school

and recycled paper, collected trash,

and planted flowers and other shrub-

bery around school. There was also

a stream clean-up day on which the

club collected trash from a commu-
nity creek. Some of the other

environmentally productive activi-

ties that the club participated in were

a street clean-up day and a spring

spruce-up day.

"Overall the environmental club had

a tremendously successful year."

These are the words of Matt Eddy.

W-L would be lucky to have a group

of members next year that are as

dedicated as this years.

Nina Greenblatt is enthusiastic about

another activity.

Club sponsor Tom Schelstrate. Matt

Eddy and David Huntoon. recycle paper

after school.

David Huntoon and Matt Eddy work hard

to spruce up W-L.

Abby Reed, Susan Lavere, and Matt

Eddy smile for a picture while planting

bushes around W-L.

Club President Susan Lavere demonstrates

the meaning of club spirit.
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Murium Azizkeya and toes Ki \ i- r;i

work hard to ake our school look more

presentable to visitors

\dain Italutis and AN Sht-rhirn pick

weeds from the shruberj

Mr. Scbdstrate takes .1 break for a

picture even though there is a lot of

work to he done.

Some members of the environmental

club relax alter a hard dav ^\' work
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Mike Newman and Ulises Cabrera sit

Ulises Cabrera gets scolded for not hold-

ing his rifle musket correctly.

Civil War Club
by the fire to keep warm at the Civil

reinactment at Fort Ward.

War

The Civil War Club had a great

year studying and learning about

the Civil War. The club was once

again led by its energetic advisor,

Mr. Les Albers. Mr. Albers is a

teacher in the social studies depart-

ment, and a Civil War reinactor.

This year's co-presidents were

Mike Newman and John Lynch.

Ulises Cabrera was the Secretary

and Treasurer. These officers led the

club on field trips to various places

and ran the meetings. The Civil War

club met on the first and third Mon-
days of each month in room 124 to

discuss the business at hand.

Participating in the field trips is

the best part of being a member. The

club takes field trips to locate Civil

War museums and historical sites.

They also participate in Civil War
reinactments which are very exciting, i-

The Civil War club makes history

interesting to learn about. It mixes

learning and fun, which are a great t

combination.

Mr. Albers shows Mike Newman how

to use his rifle musket.

Ulises Cabrera and Mike Newman stand

at attention.
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D.E.C.A.
DECA is a marketing club that

»ives students at W-L an opportunity

o enrich their knowledge of entre-

)reneurial and communication skills

hat will help them become success-

ul. Recently, DECA members com-

>eted in marketing competitions

igainst other DECA chapters in the

listrict. The members were busy

his year with various volunteer work

hroughout the community such as

he Homeless Walk located in DC,

vhich raised over $1000 for home-

ess people, and volunteering at a

mrsing

home for the elderly. The DECA
members extended their concern for

the community by participating in

the Nordstrom' s Giving Tree and by

adopting a family for the holidays

each year, sponsoring various food

and clothes drives to help make their

holiday season brighter. In addition

DECA sponsored a reception for

NREC Business/Marketing Pro-

gram.

This year' s DECA members were

led by Lisa Marshall President;

Martina Huff Vice-Pres; and

Linda Cortez Secretary.

The club officers, Martina Huff. Lisa

Marshall, and Linda Cortez. pose together

for a pieiure.

In DECA members have the opportunity to

learn about many business skills thai the)

will use later in life.

beted members of DECA take a break DECA members are very happy with their These students enjoy being a part of DECA.
>m learning to pose for a picture. accomplishments in the past year.
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Checking into the Future
The Chess and Computer Club

was first formed almost fifteen years

ago. Years ago students joined the

club to develop their chess skills.

However, with the new technologi-

cal age, students arejoining this club

to play not only computer chess,

but several other computer games

like tetris, black jack, and connect

four.

Sponsored by Mr. Rod Uveges,

the club meetings were very casual

and the officers were elected to

maintain a comfortable environment

where students could progress skill-

fully. "I feel so relaxed when I can

just kick back and relax while im-

proving my playing skills," said B.J

Benedicto.

With the determination and will-

ingness of the Washington- Lee stu-

dents improvement can only be ex-

pected and hopefully this club will

grow even more. "We can only be-

come better and, in addition, expand

our horizons," said Neil Santos.

Tommy Lee and Keith Battochi wait

patiently to play a friendly game of chess.

Neil Santos waits for his opponent to

make his next move.

Tommy Lee and friends talk about what

game they are going to play next on the

computer.

Mr. Uveges seems to be winning at black

jack. He agrees that the chess and

computer club is a very relaxed club.

Jing-Jing Ye hates losing as you can see.

but she's sure she'll win the next game.

B. J. Benedicto and Manuel Mijango

battle it out over a very close game.
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L.A.S.A. & Latin
The Latin American Student As-

xriation was sponsored by Bob

iarcia and Dama Vasquez. LASA
med to project a positive image of

spank students, prepare Hispanic

:niors to be leaders, and increase

udent participation in all activities.

The officers were: Freddy
rgueta. President :.IessyGusman.

ice PresidenuBlanca Becerra and

hirley Linarez Secretaries;

[onica Jimenez, TreasurenKarina

[oscoso and Mauricio Coca, At-

arge Reps.

The Latin club's goal was to en-

rich the students' learning of Latin.

It was sponsored by Ms.

Cunningham.

One event hosted by the club

pertaining t o Latin was the

Saturnalia. Also, the Latin Club took

part in the Certamen events as well

as the VAJCL and NJCL.

The officers were: Liz Eder-

Moreau and Lizzie Ehrenhalt,

Presidents; Lilly Greenawald,

Nicholas Mackie-Jones, and Alice

Kelly. Vice Presidents

LASA takes a break from their meet-

ing to pose for a group picture.

IAS \ A President. Kredd>

A rgueta. conducts a meeting of the

club.

Lizzie Ehrenhalt looks up from her

Latin to pose for a picture.

Some members of the Latin Club

have their picture taken.

Travis Shelton works diligentlj on

his Latin.

Francisco Torresand Aldrin Diaz

take time out to have their picture

taken.
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National Honor
Society

Tom Lee and Nicki Pfoutz stand in front of the club and lead the discussion of

upcoming events.

Being a member of the National

Honor Society is a prestigious honor

that a very select group of students

receive. Mrs Wyatt Nocera andDr.
Fred Weinhardt sponsored the club

and advised students on the activities

that they participated in.

The officers of the National

Honor Society wereTom Lee, Presi-

dent; Amy Schneider, Vice-presi-

dent; Nicki Pfoutz, Treasurer; and

Amina Bouadis, Secretary. These

officers led the club in activities, and

ran the meetings. They met once a

month in room 205.

The National Honor Society has

many activities, usually for the ben-

efit of others. They provided re-

freshments for the senior citizens who
attended the final dress rehearsal of

the school production of "Fiddler on

the Roof." They gift- wrapped at

Ballston Commons Mall for shop-

pers buying presents. They held a

book drive for the library. In the

spring they held a car wash to raise

money for the Hospice.

New members were inducted into

the National Honor Society in Janu-

ary. These inductees, along with

returning members, will carry on the

tradition of the club next year.

Amy Schneider and Amina Bouadis are

proud to be officers of the club.

Vannary So, Eileen Flowers, Liz Uff en,

and Anh Bui smile as their meeting just

ended.

Mrs. Wyatt Nocera loves being a co-

sponsor of the National Honor Society.

Dr. Fred Weinhardt shows how proud c

he is of his club.
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Peer Mediators
lello Marconi and Doug O'Rear discuss the numerous ways to go about helping students

ith their conflicts and problems in a serious and reasonable way.
The Peer Mediators contrib-

uted to Washington-Lee tremen-

dously. Sponsored byMr. Mitch

Aydlette, students are trained to

help those in need. Meeting the

first Monday of every month,

club members are prepared for

mediating.

Helping others is a big re-

sponsibility and the limited

group of students were up to the

challenge.

Upon joining this club you

need to be able to be a good lis-

tener and good at solving prob-

lems. Not everyone can do this.

Therefore, the peer mediators

had to give up two days of school

to start training. As stated b\ Jakob

Barnett. "It was a great learning

experience and it feels great to help

my fellow classmates." Helping oul

included solving conflicts and try-

ing to help students understand

others" points of view. At times

sonic students were cxtrcmch pres-

sured but the peer mediators were

trained for anything that came their

way.
"

I felt I learned a lot about my self

and gained knowledge on helping

others. l"mgladl was a part of such

a successful club here at Washing-

ton-Lee."said Doug O' Rear.

These caring students were a huge

benefit to the school.

wnselor Mitch Aydlett e and Helene

•itland enjoy a good laugh during the

«r mediating lessons. Both were very

pp> to be able to lend their teaching to

1 numerous students willing to help out.

I 11/ Martinez and Lisa Hollinden begin

then training with enthusiasm.

Members of the peer mediating team

are very serious about their work, as

you can see here

Chris Lengle listens intend) to what

Mr. \\dlctte has to s.i\
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S.A.D.D.
S.A.D.D., formerly Students

Against Drunk Driving, is now Stu-

dents Against Destructive Decisions.

This name reflects the students' con-

cern about destructive behavior other

than drinking alcohol, which includes

using drugs, smoking cigarettes, and

joining gangs.

The club was sponsored by Ms.

Edyn Bauman and officer Viet

Nguyen. Along with the sponsors

the club officers were Debbie Kahn
as President, Lilia Alvarado and

Socheata Toum as Vice Presidents,

and Keith Wentzell. Craig

Wentzell andJohn Chandler as Sec-

retaries.

Members engaged in events

over the year such as the Arlington

County's Town Meeting, "The Spir-

its of Arlington." This was pre-

sented by The Arlington County Po-

lice Department and the Citizens'

Crime Prevention Council ofArling-

ton. Both Debbie Kahn and Lilia

Alvarado spoke.

Overall S.A.D.D was beneficial

to the school and Arlington County.

Anais Dodson is pleased to be a member
of Students Against Destructive Decisions.

As you can see by the look on her face

she loves being in such an informative

club.

Debbie Kahn and Lilia Alvarado

S.A.D.D because it is very benefic

you can also be with your friends.

enjoy

lal and

«?"

1 * •* -

m I

t B .

V

\

Ms. Edyn Bauman, one of the sponsors,

starts off a Students Against Destructive

Decisions meeting with a smile.

S.A.D.D members always have fun at the President Debbie Kahn goes over the

meetings. basic club meeting material.
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Student Trainers
Student athletic trainers are a

roup of people who are interested

n learning skills relating to many of

iie health fields. These trainers had

3 go through a specific training to

ractice their medical skills. They

lways had to remain cool, calm, and

lert during emergencies.

According toMs. Karen Taylor,

le sponsor, student athletic trainers

ttendended the spring events spon-

ored by NVSMA (No. Va. Sports

ledicine Association). This gave

le students an opportunity to learn

lore about athletic professions, meet

with college representatives, and

learn more about specific athletic

training topics such as concussions,

injury procedures, eating disorders,

rehabilitation of injuries and evalua-

tion of injuries.

Student athletic trainers are in-

volved in every school athletic event,

especially all the home games. These

people are very serious and excited

about their work. They work hard as

a team during injuries and emergen-

cies to give the athletes a sense of

security and thus make W-L a safe

place for all sportsmen.

Nicole Wltherow carefully cleans the wound

to keep them from infection.

Elizabeth MaOeck keeps the student com-

fortable with her jokes while tapping them.

Maria Rizzo looks for the right equipment Mrs. Karen Taylor perfoms a common tap-

to prepare for the game. inn.
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Vietnamese Club
Theary Bun and Nguyet-Anh Nguyen take

some time off to smile at the camera. 'Asians Rule!" said the VietnameseClub.

Washington-Lee has always been

known for its great diversity. Among
all the different cultures the Vietnam-

ese club has established an identity at

W-L for quite a long time.

The Vietnamese Club is an organi-

zation that provides an opportunity

for all Vietnamese people to get to-

gether. Its purpose is to present the

Vietnamese culture around W-L as

well as throughout the community.

This year the Vietnamese Club

was sponsored by Mr. Randy

Revercomb Leading the club was

Anh Bui as the club's President; the |

Vice-President,Trinh Ly; Secretary,

VanTrangLuong; and Theary Bun
|

as Treasurer, helped organizing and

run the club. The club participated in

many school activities such as a car

wash, a candy sale, and were in-

volved in the Holiday Bazaar and the :

annual International Night.

A willingness to learn and help

one another is what makes the club

strong.

Quan Nguyen tries to get everyone to

participate in the game.

Van-Trang Luong andSara Dao seem con-

fused about how the rules of the game go

Anh Bui and Trinh Ly enjoyed their four

years in the Vietnamese Club.
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C.O.E
The C.O.E. (Cooperative Office

ducation) club is a co-curricular

ub for those students who are in

ie office work training program,

he club meets during the students'

ffice Technology class. "One of

ie major projects for the club is

anning the end-of-the-year lun-

leon given to honor the employers

ho participated in the work train-

ig program," said Mrs Joann

evine, the club's sponsor.

This year the club's President

was Ana Barrera,and Tony McBce
was Vice-President. Other officers

included Carmen Rivera, Secre-

tary ;SoundaraSayarath, Treasurer,

and Historian.Jovanna Padila. They

worked hard as a team to help

organize the club. Along with others

members, these students raised

money through fundraisers to help

pay for the luncheon. They also

planned the menu and participated in

the program during the lucheon.

C.O.E. Club Officers Bottom Row kin

Barrera (President) Soundara Sayaralh

(Treasurer)Top Row Carmen Rivera (Si

retary) Tony McBee (VicePresident) and

Javanna Padilla I Historian)

The C.O.E. Club looks happy and satisfied

knowing they can make a difference this

year.

Cesar Chacon and Norca Cobarrubias tr>

to get their work done .is soon av possible.

Maria (.11/111.111 Yolidc Reyes and Salman

A/am seem to take their jobs seriously.
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Helping Hand
The Helping Hand Club was

founded in 1997 byAmanda Bomar,
Mariam Azizkeya, and Craig

Wentzell. The club was sponsored

by Mrs. Mary Martin. The club's

goal was to help the community by

raising awareness and encouraging

participation in volunteer activities

aimed at aiding the community.

One of the activities that the club

encouraged participation in was the

Fannie May Homeless Walk. For

every person that signed up for the

walk, Fannie May donated money to

help the homeless. Many club mem-
bers participated in an organization

that aids home-bound people with

HIV and AIDS. The club also tu-

tored many under-privileged chil-

dren.

The club officers were: Co-Presi-

dents, Mariam Azizkeya, Amanda
Bomar, and Criag Wentzell; Vice

President, Tina Carter; Treasurer,

Steve Rogers; Secretary Nicki

Pfoutz; and Publicity Officer, Beth

Giles.

Members of the club gather inMrs. Martin' s

room for a group picture.

Steve Rogers, treasurer of the club, collet

dues used to fund activities.

Eugene Yi and Jessica Price make plans for

future club activities.

Secretary Nicki Pfoutztakes notes on what is

being said during the meeting.

Mariam Azizkeya. Amanda Bomar, and

Craig Wentzell are the three Co-Presidents.
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Vis. Harris smiles with pride as her Dance Carla Fernandez and Zaitie Rodriguez

Zlub gets ready to hold a meeting. love being members of the Dance Club.

Dance Club
The Dance Club was sponsored

by the inspiring physical education

teacher, Ms. Brenda Harris. With

her help the members of this club

could express their interest in dance.

This year's officers included

Zaitie Rodriguez, president, and

Carla Fernandez, vice-president.

These officers planned the meetings

and performances for the club.

The Dance club met on every

Monday and Wednesday, except the

fourth Monday of the month. They

met behind the second floor library

where they practiced their routines.

The members of the Dance club

performed at the Holiday Ba/aar in

December. They also performed at

halftime of basketball games. "This

year was so much fun. Everyone

had a great time. It gave us a

chance to show our talents to others

I can't wait until next year," ex-

claimed Zaitie Rodriguez.

Patricia Alcantara and Tasha Summers
show off their moves during a meeting.

Karina Moscoso practices for an

upcoming performance.

Zaitie Rodriguez is \er\ happv. to be

president of the Dance Club
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Jazz Vocals and JazzBand
The 1997-98 Jazz Vocals and Jazz

Band are organizations that consist

of students with a lot of rhythm and

blues. They became the highlight of

every assembly as they got the entire

student body all jazzed up.

The Jazz Vocals had a lot of dedi-

cation as well as talent. Not only

were they easy to listen to, but they

were also exciting to watch. Mrs.

Mary-Hannah Klontz, with some

insights from students, choreo-

graphed the outstanding dance rou-

tines that jazz vocals were known

for.

"My favorite aspect of vocals was

the dancing," said Ayn-Monique
Tetrault-Rooney.

The Jazz Band is an organization

designed to teach the fundamentals

of jazz history and techniques. It is

not all hard work though. Most of

the time everyone enjoys them-

selves. "Jazz band gives me a chance

to express and speak with my hands,"

saidJuan Carlos Calderon. Both of

these organaziations bring a lot of

soul to W-L.

Eric Surreal, Juan Carlos Calderon, and A group of singers gather behind Ms
Thomas Morland begin the jazz portion Mary-Hannah Klontz during an after

of the band and are off to a great start. no°n practice of Jazz Vocals.

Brian Lee, Henry Jessup, Steven

Rogers, and Eugene Yi are also known

for their solos during the assemblies.

Mr. Alexander Robinson indicates to the

Jazz portion of the band that they are now

ready to begin.

A few of the jazz singers take a break from

their singing and dancing to step in front

of the camera to show us how much fun

they are having.
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Orchestra
The W-L music department of-

fers a variety of programs for stu-

dents who have musical interests.

One of these excellent depart-

ments was the orchestra.

The students in the orchestra study

all styles and forms of music per-

taining to strings.

The orchestra is directed by

Ms. Theresa Jenkins, and the class

consists of a number of unique,

dedicated, and very talented indi-

viduals. Elizabeth Jernigan said,

"Orchestra gives students the

opportunity to express themselves

through the strings.'"

This year there were three differ-

ent groups. The first was the regular

orchestra. The advanced orchestra

gave more experienced players a

chance to demonstrate their skills.

The smallest group was the stringtet,

which provided students with a

chance to experiment with jazzier

types of music. The whole experi-

ence can be summed up by Ingrid

Laura when she said, " Orchestra is

the best at W-L."

Andrew Benedict and Monica Kamallo

pay attention to the music in order to keep

up.

Sukann\a Ahmed transtcrcd here from

YorktOWD and caught up with the rest of the

group m no time.

Robert Simplicio, Adam (iustafson,

Elizabeth Jernigan. Dara Wallace, and

Jin Xu are dedicated students who are

directed by Ms. Theresa Jenkins.

Marco Morales takes his music \er\

seriously, and it shows in his wonderful

performances
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Katie O'Connor, Anne Rousselot, Monique

Boley and Elizabeth Jones prepare to

march through W-L's halls to perform for

students.

The Color Guard and the Marching

Band participate in a competition. Marching Band
The Washington-Lee Marching

Band is a proud tradition and had an

extremely successful year. All

marching band students worked

hard and were rewarded often with

the high ratings they received at the

various competitions they partici-

pated in. The band played a big role

in school spirit because of their nu-

merous performances. They played

in the mornings before home foot-

ball games, during football games,

at basketball games, at assemblies,

and in many competitions. Mem-
bers of this fantasic group dedi-

cated many hours to long rehears-

als, striving for perfection in thei

music. The band deserves muchrec

ognition and many thanks for th

effort they put forth.

This excellent band was put to

gether by director Mr. Ale

Robinson who always believed the

the band could make it quite sue

cessfully through the year. The tw

fantastic drum majors this year wer

Steve Rogers and Scott Blitger

These two upperclassmen helpe

band spirit by conducting the ban

and asssisting the director.

A terrific tuba player, Richard Roberts

plays at the school wide Thanksgiving

assembly.
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Madrigals
The 1 997- 1 998 Madrigals were a

group of Washigton- Lee students

who were always on the go. Begin-

ning at the end of the 1996-1997

year, the Madrigals were working

hard by holding summer practices

and making plans for the upcoming

year. Their efforts were sucessful,

and the 1997-1998 school year was

x terrific success for the Madrigals.

The Madrigals were always sing-

ing somewhere, or so it seemed.

Iriere were many performances at

Jie beginning of the school year,

ncluding Back-to-school Night, at

various elementary and middle

ichools and at several school assem-

jlies. With the approaching holiday

season the need to intensely

pracitice was normal lor the Madri-

gals. The time period between

Thanksgiving and Christmas was

the most demanding for them. Their

numerous performances kept them

busy, with much work going into

the practices and the actual perfor-

mances as well.

President Tim Olson and Vice

President Erin Felker led this

great group of individuals. The

director , Mrs. Mary Hannah
Klontz feels that these group of

talented students had a success-

ful year.

Leigh Synder and Helen Rortvecll are

proud to be two ol the youngest Madrigal

singers

The Madrigals sil andawail their turn to

perform al thi ' my Day

assembly.

The group circles around Ms. Rlontz*s

piano tor a practice run on a new l\ learned

song.

The director,Ms. Mary- Hannah Kloni/

is .is excited as ever performing in front

of i he whole school.
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The Melting Pot (rial

ID

The International club represents

the great diversity in the student

population at W-L. The club con-

sists of members who represent dif-

ferent countires all over the world.

The club's purpose is to provide ser-

vice to the school and community by

sponsoring an annual International

Week. It culminated with an Interna-

tional Night where parents, teachers,

administrators and the community

were invited to an evening of fun

and entertainment consisting of in-

ternational dances, music, songs,

fashion shows, etc...

A Ms. and Mr. International W-L
were chosen to reign during Interna-

tional Week and were crowned on

International Night. The International

club was sponsored by Mrs. A. M.
ManganandMrs. Teresa Celusniak-

Waya. The club sponsors a series

of "production sales" to earn money

for the expenses for International

Week. They also give a yearly

donation to the Arlington Hospital

in Northern Virginia. This is one of

the most unique clubs at W-L where

different cultures merge together in

a melting pot.

These International club members rep-

resent the great diversity in the student

population at W-L.

Rosie Gomes, Bokul Rahman ai

Mohema Rahman take time to pose f

a picture. 0.

Merly Rafols is happy to be the only

member in the club to represent her

country, Lao.

Rubina Jan, Mehnaz Ashraf and

Chumal are proud to be one of the many

Pakistans at W-L.

Mrs. A. M. Mangan. one of the club

sponsors, tries to get to her room and

take a break after a long working-day.
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Brian Roberts, Andy Maz/.aschi (top

row) and Alicia Martin, Rachel

Tolliver, and Jenny Pratt (bottom row)

all seem proud as thc\ smile for the

camera at the Induction Ceremony.

Social Studies Honor Society

rhese members seem in enjoj being a

partol the S.S.H.S. and they also find the

meeting very interesting.

The Social Studies Honor Society

has been in existence since 19X7. In-

duction ceremonies have been held

at W-L, the Fort Myers Officers'

Club, and the Senate Caucus Room
on Capital Hill.Thefoundingco-spon-

sors of the club areMrs. Peggy Jeens

and Mr. Ron Patterson, who have

retired, andMs. Marilyn Leeb.

The purpose of this prestigious

club is to honor students who have

done outstanding work in the field of

social studies. Its goal is to instill a

life-long interest in the study of his-

tory and social studies to recognize

outstanding achievement in these

areas. Those who are interested in

joining must also demonstate good

character, honor, scholarship and

citizenship.

This year, the S.S.H.S. is led by

Mr. Tom Schelstrate. .Jeana l)a\ is

and Mrs. Natalie Root. The stu-

dents chosen were inducted in the

Annual Induction Ceremony, which

was held in mid-February. The

club's officers for this year include:

Jen Wen Rumsey. President Jenny
Pratt. Vice-President; Haider.Sharili.

Secretary and Alicia Martin, Trea-

Taria Francois. Maria Buscemi. Bnn
Karaus. Nicky Pfoutz and Angela

Garcia seem to take the meeting verj

serious.

Mr. Tom Schelstrate defines the word

"power" b\ keeping the club under

"complete control."
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Blue & Gray
The 1997-1998 Yearbook Staff

The 1997-1998 yearbook staff

worked especially hard this school

year. With over 1300 students this

year, it was a real challenge for the

staff to make sure that everyone was

included.

This year also took an unusual

twist. Instead of having two Co-

Editors, the staff had one Editor and

two Assistant Editors. The Editor-

in-Chief this year wasjustin Geiger

and the two Assistant Editors were

Heather Hall and Tina Carter. In

addition the section editors were:

Student Life, Vannary So; Organi-

zations, Anh Bui and Sports Editor,

Stephen Cook.

The yearbook class has often

been stereotyped as a "Social

Class" but this is not true at all. The

yearbook students have to go

through an application process be-

fore being accepted into the class.

The students have to be serious

about their work, and they have to

be responsible. After all, how the

year book turns out is in the hands

of these students.

There are deadlines that must

be met, good quality pictures that

must be taken, planning the perfect

layout, writing copy and proofread-

ing it, then finally just making sure

that everything is typed correctly on

the computer. Along with these

responsibities, many sacrifices must

be made. These sacrifices include

giving up your lunch and staying

after school many days.

Overall, being a part of year-

book can be exciting. It can be both

frustrating and rewarding. Telling

the story of one's memories for a

one-year period is no easy task. But

with the dedication and hard work,

the yearbook students were able to

produce a one-of-a-kind book that

will surely be cherished forever.

By: Ana Linsangan

Vannary So, Ana Linsangan and Anh Cynthia Pino and Jamie Johnston- For a first time yearbook student, Andy Nina Greenblatt is all smiles for th(

Bui show that being in yearbook means Mcintosh take a break from typing the Mazzaschi seems to be handling his work camera,

having new friends. yerabook's index pages. pretty well.
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Summer Camp
Last summer Christina Carter.

Justin Geiger, Heather Hall, Jamie

-Johnston Mcintosh and Vannary

So attended the Desktop Publishing

Training Camp for four days to de-

sign the 1998 yearbook. These stu-

dents attended classes daily, from

9a.m. to 9p.m. that taught them

about conceptual theme develop-

ment, coverage and content, and

writing and design.

In the evening they met to discuss

layout designs, then learned how to

transfer their layouts to the com-

puter, with the assistance of highly-

skilled desktop publishing consult-

ants who are leaders in the field.

This was the type of learning

experience that enhances the educa-

tion of yearbook students since

there is not nearly enough time dur-

ing the school year to teach con-

cepts because the book is actually

being produced in class.

Mrs. Dawsonwould like to thank

the above students for all of their

hard work and continued dedication

to the yearbook staff. The yearbook

is improving yearly because of stu-

dents like you. Best of luck to you

all in the future. I am sure you will be

a tremendous asset to your future

employers and college professors.

Mrs.Dawson and two of the Editors, Justin Geiger aixl Heather Hall, smile foi

the camera. They learned man) new yearbook methods at the summer camp

Kyle Trygstad helps Misha Krepon
with one of her assignments. Everyone

I
helps out when someone gets stuck.

Many students who finish their

assignments early such as Vannary So,

use their "free" time to do homework.

The 97-98 Yearbook Staff

would like to thank

Mrs. t>awsonfor all of her

hard work and dedication to

us. \\< lore you Mrs. "()"!.'

Editor-in-Chief. Justin Geiger worked

real hard to create most of the layouts

The training at the summer camp helped

him create more unique layouts

Jamie Johnston-Mcintosh. Heather

Hall and Justin Geiger, take a moment

out of their busy schedule at the camp to

take a picture.

The yearbook adviser, Mrs. Dawson.
strikes a pose before working on some

layouts Being an adviser can be \cr\

Stressful, but someone has to do the job'
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\tfllongwith academics, sports is one ofthe parts ofschool thai helps students Income

more well rounded. Sports at Washington- I'u- demand both dedication and hard

work, two traits that all people must learn in life, between afternoon emel evening

oractices, students also ham how to manage their time so they e-em both go to practice

2ndfinish all work that needs to be done. Another improtant quality theit is taught to

students through sports is teamwork. This helps the students to learn how to interact

is well as cooperate withfellow students.

jflll ofthe Generals teams this year have been successful in accomplishing many of

heirgoals as well as striving to be better than leist year's teams. 'The football team

finished the season with some wins including the eill importantj lomecominggame,

something that has not been accomplishedfor many years. Melei hockey and golf

^oth had great seasons as well as having a couple ofstand-out players in our n gioi i

The girls' tennis and cross country teams also came out strong during the Jail season.

Be)th boys' and girls' basketball teams placed high in the district einel played hard

igainst every competitor. Gymnastics and wrestling were always practicing late to

nake sure they were readyfor all of their meets. Hie swimming team collected a dis-

trict chan ipior iship, as well as having great leadershipfrom very good si vimme rs.

The rifle team and the indoor track teams rounded out the Generals' sports teamsfor

he winter season. (Baseball continued its superior play against all rived teams. Benh

he boys' and girls' soccer teams were dominant in theirfield ofplay as always. The

outdoor track team ran past most schools with their speed and competed well in the

leld events. The tennis team made sure to ace their opponents during their season.

And the softball team alwaysfought hard against all teams. 'The crew teamfinished

mt the spring sports teams with their time-honored traditions.

One of the things that made the sports program a success was the time put infrom

ill the coaches. They were the ones who made sure all the athletes played heirel.

earned about the sports, and kept up with their school work. Their dedication weis a

hining example to all of the athletes.

Jllongwith the players and coaches, sports at Washington-Jjge would not be com-

pete without the parent, teacher, andfan support. Student athletes cannot always

nanage without that extra effort their parents or teachers give them in order to elo well

n both spents and academics. The fan turnout is also crucial to the success ofteams

because of the hud and enthusiastic cheering. There is 1 10 bette rJ'e e Hi ig then i to he eir

jour name called outfrom the stands o/* to hear em encouraging chantfrom eill ofthi

ems.

This was a great yearfor sports eit \\ ashington-Jjge, both in records emel le velof

Hayfrom all ofthe athletes. This section is just ei little reminder ofwhat tookplaa

wer the last year in sports.

--Stephen Cook
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Shamar Johnson watches the team, very eager to get

back in the eame. This Is Our Year
This past year's team was the best team at

Washington-Lee in a long time. Second year

coach Rick Cauthen had great hopes and expec-

tations for this year's team, and they accom-

plished their goals. Led by this year's quad

captains, Doug O'Rear, Stephen Cook, Eliot

Schaefer and John Chandler, the Generals got

off to their best start since 1981.

The season started off in August for the Gen-

erals when they opened up with two-a-day prac-

tices. And for the first time in four years, the

Generals came out with an all senior defense. This

made it easy for coach Chad Lewis to go over the

defense having returning starters and others who
have been around the program. Before starting to

play, the Generals could see the difference in both

their development and their attitudes. In the first

two games the Generals played against non-

district teams. The team amassed 79 points in

those games and running back Travis Neighbors

gained close to 600 yards. The team had finally

gotten off to a 2-0 start. The next bright spark in

the General's season was their first win over

J.E.B. Stuart in three years.

This also gave the Generals a 1-0 record in th

district. One of the best parts about this seaso

was the win over Edison for Homecoming. Nc

only did it give the Generals a 2-2 record in th

district, it was the first time the Generals had wo
Homecoming in five years.

Overall the General have had their best seaso

since the 1993 season. Along with the captair

and Travis Neighbors's record season, other st

niors played a key role. Three year starter Ro
Dawkins was a force to be reckoned with o

defense, and he split the time at fullback wit

Doug O'Rear. Another three-year starter, la

O'Rouke, played great defense as well as stej

ping up as a receiver on offense. Lineman Keit

Battochi and Rob Zalkind helped put some bo<

ies on the line with captains John Chandler ar

Stephen Cook. Other seniors that filled startir

roles were Jarad Bort, Oliver Bacasse, Nadeei

Baig, Alex Fiedler, Wayne Ledinh, Thorns

Coles, Oldrin Diaz. Jeronimo Castellanos, ar

three year quarterback, as well as captain, Elii

Schaefer.

-Stephen Cook

1997 Varsity Football Team: Top- Jarad Bort, Ron Dawkins. John Chandler, Stephen Cook. Keith Battochi. Jean Felix, Robert Zalkind. Oliver Bacasse. Row 2- Doug O'Rear. Jo

Davis. Patrick Meehan. Kevin Neuenschwander. Ian O'Rourke. Maged Fadle. Wayne Ledinh. Row 3- Brandon Boston. Alex Fiedler. Scott Putnam. Ronald Fuentes. Nadeem

Baig. Thomas Coles. Eliot Schaefer. Casey Gricas. Bottom- Matt Hurley. Juan Via. Jonathan Cook. Israel Martinez. Travis Neighbors, Jason Hedrick. Ryan Gold. Michael

QQok (Seniors in Italics)
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Travis Neighbors i2(D -

Runningback, Free Safety

Ron Dawkinfl (45)-

Fullback, Defensive End

bert Zalkind (77)-

Offensive Tackle. Nose Guard

IanO'Rourke (82)-

Wide Receiver. Linebacker

Jarad Bort |
S4 i

Linebacker

Keith Battochi

Tight End, Defensive End
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Big Plays From JV Brandon Boston gets a break after helping his team

drive down the field to a touchdown.

This year's junior varsity team had a good

season with their limited amount of players. The

season did not even start for them until their first

game when they took on Yorktown. Even though

it was a loss, the junior varsity team never looked

back.

Coach Horace Willis was the one who kept

the team's hopes up with his original play calling

and making sure that everyone got the chance to

play. The players on the field that led the team

were sophomore quarterback Jason Hedrick,

wide receiverMatt Hurley, and linebackerKevin

Neuenschwander. These players not only kept

their team up with motivational talks, but also

with some outstanding plays created by them.

One of the junior varsity's favorite plays was the

pitch out to the halfback and then letting him

throw it to the receiver. What other teams did not

know was that Jason Hedrick lined up at half-

back so the throw was really by the quarterback.

To play on this team you really had to be dedi-

cated. The junior varsity team never practiced by

themselves until Wednesday, the day before the

game, because they were helping the varsity team

get ready for their Friday night game. This strat-

egy helped both teams because they practiced in

game-like situations against the best players that

the other team had to offer. It also helped the

junior varsity team prepare for next year when
they will be on the varsity level of play.

All of the players did well for this being only

their first or second year in football. All of them

have big and bright things to look forward to in the

years to come. Other players who contributed to

the success of the team included: Ryan Gold,

Brandon Boston, Patrick Meehan, Jose ,

Gonzalo Paredes, Kwasi Magee, Neil Davis,

Jonathan Cook, and Michael Cook.

-Stephen Cook

JV team members stand at attention during the playing of

our National Anthem.

Junior varsity players: Kwasi Magee, Vinee Nichols,

Jason Hedrick, Matt Hurley, and John Cooper take a

moment after practice to pose together.

Matt Hurley walks off the field after another clutch

reception. He and Jason Hedrick connected for mat'

yards this season.
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Runningback Lavundra Copeland eludes anothei

defender on the way to the goal line.

way from a cornerback

Learning The Way
Coach James Mon and Coach Mark Blake

both came into this new season with high hopes

and expectations. Although not all of their goals

were accomplished, most of them were completed

to perfection. Many players not only learned

about football and how to play, but also how to

play well in key situations. Runningback

Lavundra Copeland was one of these players.

He was able to make big plays both running inside

and outside of the offensive line. When the team

needed a first down, he was able to get away from

defenders and get the necessary yards. Another

one of these players was Michael Garcia. He put

his body on the line every time he went to catch the

ball. And after he caught the ball he was able to get

those important yards running on his own. An-

other help to the offense was quarterback Fredy

Hernandez. He was also a key player because of

his role as a leader on the team. Alex Schaefer,

Andrew Kincaid, and Shawn Nelson were the

players who protected the quarterback as well as

opened up the holes tor the running game. These

three players also helped out on the defense to

stop the run as well as rush the quarterback.

Another great help to the defense was linebacker

Walter Vega. No matter what was going on he

would fly to the ball to make a tackle.

All of these players not only learned how to

play football, but also how to work together as a

team. They were also taught how to handle the

good times as well as the difficult times. Captain

Lavundra Copeland had to say this about the

team, "Even though some of the players had just

met at the beginning of the season, by the end of

the season we knew exactly what everyone else

was going to do on every play." These are the

players who are going to make the General's

football program even better than it already is.

With the right attitude and the correct determina-

tion, anything can be accomplished with these

players.

-Stephen Cook

j»'
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The captains Michael Garcia. Walter Vega. Lavundra
Copeland. and Alex Schaefer walk out to do the com
toss before the game begins.

Ihis freshmen (cam knew what it took to win.

Everyone pul forward the bine and effort to do it.
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Cheerleaders Spark Spirit
Christina Robinson is always cheering. Here she

seen cheering with all of her might as the Generals

make a touchdown.

The 1 997- 1 998 varsity cheerleaders definitely

knew how to spark spirit among the teams and the

fans this year. The cheerleaders couldn't be

missed at the football games. They were always

in front of the stands gearing up the fans so the

stadium would be in a roar when the varsity

football team took to the field. Even when teams

were not doing so well, the cheerleaders never lost

spirit and cheered their team on just as hard as ever.

The cheerleaders certainly rocked the house

during basketball season. At the quarters and at

half-time the cheerleaders performed several cheers

and choreographed dances which got all of the

fans into a winning mood.

The varsity cheerleading team jumped off to a

great start this year, under the direction of coach

Michelle Watson. The spirited bunch was led by

co-captains Christina Robinson and Socheata

Toum. Christina Robinson had this to say about

the team, "This year's cheerleading team worked

exceptionly hard at a competitive level and they

had fun at the same time."

Cheerleading isn't just about pom poms and

short skirts. It took a lot of hard work and

dedication to make their team as good as it was.

They gave up so much of their free time to be at

the varsity football and basketball games. They

also had to be at school ready to practice on

Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays at six o'clock

in the morning. It was amazing how energetic all

of the cheerleaders still were on Friday night

games after their vigorous one-hour practice that

morning. In many ways cheerleaders make the

game. If they aren't bursting with energy then

neither will the players or spectators. Besides

being at all of the games the varsity cheerleaders

competed in many competitions throughout the

year.

This year's varsity cheerleading team has been

a major part of the sports curriculum. They cer-

tainly set a good example for the upcoming varsity

cheerleaders. It will be hard for next year's team to

fill the shoes of this year's varsity cheerleading

team.

•Andrea Lazevnick

The varsity cheerleading team was (from top left):

Toshiba Veney, Porsha Glover, Lilia Alvarodo,

Jessica Packett, Maya Thomas, Christina

Robinson, Kristin Vollin, Socheata Tuom, and

Debbie Kahn.

The team captains Christina Robinson and Seniors Jessica Packett and Lilia Alvarado are all|

Socheata Toum are seen here introducing the football smiles. They are always smiling and happy even in

team during the Homecoming pep rally. pouring rain.
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Christina Robinson Kristin Yollin. and Porsha

Glover cheei on die varsity football team during the

Homecoming game

Toshiba Veney is very dedicated i" cbeerleading. You

can tell by bow hard she is concentrating on making

her cheers perfect.

varsity cbeerleading team takes a couple of

jes before a pep rally to practice pyramids and

Debbie Kahn. Maya Thomas, and Kristin Yollin

lake some time out at a game to lake a picture.
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A New Step Up
The 1997-1998 Washington-Leejunior varsity

cheerleading squad, which was led by Coach

Kathy Williams and captains Eva Alicea, Karla

Gonzalez, Angela Hollis andDemetriaLeehad

an outstanding year.

Starting the season with only four cheerleaders

in the beginning of the year a second tryout was

held adding five more girls to the squad, one of

which was freshman Erin O'Connor. Other

members of the team includedVickeyDurandisse,

Mabel Garcia, Renee Lopez and Kim
Neuenschwander.

Practices were held Mondays and Wednes-

days afterschool in the Freshman Commons. The

team members spent many hours teaching each

other new cheers and different stunts. Every

practice was dedicated to doing different routines

at J.V. sporting events and at pep rallies.

The girls helped the varsity cheer at pep rallies

and at the Homecoming football game. Helping the

Varsity was an experience that they

were able to do. By helping the varsity they knew

how dedicate d they had to be to move up to the

next level.

Coach Kathy Williams commented, "This

group of girls are so full of spirit. Practices are so

much fun. These girls have so many wonderful

ideas of what stunts to do in certain cheers."

To earn money the squad sold lollipops and

gourmet goodies. Asa reward they received new

uniforms in which they wore during Homecoming.

This group is very enthusiastic, fully energetic

and high spirited. Team work was the key to their

success this year. Working together helped them

through all events. Moving up to the next level was

definitely a challenge but yet a great experience for

all of them. Eva Alicea commented, "We all had a

lot of fun this year and I hope to see everyone back

next year."

Kellie O'Neal

The 1997-1998 Junior Varsity Cheerleaders:

Karla Gonzalez; Angela Hollis; Erin O'Connor
Demetria Lee; Kim Neuenschwander; Eva Alicea;

Renee Lopez; Mabel Garcia.

The Junior Varsity team takes a minute out of their

time to pose for a picture.

Kim Neuenschwander shows all her spirit at a game.

The squad gets the crowd into game by cheering certa^

chants.
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icki Gaines showing greal leadership b) pacing the

rls around the course.

<mikm&i
Jrid Jones and Patrick Fisher smile as the)

>t ch and warm up for the race.

Taking it Stride by Stride
This year the cross country team showed a lol

of leadership with its two captains. Sophomore

Nicki Gaines led the girls for the second year in a

row. It was her second year running for the

Generals. Sophomore Jacob Harnett was the

captain for the boys. It was also his third year

running under Coach Eric Hill, the cross country

coach for the past seven years.

To be a part of this team you had to have

extreme dedication. Just for practice, the team ran

four to six miles everyday after school. This

strenuous type of practice is the only way to be

fully prepared for the meets, according to Coach

Hill.

In the beginning of the season the Generals

started off by attending the International Meet.

This event consisted of the thirty different teams

throughout the Region. This helped the team to

understand the type of competition they would

be up against throughout the season. The girls

didn't rank despite the hard running by Captain

Nicki Gaines and the rest of the girls. Led by

CaptainJacob Barnettthe boys ranked 17"' out of

30.

As the season went b) . the harsh practices paid

off for both the boys and the girls. They both ran

the best that they could and showed the other

teams great competition. Even though they did

not win all of their meets the team continued to

buildontheirtalent fornextyear. Especially since

the team is so young, and because of the fact that

there are no seniors and only one junior, the team

should be a great contender for next year. A
successful year is almost inevitable.

As far as Nicki Gaines was concerned. " The

team members this year really worked together to

help strengtheneach other's individual skills. Not

only did we benefit from being on the Washington-

Lee team, we were friends."

Students all agreed that this is the type of

sport that promotes team and leadership skills

among students here at W-L. Membership is

sure to grow in the future.

Doug O'Rear

The cross country team starts what is a long hard

run at one of their mans harsh meets

The 1997-98 Cross Country Team
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Rising to the Top
JenWen Rumsey takes time out from the game to

recoperate before going back in.

The varsity field hockey team began the season

excited and eager. All team members had their

minds set on winning this year. In their sixth year

as a varsity sport, the team started their routine

with practices on the Quincy Field two weeks

before school began. Touching up on a few of

their skills the girls were prepared for anything.

The team was led by Coach Colleen Auerbach

and Captains Erika Camacho, Sharon Connor,

and Kelly Snyder. Other key contributors were

Candice Brown, Linda Cortez, Cindy Coverrubias,

Ada Furrufino, Ruthie Lazama, and JenWen
Rumsey.

The team has gained a lot of experience and it

showed as they played each game. Captain

Sharon Connor commented,"We have gained an

enormous amount of talent and we have come

together as a team to have one of the best seasons

at W-L." The girls also learned how to work

together as one. "The team is just like one huge

family, team work has really shown and it has paid

off," statedJenWen Rumsey.

Candice Brown in her first year as a varsity

player has been this year's leading scorer.

Candice has scored more than fifteen goals this

year. Candice commented, "All I do is work hard

and the results are rewarding."

This year the girls' main competition has been

Jeb Stuart. The girls worked hard to beat Stuart

2-1, their first time ever they came out with a

victory. Sharon Connor explained, "We came into

the game with a lot of confidence and spirit and

after all that we came out with a win."

The varsity field hockey team went to

Regionals after placing third in the District. The

team played hard and aggressively and really im-

proved their skills. Through hard work and deter-

mination the varsity girls came rising to the top.

-Kellie O'Neal

The 1997-1998 Varsity Field Hockey team. Captain Erica Camacho sets herself up for defense. Team members Ada Furrufino, Cindy Reyes,

Angela Machuca, Debbie Malloy and Candice

Brown look a little concerned.
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I
Claire Parker, Erica Camacho, JenWen Runiso
;ukI Sharon Conner take a break to pose tor the

camera.

Alicia Martin lakes a biy swing helping her team out.

lain Kelly Snyder looks concerned but nothing

Hop her.

The team lines up to get their field hocke\ sticks checked before the game
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Keep those Sticks Swingin

'

Mollie Cross-Cole holds a "Sub" sign as she awaits for

one of her teammates to come out.

The 1997 Junior Varsity Field Hockey team

had a season full of excitement . This year's team

was made up of freshman and sophomores, many

of whom were new to the sport. Learning all the

techniques and skills became a part of daily prac-

tice at Quincy Field Monday through Friday from

2:30 to 4:00 p.m.

This year the team was led by second year

Coach Sara Cassidy. As a first- time coach last

year Miss Cassidy learned many new things her-

self and for this year she changed a few things.

She commented, "This year the girls worked hard

and they all picked up the skills and rules of the

game quickly. This is a great group to be with."

Team captains Jennifer Clardy and Anna
Senn(H-B) led the way by helping to organize

the games and practices, lead strecthes, met with

officials before the game and just simply giving

tremendous support to their teammates. Jennifer

Clardy explained, "As a team captain I feel that I

need to help lead the team in the right direction."

The girls main competition was Yorktown and

Wakefield. Unable to defeat Yorktown the girls

played aggressively, giving Yorktown a fight for

the victory. Miss Cassidy explained, "We are

able to beat any team. At times, however, we all

get off track."

Julia Edwards commented, "I think as a team

we did a wonderful job. When it comes down to

the last two minutes in the game we all put our

heads together and come out on top."

As a J.V. team this group was full of energy.

Strenuous workouts at afternoon practice ses-

sions helped develop the potential they needed to

beat teams that they weren't known to defeat

in the past.

Overall the team has had a huge success. Work-

ing together helped them throughtout the season.

It goes to show that hard work and dedication to a

team can yield tremendous rewards. All these

girls will have the challenge of moving up and

continuing their hard work over the years.

-Kellie O'Neal

The 1997-1998 Junior Varsity Field Hockey Team. Julia Edwards gets ready for a pass. The Junior Varsity team takes a moment at half time to

take a picture.
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licah I'tt warms up by putting before thej tee offal the

rim Navy Country Club. Playing Up To Par
The 1997-98 golf team showed a lot of talent

from the begining of the season. Coached by Mr.

Jim Hatch the team was looking to improve on

the school's previous golf teamrecord. The team

had three co-captions;Micah Utt, John Marron,

and Steven Jeffries. These three truly stood out

and led the team as leaders should.

The team practiced as much as possible at the

Army Navy Country Club, their home course.

They went to the driving range to practice for

distance and practiced putting to bring their

strokes below par. The team definitely worked

hard to strive for a winning season.

The last tournament of the season was the

district tournament. The top six golfers (Micah

Utt, John Marron, Steven Jeffries, Billy Fiedler,

Justin Moeller, and Nathan Dicky) competed

for W-L. All played very well but especially the

General's number one golfer, Micah Utt.

Micah tied for tenth in the district and fifth in

individuals. Since only five players are able to go

on to regionals, he went into a sudden death

playoff hole. Micah lost on the first hole of

elimination, causing him to miss the regional

tournament by one stroke. On a positive note

though, Micah shot a two-a- day total of 190. a

personal improvement of 46 strokes over last

year's 236.

The team's record showed their potential with

a 1-7 season, defeating the school's rival

Wakefield, was a bit of a disappointment this

year. The team placed fifth in the district tourna-

ment and hope to improve on their record even

though all of the captains will not be returning

next year because they are seniors.

John Marron and Micah Utt both hope to

keep playing competitive golf next year in col-

lege. JuniorsJustin Moeller and Nathan Dicky,

along with freshmenBilly Fiedler,plan to return

for the 1998-99 season and be more victorious.

Micah left the team by saying. "This was our

season and we gave it a real fight. I have faith that

next year's team will hold the district trophy for

W-L."
-Dtmg O'Rcar

|e Gortenburg and John Omartian praetiee their stategy Joe Gortenburg hitting a chip shot try ing to keep his

I" putting score as close to parr as possible.

IW7-W Coll I earn and Coach Hatch
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Tennis Anyone ?
Michelle Tober, the top ranked tennis player on the team,

is a big part of the team this year. She will definitely be

missed next year.

The girls' tennis team did very well this year

despite the loss of six graduating seniors last

year. The team was held together by their coach

Lorenzo Alexander. His expertise and confi-

dence in the new players helped the team to have

a successful season. Coach Alexander didn't do

this all by himself though, he had a lot of help

from team captainMichelle Tober. She had been

on the team since her freshman year, so she knew

how the team worked and how important coopera-

tion was. Michelle thought that, "Our team this

year was more about close friendships and having

fun than anything else."

The girls had many tough opponents this year

including one of the school's archrivals,

Yorktown. Even when they lost, the girls still had

a lot of spirit and picked themselves up for the

next match. This enthusiasm definitely helped

them in the district tournament. The number two

doubles team of Chrissi Ambrose and Aya

Jimano placed third in the District Tournament.

Michelle Tober placed

second in the tournament and went on to

regionals. This ended their season with a blast.

They did a lot better than anyone expected

this season. Even though this year was a rebuilding

year, they won six of their twelve matches. The

singles line-up in order of rank this year were:

Michelle Tober, Melissa Wright, Chrissi

Ambrose, Aya Jimano, Chrissy Stauffer, and

Hadley Robinson.

The doubles team also did very well this

year. To be a double you have to know your

partner and her moves. It takes a lot of

cooperation and teamwork. The doubles

teams this year were Michelle Tober and

Mellissa Wright, Chrissi Ambrose and

Chrissi Stauffer, and Hadley Robinson and

Aya Jimano.

The tennis team had a very exciting and

productive year. Next year promises to be even

more successful. They will lose their top ranked

player, but there are many other players who can

take her place next year.

-Andrea Lazevnick

Look at Hadley Robinson's amazing backhand. Hadley

is always striving for perfection. You can tell by ber

beautiful swing

The tennis players work very hard at practice. They rotate

who they play against, so that they get a chance to play

against people of different skill levels.

Chrissi Ambrose waits patiently as the coach shows he

how to improve her serve.
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V\a Jimano. ranked four in the singlet line up of (he

team, pratices her forehand so thai every other team

will grow tear of it.

Coach Mexander doesn't just sit and watch the team

praetice. He gets on (he court and physically shows

them how to improve their game.

of the top players. Melissa Wright, just pounded Hadley Robinson aims the hall over the net for a point Hadley seems to get a little hit

of Michelle Tober's tough ser\es hack to her. better ever) practice.
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Triple Threat Shamar Johnson begins his drive to the basket

rival Wakefield player.

against a

This year's varsity basketball team excelled in

all aspects of the game. The team was filled with

experienced players as well as newcomers. The

season started off for these players right after last

year's season was over. The team conditioned

both by going to the weight room and running.

The next part was their summer league tourna-

ments that they take part in annually. This helped

them to practice their skills as well as learn how to

play together. The team also took part in a fall

league to sharpen their skill.

When the winter season sports finally began,

Coach Dobson had to make some hard decisions

about who to keep on his roster. In the end there

were fourteen players. The captains of this squad

were three-year varsity playersGraham McBride

and Matt Eisenberg, along with two-year varsity

playerRichard Richardson. These three players

showed leadership both on and off the court by

helping out any of the players when they needed

something. As well as being leaders, the captains

also helped the Generals through the season with

their knowledge about the game. For his third

year, Graham McBride was the point guard of

the team. This meant not only being able to

handle the ball, but he also knew the players and

what was going on during the games. Matt

Eisenberg had to broaden his game by playing the

small forward position, and he also added driving

to the basket to his sharp-shooting three pointer.

One of the major offensive threats for the Gener-

als was Richard Richarson's three pointer. Ev-

ery time he got the ball the defender had to guard

him closely or be scored on.

Other players for the Generals were junior

Shamar Johnson who not only got rebounds, but

dunked on unsuspecting opponents. Big men
Stephen Cook, Andrew Musser and Vince

Dasalla helped to pound the boards and set up big

plays for the rest of the team. Other Generals

players included seniors Jarad Bort, Thomas
Coles, andjimmy Caracas; juniorsAtaro Lewis,

Costa Sarakinsis and Nazre Abass; and sopho-

moreAmaziah Diggs. All of these players helped

the Generals to have a great season.
-Stephen Cook

Coach Dobson reviews the game plan with the team

during this full time out. All of the players listen closely to

see what he will say.

Amaziah Diggs gets fouled as he goes up strong in the

key.

Matt Eisenberg eyes the basket as he posts up hard in

paint.
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Poinl guard Graham McBrlde penetrates through the

entire Wakefield defense to gel an eas) lay-up.

Andrew Musser pulls up for a jump ihot alter dribbling

past a defender.

BnJIn

i
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5Pi
|nce Dasalla elevates to block Wakefield's bigman's Richard Richardson was unstoppable on his waj to the basket lust Ik- dribbled around defenders, then he shot over

them.
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Great Team Spirit Kevin Spruil shows his leaping ability on the jump ball &

One of the better years in Generals' junior

varsity basketball came from this year's squad

consisting of many different personalities. This

team was led by sophomore Doug Zebrak and

FreshmenMikeMalaveandKevin Spruil. Coach

Tony Bentley helped to guide these athletes as

they went on to beat teams with their unselfish and

organized play.

The point guard of the team was the hardest

position to play. Captain Mike Malave stepped

up to this challenge and marveled other teams

with his ball handling abilities. He was also the

leader on the floor who directed the action. He
was helped out by Doug Zebrak who knew how

the system worked by playing freshmen ball last

year. Not only was his play and hustling for the

ball impressive, but he helped the other players

who were not sure just exactly what they were

supposed to do. The other freshman captain was

Kevin Spruil. He dominated the front court with

his great post play. Spruil was able to both

pound the boards and make critical points for the

Generals in the trenches.

The rest of the team also contributed many great

aspects to the game. Forward Jeff Blackburn

played very physically against players who might

have been bigger than he, but not tougher. Eliot

Robinson was very hard to get past with his pres-

sure defense. Zamaan Stanley helped to relieve

any of the big man positions as well as play great

shot-blocking defense. Juan Carlos Calderon

always gave 1 10% when he got in the game. He
always hustled for the ball and made sure to box out.

Nebiyu Shoaamare learned more about the game

every time he got in. Darwin Vasquez also helped

to fill the point guard spot and play hard defense.

D.J. Joo and Henry Jessup were great compli-

ments to the team with their excellent marksman-

ship. One of the suprises of the team was Maged
Fadle who rose to every situation.

Sophomore captainDoug Zebrak said this about

their coach, "Coach Bentley makes playing basket-

ball fun and exciting, yet we learn something new

every day." This was a great season for all of the

players as well as the team as a whole.
-Stephen Cook

The Junior Varsity team breaks their huddle before

entering the game.

Doug Zebrak shoots the ball with excellent form on his

free throw.

Point guard Mike Malave dribbles around defenders u

an easy lay-up.
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icky Batista breaks to the ball SO he can shoot Ins jump

,10 mndra Copeland dishes off to another player from

op of the floor.

Playing as a Team
This was a good year for freshmen basketball

with the superior instruction from eoach, Horace

Willis. He helped the team to play together as

one through cooperation and discipline. This task

was not as easy as it sounds though. Few of these

players, if any, have ever played with each other.

so it took a while to learn every player's style of

play.

Some of the players who really learned quick

and played well wereRocky Batista, Justin Diggs,

Maurice Bennet and Lavaundra Copeland.

Rocky Batista helped as both a leader off the

court and a scoring threat on the court. His jump

shot and drive to the basket were virtually unstop-

pable on the freshmen level. Justin Diggs and

Maurice Bennet both played excellent defense as

well as scoring critical points for the Generals.

These two players were hard to defend, and also

kept the Generals in the game both mentally and

physically. Lavaundra Copeland played a key

role for the team as their point guard. He took the

ball down the court, set up the plays, and made

things happen. He was also able to hit crucial

three-pointers in the game. The rest of the

team played very hard as well. Players such as

George Sinoimeri. Worby McNamee. Tho-

mas Escobar. Christopher Davis. Devon

Smith. Robel Gheru, Travis Shelton. Shawn
McGhee, Zack VanDyke. Jimmy Malik, and

Walter Vega all did well and learned a lot.

Another one of the bright spots for this team

was Mike Robinson. He started the year off on

the Junior Varsity team, but due to complica-

tions, he went to the freshmen team and played

very well for them. He helped the team to many

victories as well as playing well even during

loses.

Coach Willis only had good things to saj

about the freshmen team, including, "This is

one of the hardest working teams I have ever

had. They all played to their potentials and only

have good things to look forward to." All of

these players had a good season and look

forward to playing on the junior varsity level.

Stephen Cook

Justin Diggs breaks to the basket to score another two

points for the team.

Michael Robinson shows how he can handle the ball b>

speeding bj opponents.
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"Shoot..E3oxout..Rebound
w

Girls' Varsity Head Coach Keith Spraggins is relaxed h
a brief moment during the game.

The varsity girls basketball team started out

successfully this year, winning their first game

against T.C. Williams. The girls played hard to

come up with a win that was well deserved.

The girls were coached by Head Coach Keith

Spraggins and Assistant Coach, Mr. Maurice

Spraggins. These two coaches have helped the

team to learn new skills and prepare for the upcom-

ing season. Coach Spraggins commented, "The

girls worked hard and they are dedicated to the

team which pulls us all together as one big family."

This year the team leaders were captains

Candice Brown, Kellie O'Neal and Abby Reed.

The team starters were seniors Candice Brown,

Kellie O'Neal, Abby Reed, junior Kelley

Dougherty and sophomoreJessica Packer. Other

team members were Jessica Price, Melissa Wright,

Hadley Robinson, Kristen Felker, Jenny Jones,

Norma Torrez, and Jill Berham.

This year the freshman, J.V and Varsity had a

shoot-a-thon to earn money for warmups and

other items that would be needed throughout the

season.

The varsity girls had a lot of competition this

year. Kelley Dougherty commented, "We have

a lot of potential and in each game it shows. The

girls practiced every day including Saturdays,

going over plays and even learning new ones."

The team members had height on their side,

something that was missing in past years.

Kellie O'Neal commented, "With the height that

we have we are able to get the ball into the big

girls' hands more often."

Overall, the girls have learned that teamwork

is the main key to their success this year. With

the great head start that they had this year and the

improvement that comes along with each game,

this team has become a serious threat to oppos-

ing schools.

These girls were very competitive, and if you

watched them play, you would know that all of

these girls have a bright future ahead of them.
-Kellie O'Neil

"Downtown" Candice Brown takes it to the hoop. Jessica Packer shows concentration during her foul shots. Kelley Dougherty controls the ball for the easy layup.
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Jessica Price. Kellie O'Neal and lladlev Robison listen to

what coach says during the time out

Candice Brown takes charge \uth .1 Wakefield defender on

her.

\jfi3
h> Reed calls for the ball as she stands wide open with The bench all have their heads in the game.

In up
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"Shooting Stars
»

Coach Porcha congratulates a player for her hard work a|

Molly Cahill waits for the ball to come down the court.

This year's junior varsity girls' basketball

team showed that it takes hard work and a lot of

practice to become a good team. The team was

coached byGeorgePorche. In the past two years

Coach Porche was the frehman coach for the

girls' basketball team.

Everyday the girls practiced in the gym,

learning new plays and practicing old skills that

need work . Sometimes the girls even practiced

with the varsity girls, learning some of the same

plays that varsity uses in the game. Meghan
Dougherty commented. "Being able to practice

with the varsity team has given me the experience

that I need to to move up to the next level."

Each member of the team was a leader. Being

leaders on the floor was an exciting thing to do.

Leadership skills can often be difficult so one

must be able to get along with all teammates and

be full of spirit.

The j.v girls helped raised money this year

with the varsity girls by participating in the Shoot-

a-thon. Molly Cahill commented, "The shoot-a-

thon was

a lot of fun and, in addition, we were able to spend

a lot of extra time practicing our foul shots." Since

the girls have moved up from the freshman level,

considerable improvement has begun to show in

practice as well as games.

Teamwork has been a keyword in the team's

success this year. As the girls work together and

get to know each other better, they are able to play

better as a team.

Coach Porcha commented, "I coached a lot of

the girls last year when I was coaching freshmen

so I know exactly what all ofthem are capable of."

Hard work has proved to be well worth it.

Overall the girls have played their hardest and

their best. The next step up for some of these girls

is varsity and all of them have seen the intensity

and the dedication it takes to be on the higher

level teams. With a little bit of practice, we will

soon see some of these girls next year at the

varsity level.

The J.V Girls never give up the fight for the ball. The Lady Generals try to get open for the ball. The junior varsity girls come together for a timeout.
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ndrinna Davidson takes a break alter all of her hard

'ork.
"A Fresh Start

99

The freshman girls' basketball team started a

new beginning this year. Just entering high

school was a big enough step to take, but to join

the freshmen girls' basketball team waseven more

of an excitement.

This year the girls were coached by Mr. Jim
Damn, a new coach for the program. As a first

year coach. Coach Daum did an exceptiona I job.

First tryouts were held in the gym and he had to

make a difficult choice of who would join the

team.

This year the girls showed that they have the

talent to play against any team and win. Learning

a whole new set of skills and plays proved to be

a challenge for them all. Every day the girls

practiced at Kenmore Middle School from 4:00

p.m. to about 5:30 p.m. Getting in shape was the

focus the first week of their practice to be able to

see who could play in what position.

The most difficult thing for the girls this year

was working as a team. Being able to recognize

where everyone was on the court also proved to be

difficult for the girls. This challenge was met

with success at the end of the season.

The freshman girls participated in the Shoot-

a-Thon with the varsity and junior varsit) girls.

This was a sgood experience for the girls to

improve their shooting ability.

Hard work proved to be an important part of

their season. Without all of the girls being

dedicated to the team, they would not have come
as far as they have.

The girls had a successful win against

Wakefield, the rival team. Big games lor the

girls showed that they can come together a s a

team and win. The girls are ready to step up to the

next level. They all realize that a little bit more

of practice will be needed to move up to junior

varsity.

Overall the girls have come far. Entering high

school was a big enough transition and joining

the team was even bigger for them. In the next

three year s, an exciting team is soon to come for

the freshman girls basketball team.

Kdlle O'Neal

Irinna Davidson puts the pressure on for her

orients.

Tasini Davis goes for an easj la\ up
These freshmen girls hustle back on defense
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Stop, Drop, and Roll
Girls' gymnastics at Washington-Lee in past

years has not been taken seriously. The practices

were not very hard but everyone had fun. This

year was totally different. The girls had just as

much fun as the past years (maybe even more fun),

but this year the practices were hard and strenu-

ous. At the beginning of practice the team had to

run several laps. Everyday at the end of practice

they did strengths which consisted of sit-ups,

push-ups, pull-ups, squat jumps, dips, and hand-

stands.

This year's team was all about unity. Every-

one was very close; this made the team even that

much better. Even though gymnastics is an indi-

vidual sport the team had to work together to

accomplish their goals. If one person needed

help to make up a routine the whole team would

get together to give advice on some moves and

dance steps. The team was coached by Joe

D'emidio. He was a very supportive coach, who

was always there to help and spot the girls. The

captains of the 1997-98 girls gymnastics team

were Andrea Lazevnick, Beth Giles, and Misha

Krepon. The captains had been on the gymnastics

team since their freshman year and were consid-

erable support to the beginning team members.

There were all different levels of gymnasts on

the team because it is a no-cut sport. There were

girls on the team who were just trying gymnastics

for the first time, but there were also girls who had

been doing gymnastics for most of their lives.

The good thing about the team was that no matter

how good a person was they weren't too good

to help others. The advanced gymnasts took time

out of their own practice just so that they could

share their knowledge with beginning gymnasts.

The gymnastics team consisted of several fresh-

men. The freshmen brought a new spirit to the

team. They worked hard to get the chance to

show their stuff at the meets.

There were many tough and grueling meets this

year against competitive opponents. This didn't

slow the team down though. If the team lost they

worked even harder for the next meet. One of the

most exciting events was W-L's own invitational

meet. Between 7 to 9 schools came to W-L to

compete in this prestigious meet.

Erin O'Connor is doing her front walkovers. Erin burns it

up on the floor. All of the judges are impressed with her great

smile and artistic dance moves.

The team stretches out in the wrestling room everyday until

3:00. The gymnastics team certainly displays pride and

ambition just like the wall says behind them.

Coach Joe D'Emideo helps freshman Vicky

spotting her on her back walkover. She has

significantly since the beginning of the year.

[f ^

McGee, 1

progress.

Christine Ambrose of the gymnysts eagerly does one ol

basic vaulting jumps, a squat over. The gymnysts this
;

started out with the basics; once they got the hang of!

they moved on to the hard stuff.
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The team captains get together lor a picture The captains

Betfa Giles, Andrea I.a/evnick ami Misha Kepon were a

big help to the team tins year, The) worked well together,

especially at getting the team pumped up and ready for a

meet

A freshman. Chrissy Ambrose, stretches her back out by

doing a bridge. She has to be strong and flexible to be able

lo gel in tins bridge position.

goes Madeline! Madeline is always tumbling. She Beth Jenson is practicing her beam routine. Here she is dong a beautiful handstand. Beth is only a freshman but

if} spirited person who lets her energy out by doing she brings in a good deal of points for the team
-offs and cartwheels.
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Fastestofthe Pack Coach Findler instructs the team on what they need to d

to become better runners.

This year's track and field team was looking

just as strong or stonger as any other year in the

past. The team had a few returning runners that

definitely helped the team out in both victories

and leadership. Seniors Ron Dawkins, Steven

Jeffrey, and Travis Neighbors led the boys'

team. There were no senior girls for the varsity

indoor track team but there was still a great amount

of leadership, starting withjuniorNicklyn Gaines

and freshman Monique Boley. These star

athletes helped throughout the year as well as

returning coach, Eric Hill.

The turnout for practice was defintely an im-

provement from the previous year, but Coach

Hill still wished for an even better attendance.

But as always the Generals were still very com-

petitive as they competed for the championship

this year.

The team showed how competitive they were

from the beginning of the season at the annual

All-County meet that takes place at Thomas

Jefferson Middle School. Out of all four schools

the Generals placed second, proving that they had

plenty of talent to compete at the varsity level.

The "best runner" for the boys team, according

to Coach Hill, was senior Ron Dawkins. Ron
Dawkins who also played football for the

Generals for the past three years, and has run

track for the last two, said, "I enjoy track and

competing against other people my age and just

hope that it will help my speed in the long run."

Steven Jeffrey was the best high jumper for the

boys and placed first in the All-County Meet right

ahead of Travis Neighbors.

The girls had many key runners including

Monique Boley, Norca Cobarrubias, Julia

Edwards, Nicklyn Gaines, Christine Jensen,

Eliza Langhans, Alicia Martin, Nicole

Reintsma, and Senta Wooten.

The freshman star that really "stood out" ac-

cording to Coach Hill was Monique Boley who

really trained hard and had many victories to

show for that hard work ethic.

-Doug O'Rear

Ron Dawkins stretches before he begins a long practice at Thanh Truong smiles as a sign of relief that practice is

Thomas Jefferson Middle School. over and he can go home and rest.

Ben Seidman is exausted after just the beginning of a

practice.
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Traus Neighbors is trying t<> take .1 rare break before the

team gets Started for another practice.

M
Teklai Hailemichae finishes his last as strong as his hrst to

prove to be one of the best runners on the team

! Jensen stretches the best she can to better prepare

If for the sprints she still has to do before leaving.

Coach Butch tells Julia Edwards u hat she must do to perform at the best of her capibilitv
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Ready, Aim, Fire!!
Brian Lynch demonstrates the standing postion. one of

the three stances the team shots from.

The rifle team this year was a sure promise for

success. Even though they lost some key leader-

ship that they had had for the past four years, this

year's senior class still stepped up. The team was

led by Senior Captain Brian Lynch. Brian had

come back with a definite improvement on the

past years and was looking to have a great season

as they started off.

The team practiced every Tuesday and Thurs-

day at Yorktown High School, since there is no

place the team can practice here at Washington-

Lee. Despite the transfer that had to take place by

practicing at our rival high school there was still

a great turnout. During the practices, each

shooter shot in the three standard positions-

prone, standing, and kneeling.

The team was coached by three great leaders

including: George Harris. Don Lassell, and

George Stephens. They were as dedicated as

possible to get the best out of their kids. They

often stayed a little longer to help perfect the art

of shooting and were more than willing to answer

any and all questions.

Because there were only five spots for the

matches they had to find the top five shooters. Do
to this there were competitions for slots week in

and week out. One shooter that was always at the

top of the list was Captain Brian Lynch and

sophomore Nathan Lassell. They both proved to

be two of the best on the team for every match.

The rest of the team looked on and tried to

pick up on the fundamentals of these two leaders

since rifling is a sport of perfection. Throughout

the season the underclassmen tried to pick up

pointers from Coach Harris as well.

Captain Brian Lynch said, " this season was a

great experience and I really liked the way the

team bonded which truly made the whole season

more fun." He also wished the team the best for

next year and hopes that Coach Harris will con-

tinue to share his knowledge and continue to excel

with the Washington-Lee Generals for many

years to come.

- Doug O'Rear

Three members stop and pose for a shot at the Yorktown

rifle range.

A member of the team concentrates in the kneeling

position.

This show a full view of the range the team members

practiced at.
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ott Battocchi. a freshman, is practicing his from dive,

has become a valuable assesl to the learn this year.

Generals take a Plunge
The Washington-Lee dive team had a unique

and intense season last winter. Their team was

twice as big as the team last year because of all the

new sophmores. The team was twice as big but

there were only seven members. Diving seems like

an exclusive sport at Washinton-Lee because people

think that you have to be able to do a lot of fancy

dives to be on the team. This is not true though.

Many of the members just started diving the past

year and they enjoyed it very much. Plus, with the

help from the coach, Wayne White, and Captain

Tina Carter the inexperienced team members

learned a lot.

Diving at Washington-Lee is recognized as

part of the swimming curriculum. Even though

the two teams practiced, competed, and even had

spaghetti dinners together they were very differ-

ent. Diving goes by a whole different set of rules.

Form and technique is a big part of diving and the

divers at W-L showed this well. The score the

diving team got at each meet went towards the

overall score for swimming and diving combined.

The diving team practiced at the Washington-

Lee pool from 2:30 to 4:00 on Mondays, Wednes-

days and Fridays if they did not have a meet that

day. The practices this year were more strenuous

than in the past \ ears. Since the team was biggei

eachperson had lesstime todive, soteammembers

had to be more focused since there was not much

time to practice.

Diving is a very stressful sport because each

person has to do six dives. If they messed up on one

they had to climb right back up the diving board

and do another one even if they didn't want to. At

district, regionals, and the state meet each member

had to do twice as many dives.

The members of the dive team this year were:

fourth year-Tina Carter, second year- Karen

Aladdin. Ali Sherbiny. Mike Clark, first year-

Kelly Snyder. Mike Shepard. Larom Lancaster.

and Scott Battocchi. Many of the members are

young. So, they will be back next year and be e\ en

better than the year before.

Andrea l.a/ewiuk

ti Wayne White stands any and all and watches as

am dives. Coach White is an excellent diver and

)me great advice for the team.

Kelly Snyder is adjusting the board for her due She iiisi

started diving for Washington-l.ee this year, as a senior,

because she hurt her shoulder.

What a perfect dive! Tina Carter, the captain, is the star

of the team. She is practicing hard this year because she

hopes to make n to the state championship
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SwimmingforSuccess!

Melissa Williams gets prepared to jump in the water on

Monday afternoon.

The W-L swim team had a very strong season.

The team had an outstanding turnout this year.

There were many freshmen and some new
sophomores and juniors. There were also a

surprisingly large number of new seniors who
decided to try swimming. All of the new swim-

mers were dedicated, hard workers. The entire

team was responsible for a very successful year.

Just because there were many new team mem-
bers doesn't mean that the veterns could be for-

gotten. They were the backbone of the team.

People like Chris Lengle, Ben Danforth, Laura

Weems, and Bridget Mallon held the team to-

gether. They knew how the swimming curricu-

lum ran at Washington-Lee and were good

examples of the excellent swimmers it produced.

The practices were Monday through Friday

from 2:30 to 4:00. The team was headed by

Coach Jim Thomas. This year there was a new
assistant Coach, Brennan Swiney. Mr. Swiney.

He worked very well with the team. The captains

this year were: Margo and Kelly Snyder, and

Ben Danforth and Chris Lengle.

Many of the top swimmers were so dedicated

to swimming that they swam for another team at

the same time as the W-L swim season. Some of

these swimmers came to the 2 hour W-L
practices just tojump right back into another pool

half an hour later for another 2 hour swim prac-

tice. This takes strength and stanima. Several

team members went to a couple of Washington-

Lee swim practices a week, then other practices

for the rest of the week. Because of this not all of

the team members knew each other very well.

To unify the team they would all get together

the night before a swim meet to have a spagetti

dinner. This way the team got to know each other

better while eating their favorate carbohydrates

to help them out the next day.

You can always find Carolyn Danforth working hard on

her favorite stroke—backstroke—in practice.

The new assistant coach. Brennan Sweeny, helps

swimmers out during practice.

Kenneth Lounge takes a quick break at the wall. He haf
|

just enough time to take a sip of water then it's time to I

push off again.
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The swim team stands around and talks lor a minute

before a tough afternoon in the watei

Marie Kpps and othei members ol the swim team resi al

the wall

-«h Snyder and Melissa Williams stop at the wall to

•Jliss the next set.

Kelly Snyder enjoys the long and hard hours she spends in and out of the pool training lor a successful season
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Battle ofthe Toughest Alex Schaefer takes time out after a hard fought

scrimmage.

This year's wrestling team looked just as

strong as the past year's even though many of the

returning wrestlers were underclassmen. The

team, led by Ryan Gold and Reggie Brewster,

was sure to be a success. Once again Mr. James

Mon was the wrestling coach and looked forward

to the winter wrestling season.

Although specific captains were not assigned

this school year, one could easily tell that the

team followed the leadership of Ryan Gold,

Reggie Brewster, and R.J. Arkidy Knopov ,

who were all a true success this season. Ryan
Gold wrestled in the 125 pound weight class,

while R.J. weighed in for the 130 pound weight

class, andReggie wrestled with the 1 89 pounders.

Other key competitors included: Alex Afram,

Nick Barbee, Ian McDuffie, Faisal Al-Mobarak,

Hakim Sulaimani. Mark Rigopoulus, Gonzalo

Paredes, Hector Erickson, Hiriam Morel,

Patrick Martin, and John Chandler.

The turnout for the first practice was an im-

provement over the previous years, but

Coach Mon still felt that there were too many
open weight classes. These classes were filled by

the best possible wrestlers.

The Washington-Lee Varsity wrestling team

had a very successful season in many respects.

Starting with their scrimmage that took place at

West Potamac High School in Fairfax County, the

Generals proved that they were going to be a very

competitive team. Even though it was not a real

meet they gained some pride that help build con-

fidence as they advanced in the regular season.

Assistants Coach Mark Blake and Chad
Lewis, were excited about helping the team from

the very beginning. This was Coach Blake's

second year working to help the team out and it

was Coach Lewis' first year working with the

General's wrestlers. Both coaches work with the

varsity and the junior varsity teams during prac-

tice but officially were the J.V. coaches. They

both enjoyed working with these student athletes

and look forward to next year already.

-Doug O'Rear

John Cooper does his best to concentrate as he uses his

skills learned from "old Lewis."

R.J. Knopov prepares to make his move to pin yet another

victim.

John Chandler proves that he is just too strong for otfo

wrestlers.
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I be Washington-Lee wrestling team gathers around and

give* support tor one another as the) gel reads to wrestle

some more.

Coach Chad Lewis shows Coach Mark Blake one ot Ins

own mines

in Gold does his victory pose after pinning his

onent.

Alex Schaefer gets a little taste of the action at his first highschool scrimmage.
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Ballpark Figures
Beginning one of the best baseball seasons in

the history of Washington-Lee, Coach Doug
Grove and the rest of the Generals were eager to

get the season started. With the loss of so many

talented seniors there was a small question of how
good the varsity baseball team would be in the '98

season. They were phenomenal

!

Led by captainsjulio Rivas,Graham McBride
and Eliot Schaefer, the team set out to improve on

the past. Julio has played varsity for all four years

of high school and wanted to make this season his

best. Eliot and Graham both played varsity for

three years.

Anyone who knows anything about Coach

Grove knows he is extremely determined to win

every year and strives for success. He has proven

that Washington-Lee's baseball team can com-

pete with any team in the area.

Driven by all of the great leadership that sur-

rounded the baseball team, the Generals had a

mission. Besides the three senior captains, Ian

O'Rourke, Justin Geiger, Peter Wagoner, Joe

Gortenburg, Keith Battochi, andBrian Kincaid

were just a few who helped reach these goals.

Ian O'Rourke started for the Generals at left

field and played for the varsity team for the last

two years. He realized that extreme dedication

was needed to play for W-L. He and the rest of

the team worked out hard in the off season which

may have accounted for much of the success.

Julio Rivas put it best when he said, "Baseball

is my life and always has been, but there is

nothing like high school baseball." Julio now has

to face the big decision of which college to go to

and play baseball.

The baseball season was very successful and

the new team plan was to put forth their best

effort to improve even more during the '99 base-

ball year. The younger players need to work hard

in the offseason because there will be a huge loss

oftalent this year. As always, the varsity team will

compete at the highest level possible and Coach

Grove will make sure of that.

- Doug O'Rear

Julio Rivas shows his "game face" as the inning end

Coach Doug Grove studies his players during a close

game.
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Keith Battochi warms up before he goes to the

try to hit another "bomb."
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Graham McBride stands .11 the plate read) u> hii another

bull out of the infield while JnHoRfvaa gives the signal

id the pitcher.

Justin Gelger ;jcts read) t<> Tweak" on the ball in the

outfield.

'or Jenkins shows how relaxed he is at first base Ian O'Rourke and Matt Quattlehaum discuss the Strategies of the game before heading back to the infield.
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Swinging For The Fences
Alex Schaefer stops for a brief moment before heat

back out onto the field.

Coach Terry Dwyer helped the team out for the third >

The '98 baseball team was expected to have

another successful season. Coached by Mr.

Terry Dwyer for the third year in a row, the

Generals were almost guaranteed another valu-

able season.

The junior varsity baseball team consisted of

eighth graders from the local middle schools, and

ninth and tenth graders from W-L and HB
Woodlawn. Arlington has many different base-

ball leagues, so the talent level for the JV team

was impressively high. This team is so competi-

tive that they have to have tryouts before forming

the team every year.

Along with a great coach there were two cap-

tains whom the players voted on. All of the

players looked up to and admired Doug Zebrak

and Ryan Holland, both sophomores. This was

Ryan's third year on the JV team and Doug's

second.

The team practiced every day after school for

at least three hours on hitting, catching, throw-

ing, and fielding. Baseball is definitely a skilled

sport and this team showed enough talent

from the beginning to prove that they would be

the team to beat in the district.

The team did have a successful season and

hopes, just like any other team, to improve next

year. Coach Dwyer will push his athletes in the

off season in the hopes of improving their base-

ball techniques. He realizes that this may cause

him to lose a couple players for next year to the

varsity squad. Losing players to the varsity team

would actually be a huge compliment and just

reflect the great coaching by the W-L staff.

The captains and other players all contributed

tremendously to the team. Some of the players

included Danny Finkelstein, Anion Carig,

Landon Shoop, Charles Sullivan, Eliot Metzger,

and Jean-Carroll Browder, catcher.

Coach Dwyer ended the season by saying, " I

was extremely proud of the effort and attitude the

team members had this season, and I encourage

all of you to strive to be the best baseball players

you can be."

-Doug ORear

Captains Doug Zebrak and Ryan Holland take a short break from their hard work. Scott Battochi stays as focused as he can in the

outfield.
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ector Krickson can hold (his position on the pommel

rse for a very longtime. This is just one of the routines

goes through every day. Flipping Toward Success
The boys gymnastics team was filled with great

excitement coming into this season. The team has

won the district championship tor the last three

years and senior captain Steven Jeffrey was not

ready to relinquish the title. This team was made

up of many young members which Steven Jef-

frey, coachJoe D'Emidio,and new coach. Wash-

ington-Lee graduate. Chris Tyre, helped to be-

come better. Experience is a big advantage, but

the determination of all of the team members was

enough to overcome many obstacles. With these

attitudes, their performances were very well done.

All of the gymnasts have nowhere to go but up in

the coming years.

Led by Steven Jeffrey, the team did well in

each competition. The boys were able to conquer

the high bar. the rings, the pommel horse, and the

parallel bars. Each maneuver took complete con-

centration as well as an enormous amount of

strength. Sophomore gymnast AH Sherbiny

said, "I am glad I was able to be a part of this team.

Ienjoyed all of the competitions and learned a lot

about the sport."

One could see the dedication and determina-

tion of the team if they attended one of the

vigorous practices that all of the gymnasts had

to go through every day. The practices started

at 2:30 and lasted for two hours. Captain

Steven Jeffrey commented that. "All of the

team members came prepared to work hard each

day. Even when they did not do a stunt right,

they got right back up and tried again." Coach

D'Lmidio and Coach Tyre were also pleased

with the work ethic of this team. They helped

them through many different routines to match

each participant's style as well as skill.

Next year's team will consist of most of the

same guys from this year, as well as freshmen.

Losing only one senior helps the number of

gymnasts for next year, but the points that

Steven Jeffrey brought in this year will be

missed.

-Stephen Cook

ledick Benedicto shows his strength in doing an L on Darnel Brandon holds himself sturdy on the high bar. This Captain Steven ,|effre> goes head over heels for his

|

parallel bars. clearly shows his grace under pressure. gymnastics team.
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Going For The Goal

!

Fans came from all over to enjoy a spectacular

game of soccer. They boys' varsity soccer team

made theirgames very exciting to watch. They were

always coming up with new ways to show off for

the fans. Some people, such as Helmis Matute,

thrived on the attention and made up great fakes

and awesome moves.

This year's team had a new coach. Mr. Lito

Matos. If that name sounds familiar to you then it

is probably becauseMr. Matos has a brother that

is also a coach here at Washington-Lee (Mr. Eddie

Matos coaches girls' JV soccer). The varsity team

did not need much help with learning new skills

because they were all very skillful. Mr. Matos did

teach them how to apply these skills in more useful

ways though.

If Mr. Matos ever needed any help, his two

captains were always there to help them. Both

captains, Alex Fiedler and Josue Flores, were

probably the most dedicated players on the team.

They were at practice every day and always

seemed ready to discover ways for the team to

improve.

One of the captains, Josue Flores, predicted

even before the season was fully in gear, "The

varsity soccer team should come out with a good

start and finish first in our district. As captain I

am going to be the one to lead the team to victory."

Most of his predictions turned out to be true too.

Just like in the past years the team came from

many different backgrounds which brought a

variety of different techniques to the field. This

made the game much more interesting for the

crowd. It did cause some communication problems

though for the team since many of the members

spoke different languages. Despite these differ-

ences they came together and supported each

other no matter where they were from or what

language they spoke.

Besides competing in the regular season this

year the boys competed in a tournament over

spring break and did very well. Overall, this was

another great year for the boys' soccer team.

-Andrea Lazevnick
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Helmis Matute carries the ball down the field with ease, as if no one is there to take the ball from him.

is that it is hard for even the best players to steal the ball from him.

The truth

Coach Matos calls for one of his players to go in ft I

another player that has just been injured.

Some of the teams' defenders charge at the ball and the

opponents to keep the ball away from the goal.

One of the varsity players steals the ball from a JV play.

Scrimmages against JV not only help the JV team, bufl

also helps the varsity team. It teaches them to learnu

control the ball better.
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One of the kc> midfielders, Juan 'lobar, sets up foi .1

powerful goal kick thai will hopefully reach the front

ihai the team can score.

As the Onl) freshman on the team Tra\is Shelton has a

lot U' play up to, but he seems to be doing it very well. Most

dI the tune he plays fullback, but he is glad to play any

position thai he's put in.

: of the captains. Alex Fiedler, throws the ball to Thomas Moorland. Scott Herbert and Taiwo Madyun sit on the sidelines, intense!) watching the game
teammate. Alex is one of the powerhouses of the They are waiting for their chance in the spotlight.

n. He has a strong leg that can get a ball to the players

the front line from his position as fullback.

L
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He Shoots, He Scores !

The team does not stop practicing even on the coldest da-

Here Thomas Escobar is seen walking to practice

bundled up.

Ian McDufRe just pounded the ball with his head out c

reach of the defender.

Soccer at Washington-Lee has traditionally

been a competitive sport. What people do not

know is that there is also a very tough competition

to make the team. The boys' junior varsity soccer

team had to cut several of the people that tried

out this year. Only the best were selected for the

team.

The team's practices were very long. A good

part of their practices consisted of running so

they could build up the endurance to play the

whole game. A game is usually eighty minutes

long, so the players must have a tremendous

amount of endurance. They also had to be able to

burst at any minute to sprint down the fields for a

long ball. The JV's practices usually did not start

until 4:00 or 4:30 so they spent many hours,

sometimes until dark, out on the field practicing.

The games started in the middle of March and

went until May. The team played their games at

5:00 on different days of the week. They did very

well this year despite all of the tough competition.

Thomas Escobar was a freshman on the team.

Despite his youth he played a very important role

in the team this year. He comments, "The team

worked very hard this year. Coach was big on

discipline, so we had hard practices. In the end it

was all for the best though. We became a better

team because of all the time we put into practices."

All of the players were a close- knit group that

fought hard together during the games. When one

person was mad because of a mistake he made,

everyone would get together to console him.

The junior varsity team this year did very well

most of the season. Even with all of the changes

in the coaches the team succeeded in doing their

very best. They had many freshmen this year that

were on the team. If they keep on practicing next

year they will play a very big role for the success

of the team.
-Andrea Laze\nick

Many days the JV team scrimmages the varsity team. Here a JV player is trying to keep the ball from going out of bounds,

while at the same time defending the ball from the varsity player.

A starJV player takes a corner kick. His kick placed!

ball in the perfect position, right in front of the goal.;
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.ndy Reyes looks up to find a teammate to pass to while

qbbling the ball down the field. Soccer Fundamentals
The girls' junior varsity soccer players sure

knew how to work this year. People tend to think

that being on the JV team is easier than being on

the varsity team. This is not true though because

Coach Eddie Matos really worked the team ex-

tremely hard. They put all oftheir effort into being

just as good as the girls' varsity team. To improve

their skills they practiced with the varsity team

once or twice a week.

The JV team could be seen hustling for the ball

everyday after school on the practice field until

about 4:30. Many days it was very cold, but that

did not stop practice. The girls just bundled up in

gloves and hats and kept on practicing. Rain did

not slow the team down either. If it was raining

outside, then practice was held in the gym, where

the team would practice drills and scrimmage.

The team had many tough oppenents this year

but they fought hard and well. This year's team

had a nice mixture of returning and new players.

The new players brought a new vitality to the

team which they needed, while the old members

were the backbone of the team. They kept the

team together and on their feet.

One of JV's star players summed up the

commraderie of the team by saying. "The team

this year is one of the most spirited teams 1 have

ever been on. We all helped each other out. not

only on the field but off the field too. It's amazing

how close everyone on the team is."

This year for the first time captains were ap-

pointed to the JV team. Coach Matos made a

good choice for the first captains of the team.

They were Julia Dickerman. Molly Cross-Cole

and Ashley Vierra. The captains were a \ cry big

help to the team. They definitely helped organize

the team.

Next year the team will lose many good play-

ers to the varsity team, but there will be new

freshmen, sophomores, and juniors left that will

keep the team strong. Hopefully the tradition of

excellence will be instilled in next year's team.

-Andrea Lazevnick

'ne Chedder practices kicking the soccer ball at just the

hi angle with just the right amount of power.

Some of the defenders block the ball from the opposing

team. Defense is one of the strong points of this team.

The JV takes some time out after then first scrimmage

lo take a team picture

^
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Just Following Tradition
One of the team captains, Andrea Lazevnick. looks do'l

at the ball to make sure her kick to the front line is set [

right.

Soccer had a tough start this year at Washing-

ton-Lee because of all of the coaching changes.

All of the changes were made for the better

though. This year the girls' varsity soccer team

was under the direction of the former boys

varsity soccer coach, Aldo Zito. Working with

guys is a lot different than girls, but Zito has had

a lot of experience working with the girls' team.

Before he started coaching for the boys' team he

was the assistant coach for W-L girls' soccer

team. Zito did have some help though. His

assistant coach, Sarah Cassidy, was also very

experienced in soccer and helped the team

greatly.

It was hard for this year' s team to live up to the

expectations made by last year' steam since many

of the top players left. The team coped with this

problem well and made the best of it. The girls

spent many hours a day practicing new skills and

fakes. The 1998 girls' soccer team focused on

learning technique and skill instead of just endur-

ance to chase after the ball. However, they did

run for a substantial amount of time everyday.

The girls' soccer team had a strong defense

which kept many balls out of the goal. The

defense was led by Melissa Wright and Molly

Cahill. The goalie, sophomore Hadley Robinson,

played a major part in the tough defense. These

three made it hard for even the best teams to score.

The midfield also had some strong players that

kept the ball moving. The strikers were always

ready to make the long runs that got the goals

scored.

The captains this year were two seniors who
had been on the team since their freshman year.

The captains were Andrea Lazevnick and Kelly

Snyder. They were a lot of help to the coach.

They also coordinated team activities and led

warm-ups and stretches.

In the next couple of years the team should not

get anything but first in the district. The team's

main strength comes from its sophomores. As

they get more experienced the team will have

more of an oppurtunity to do well in the upcoming

seasons.
-Andrea Lazevnick

Molly Cahill, one of the star defenders, practices juggling

the ball. Juggling is a valuable skill because it helps the

player increase his skill level and ball control.

Melissa Wrightjust passed the ball to a nearby teammate.

She has excellent skills and she boot that ball! She is

one of the main defensive players that keeps the balls out

of the goal.

One of the varsity players sets up for a powerful kick 1

getting at an angle and taking a running start.
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Senior Beth Giles was injured this year, but thai did not

stop her. She still played with the same enthusiasm as

always. As you can see site is setting up for a powerful

kiek down the Held.

Kelly Snyder, one of this year's captains, talks to Coach
Zito about what is next on the list of drills for that day'a

practice

or Katherine Garner charges to the ball before her Super sheethal- that what she should be called. She always seems to be there when a player is in a tight sit

ponent can get to it during a scrimmage at one of the

Btices. Scrimmaging is a big part of the everyday

icticc because it puts the players in a game situation.

_
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Through The Finish Line
Ron Daw kins holds the shotput and discuss with pride.

Coming into the '98 outdoor track season, the

team was very confident about the success of the

indoor track season. Athletes Steven Jeffrey and

Ron Dawkins were just two of the many who

were returning after the indoor track season .

Coached once again by Mr. Eric Hill, the

team looked forward to a victorious season. His

job is to make sure that he pushes his students as

hard as possible so they can compete at challeng-

ing levels in the meets. Like any great coach he

was outside every day pushing everyone for that

final burst of energy.

The team competes in many different events,

including shotput, discus, highjump, longjump,

sprints, and long distances. With so many events,

many of the track members on the team competed

in more than two or three events.

One such person was Ron Dawkins, who
competed in shotput, discus, and the 4 by 100

meter race. Because he was competing in so many

different events he had to train especially hard.

His work paid off because in every meet he was

one of the top competitors in all of these

events. The team worked very hard every day,

either out on the track or on the bike path. On an

"easy" day the team would run three miles on the

bike path. All of the other days they would

practice for a hard two hours out on the track

sometimes running more than four or five miles

of sprints. As the days got warmer the running

got harder.

The track team was very successful and started

their routine of victory at the first meet on March

21. The team showed that they could compete at

a very high level and was able to build confidence

going into the next meet.

Coach Hill was very proud of his athletes but

realized even though they did very well they still

had much to work on, including more condition-

ing. SoCoachHillreally pushed his students and

it paid off as they had yet another victorious

season for the Washington-Lee Generals.

This was Ron's last season at W-L and he went

out by saying, " I gave it my best and that' s all that

I could ask of myself."
-Doug O'Rear

The team starts off real hard, knowing they have to push Thanh Troung stretches to prevent any pulled muscles. Steven Jeffrey tries to stop laughing so he can stetch.

themselves.
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I The girls race to the finish and prove thai the) arc just

as last as the DOVS

Coach Horace Willis cheers the icam members un even

on the coldest days "t wintei
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track members stretch as a team before they start The long distance runners start off as last as possible to gel the lead
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"Pulling Together" Head Coach Derek Parson looks for tools in the tool

box.

Schools out at 2:10 and the 1997-1998 boys"

crew team catches the bus to see the sites of

Georgetown and then down to the Potomac Boat

Club for some serious training. Practices are

divided into two sessions-- land and water. Land

training consisted of long runs, climbing stairs,

weight lifting and ergometer tests. During water

workouts team members practiced technique in

their stroke and catch timings. Building up

endurance and stamina daily helped them pre-

pare for upcoming races.

None of this would be possible without head

coach Derek Parson. In his second year as head

coach he had a great deal of responsibility.

Coach Parson tried to form the strongest boat

possible and knew that the students would do

well. The team was also led by co-captains

Fransico and Rudy Richter. As team leaders

they were to keep the team together in practices

and races, making sure that everyone partici-

pated in all activities and simply encouraged and

supported each other.

"To have such a young team the dedication

that these boys had was remarkable," suggested

Coach Parson. I never have had to worry about

who will show up each day for practice." In the

beginning of the season the coach made it clear

to the team that everyone had to show up. For if

there was just one person missing it could turn a

practice upside down.

Coach Parson stated, the boys realized that it

does take everyone to work together to get to

where you want to be. A lot of time and energy

was given to daily practices and regattas. "This

sport takes up a large amount of my time even

on Saturdays, but this is a sport that I really like.

That's is why I do it," commented co-captain

Fransico.

Overall, these young gentlemen were able to

succeed this season. "At times we had difficulty,

but since this is a young team there is much to

look forward to next year," commented Scott

Blitgen.
-Kellie O'Neal

The boys' crew team poses for a quick picture. A varsity four goes for a row on the Potomac. This varsity group works hard during each practice.
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A team member lakes a break from practice, but only for a

minute.

jp of rowers wait for the days water workout. The varsity rowers do their daily erg workout on the ergs.

/ ->1
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"Change yy
Johanna Stamps takes time out to do an erg test.

Coach Thea True speaks to the team about the day's|

practice.

The 1998 season for the girls' crew team was

another year full of dedication, detirmination, and

change. Last year's head coach Tom Chisnell

resigned, leaving the team in the hands of the new

head coach, Thea True. The new coach was

enthusiastic about coaching the team and worked

with the girls to review the basic techniques so

that she could find out just what talent she had

on the team. "Having high expectations for us

was good for the team. We knew we had to start

from the bottom and work hard to be number

one." explained junior Kelley Dourghtey.

The team was led by five senior captains since

the sport started. However, co-captains Erin

Felker, Kellie O'Neal,Johanna Stamps, Lauren

Powell and Elizabeth Uffen were in charge of

taking daily attendance, leading the land work-

outs and helping the novice members get into the

rythm of things. Uniting the team as one. getting

everyone ready for the big races was another

important role for the captains.

As in the past, the team left at 2:30 everyday

after school for the short bus trip through

Georgetown to the Potomac Boat Club. There

they worked on running, stretching, weigh tlifting

and rowing on the Potomac to work on endurance

and stamina. "Crew is a physical sport but there's

a lot that you have to do mentally to get where you

want to be," comments co-captain Kellie O'Neal.

This year the team started with their first race

on the Potomac. The team also traveled to the

Anacostia and Occoquan Rivers, and Philadel-

phia and Camden, New Jersey as well.

As always the girls endured a rigorous season.

The constant one-hour runs, the 2000 meter erg

tests and the dreaded "exorcist" stairs were not the

favorites when it came to practice, but it all paid

off in the long run. Every person gave it their best

and, with the detirmination that the girls had, they

always seemed to come out on top.

"A team that is so dedicated and willing to do

whatever it has to do is a team that always comes

out on top," said co-captain Erin Felker.
-Kelhe O'Neal

The girls crew team. A group of girls pose for a quick snap shot.
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I.i/ I HVn practices hei commands on the water

Sharon Connor takes time out of their bus\ practice

to sinik- lor the camera.

jh and Ellen practice on the barge before getting

.1 single eight.
The varsity team captains. Erin Felker, Johanna Stamps, Lauren Powell. Liz I'ffen and Kellie O'Neal.
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The Girls ofSpring Vashonta Roach makes a quick throw back to the

catcher. You can bet it hit her right in the glove.

This year's softball team impressed every-

body ! After having a below par season last year,

the girls came out ready to play with great atti-

tudes. Coach Rick Cauthen was very pleased to

see how all of his players have improved since last

season. Senior captains Vashonta Roach and

Melissa Bowers used their three years of varsity

experience to lead this team to a great season.

Between their leadership and Coach Cauthen's

position placements, this team competed well

against all opponents.

To help the squad, three freshmen were

brought up this year. They includedErin Puente,

Jacklyn Byrd and Caroline Bell-Luchrs. Their

abilities and aggressive plays gave the Generals

just the edge they needed. Not only will their

being on varsity help this year's squad, but it will

also give them a year of experience which will

help next year's team.

The seniors of this squad played another key

role to this comeback season. Lisa Marshall

showed up ready to play. Jessica Packett was

always there to encourage her teammates.

Heather Hall always seemed to be in just the

right place to make a big play. Lisa Hollinden

made sure to play as hard as she could for the

team. Carla Pangilinan helped out in both

fielding and making some key hits. Erin Moran
was another big hitter for the Generals this year.

Meredith Gade. who attends HB Woodlawn, was

another big part of the team playing first base.

Captain Melissa Bowers commented, "I knew
what it was like playing on a district winning

team, and last year was not it. I could tell right

away by the girls' s attitudes we were going to

have a much better season this year."

Coach Cauthen was very happy with the

level of play from all of his girls. He looks

forward to next season to see another great

squad.

-Stephen Cook

'K*.

n

The softball team gets together after a hard day on the field. Coach Cauthen hit s some balls to the girls to warm them Freshman Erin Puente winds up to throw the ball h<

Even though they are tired they still find the energy to up. They could always be found trying to improve their durin" this exercise,

smile. skills.
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Seniors Heather Hall and Meredith (Jade make luretoget

down low in tbisexercise. The) turedomake this drill look

eas)

This year's captains made sure to make everyone work

hard as well as to make sure everyone enjoyed playing.

Mher one of the freshmen. Jacklyn Byrd. makes sure

lways practice to the "max" of her ability.

Lisa Marshall gets read) to scoop up aground ball tha t is coming at her. She knows that dedication and determi-

nation will pas off.
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"Swing Batter...Batter" Gena Aycock takes a short break after doing hard wil

on the field.

The 1997-1998 junior varsity softball team

began with fun and excitement. The girls were

led by Coach Nunder. In her second year as

coach the junior varsity team has come a long

way. This year's team members were Gena

Aycock, Lisa Bruce, Desiree Christman, Crys-

tal Foley, Kristen Felker, Gwen Gisiner,

Xiomara Hernandez, Emily Kennedy, Lovette

Neighbors, Phoung On, Inge Osman, Vasiliki

Paliourus, Laura Reyes, Elsa Santamaria, and

Jennifer Scunnell.

Daily practice was held at 2:30 on the Quincy

Field. There students practiced catching, batting,

throwing and running bases. Since this team was

such a young team everyone had to start from

the beginning, focusing on their individual skills.

"I really enjoy these girls and they really like

coming every day and playing together," com-

mented Coach Nunder.

The girls held one fundraiser by selling pizza

cards along with the varsity members, which

raised a tremendous amount ofmoney. With this,

the team was able to buy new uniforms and other

equipment that was needed for the season. The

competition for the girls was trying to defeat

rivals Yorktown and Wakefield this year. Al-

though they met their goals, they also set other

goals for themselves, one of which was working

better together as a team.

"Each person worked hard on their individual

skills and we worked hard to play as a team,"

noted team member Kristen Felker. With the

dedication and detirmination that the girls had

they were able to play well this season.

The team realized that hard work and lots of

practice gets you to where you want to be. The

girls were able to accomplish all their goals and

more. Next year Coach Nunder will have so

much to look forward to, including the coming

talent for next year's freshmen. As for those on

junior varsity, now Coach Cauthen looks for-

ward to his rising varsity members.

-Kellie O'Neal

Jennifer Schunell comes around to third base, but is waiting Kristen Felker prepares for her turn to bat.

for her coach's signal.

Gwen Gisiner is working hard to get to third base firs!
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tainsNclson Parades andCraig Wentzell were the two

ors who led the team this year, Advantage Generals
CoachLoranzo Alexander's tennis team came

out swinging this year. Led by senior captains

Craig Wentzell and Nelson Parades, the team

played very well this season. Through hard work,

as well as some bad weather, the tennis team

accomplished many goals. Their season started

out with their practices at Quincy Park which

started at 2:30 and lasted for two hours. All of the

players practiced hard not only to improve their

games, but the other players' games as well. All

of this practice led to their competitive playing

style, both in singles and doubles competition.

Captain Craig Wentzell stated. "Through my
many years of Washington-Lee tennis, this team

demonstrated one of the most best work ethics I

have ever seen."

The bright spark of this team had to be the play

of both captains, Wentzell and Parades. As well

as serving up aces against other opponents, they

competed against each other for the number one

spot on the team. Neither player knew before the

season started who it was going to be. And they

would not have gotten upset if they did not get

the number one spot because the) kneu that the)

both deserved it.

One of the most notable things about this

year's squad was the number of freshmen) and

sophomores on the team. These players have

nowhere to go but up in their level of play. This

was the first year for many of themtopla) tennis

at Washington-Lee and they learned that it was

not as eas) as it seemed. Freshman player Keith

Wentzell said. "I was surprised with the amount

of effort and concentration that goes into being a

good tennis player." Coach Alexander noted

how important all of these young players are by

saving. "These students are the future ol this

program." Coach Alexander looks Forward to

the oncoming years with this young team and

congratulates his two senior captains for their

years of hard work and determination.

Stephen Cook

r

4ach Alexander vollies with a tennis player to get him These three freshmen are "the future of the program." in The tennis learn rallied together all season and was always
idy for some real competition. Coach Alexander's mind. ready for a new challenge
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Abarca, Sergio 85

Abbass.Nazre 73

Abdi, Frah 96.101

Abdi.Muktar 73

Abdiellech, Amin 85

Abebe, Getnesh 85

Abebe, Meron 85.87

Abebe, Wubshet 96

Abebe.Yeguasaw 34.73

Abraha, Joseph 96

Abraham,Binyan 73

Abraham, Shemeles 85

Abraham,Tigist 73,77

Adams, Odise 85

Adams, Shameka 96

Adil.Ahmed 73

Adiyeh. Suzanne 85

Adylette, Mitchell 110,117,143
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Afrose, Afreen 96

Agegnehu. Daniel 85
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Ahmed,Adil 73
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Ahmed, Sukannya 96
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Ahmed,Yahmin 73

Akantara, Ana 96

Akhter, Ragina 96
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Alba,Carlos 96
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Alcabasa, Ruth 85

Alcazara,Marco 73
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Alicea, Eva 85,90
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Alvares, Daniela 96

Alvares, Juan 96

Alvares, Maria 96
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Alvarez, Ruben 34

Amador.Gabriel 85

Amason, Jessica 93

Amaya.Fransisco 85
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Amaya,Wilber 73

Ambrose, Christine 96,101,172,

Amerson, Jessica 85

Amin, Shahriar 34

Andrade, Juan 96

Angulo, Jimena 96

Angulo, Scarlet 96
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Araujo,Orlando 73

Argueta, Andres 96

Argueta, Fredy 34,141
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Arze,Sergio 73

Ashraf, Mehnaz 34

Atlas, Stephen 96

Audrey, Justine 96,104
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Avendano, Henry 73
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Ayala.Maribel 96

Aycock.Gena 96

Azam, Salman 34

Azizkeya, Mariam 35,37,148

B

Bacasse, Oliver 35

Bader.Robert 96
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Baires.Maria 73

Baldwin,Michael 73
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Barbee,Robert 73
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Baros, Danielle 73
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Barrum.Jorge 85,121

Bass,Joseph 96

Bassler, Sally 110,102,103

Battles, Kristen 96

Battocchi, Keith 35,18,19,127

Battocchi.Scott 96,187
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Bautista, Juan 35
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Clark, Michelle 39
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Connor, Sharon 39, 109, 114
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Ossio.Franco 89

Ottenstein, Victoria 97

Ovando, Joel 97

Ovando.Lizbeth 79

Owen.Janet 79

Packer.Jessica 89.92.178.179

Packett, Jason 97

Packett.Jessica 59.164

Padilla.Jovanna 79.147

Palacios.Christopher 89

Palacios. Jorgge 97

Paliouras.Vasiliki 79.74

Palma. Noe 97

Palma.Norma 59

Pangilinana.Carla 59

Paraiso.Nino 79

Paravasta,Padma 111,25

Paredes.Gonzalo 79

Paredes.Nelson 59.122

Parker.Clare 79,74,78,51.134

Parocai, Sean 62

Patino. Danon 9

Patino. Wilfred 97

Patino. Katerine 89

Pattino.Gonzalo 89

Payton.Zachary 89

Paz,Elisa 89

Paz.Victor 99

Pearson,Latoya 99

Pearson,Margaret 89

Peason.Juan 79

Pedroza.Adolfo 99

Penarri eta,Gonzalo 99

Penarrieta.Jose 79

Pereira.Edgar 89

Perera.Magaly 79

Perera.Magalya 59

Perez.Gary 59

Perkins.Warren 99

Perla,Oscar 79

Perry,Tomika 59

Peters.David 99

Pfoutz, Sara Nicole 62,142,148

Pham.Hung 89

Pham.Tram 99

Phan, The Thi 99

Phan.Tri 99

Phuong.Chan 89

Phoung.My Le 59

Pino.Cynthia 79,74,72

Planche.Juliea 99

Planting.Eric 79

Planting.Nelson 99

Ponce.Joseph 99

Pons, Julia 62,51

Pontigo.Jessica 99

Porsha, George 112

Portillo, Xiomara 99

Posada,Diana 99

Posas.Nadia 79,72

Powell.Erik 99

Powell, Lauren 62,41.129

Powell.Owen 89

Powell.Valerie 89

Prange.Elisa 99

Pratt.Jennifer 79,77

Price. Brian 89

Price, Jessica 62,41,148

Primusch, Mary Jo 112

Puente.Erin 99,98

Putnam,Scott 79

Quarles.Mark 99

Ouattlebaum, Matt 62

Quezada.Diane 99

Quentanilla.Emilia 79

Quentanilla.Juan 99

Quezada, Oldrin 62

Quintero.James 99

R
Rafique.Tahied 62

Rafols.Merly 89

Rahman.Bokul 62

Rahman.Mohema 99

Rainwater.Demetra 89

Raiss,Sophia 99

Ramallo.Monica 89

Ramirez,Anna 79

Ramirez,Maria 99

Ramirez-Palma. Sonia 99

Ramos.Jaime 99

Rana.Shalu 79

Randolph,Lamel 89

Reed,Abigail 62.18.136

Reed,Macon 79

Regalado.Juan 99

Reinstma.Nicole 79

Rekstad.Erick 62.16

Rente. Elizabeth 99

Revollo. Dabheyba 99

Reyes,Cecilia 79

Reyes.Cindy 79,81,168

Reyes,Henry 89

Reyes.Jose 89

Reyes,Laura 79,74

Reyes.Yolide 62,14,147

Richards.Anisha 63

Richardson.Richard 63,175,130

Richter. Rudy 63

Rieke.Oscar 89

Rigopoulos. Mark 63

Rivas.Ercilla 89

Rivas. Julio 63

Rivera.Esefani 89

Rivera.Miguel 79

Rivera.Ines 79.137

Rivara. Carmen 63,14

Rivera,Patricia 79.72

Rivero, Rey 63,37

Roach, Vashonta 63

Roberts, Richard 63

Robinson, Hadley 93.172,173

Robinson. Christina 63,164.165

Rogers. Charles 63

Rogers. Steve

Rolling.Syretta 89

Romay, Cinthya 63

Romay.Denitza 89

Romero.Dorian 89

Romero, Iveth 79

Romero, Lisseth 64

Romero.Walter 89

Ronquillo,Vanessa

Rooney, Kathleen 89

Root, Natalie 109,125

Rortvedt.Helen 89.84

Rortvedt, Victor 64,13.16,126

Rosal.Maria 89

Rouse.Michelle 89,130

Rousselot. Anne 99,98

Rozario,Andrew 91

Rua, Veronica 99

Rubio.Isais 91

Ruble. Kristen 99

Ruff.Gordon 91

Ruiz,David 89

Rumsey. Victoria 114

Saddi.Natalia 91,90

Salgado. Juan 64

Salinas, Carlos 99

Sam, Rithy 99

Samee, Ahmad 79

Sanchez. Beatriz 64

Sanchez. Jose 99

Sanchez, Yesenia 64

Sands, Katherine 79.23.72

Sandoval. Graciela 64

Sandoval. Karina 91

Sanjeewa. Nissanka 91

Sanjines. Rene 99

Sanjines, Veronica 64,124

Santamaria, Edwin 79

Santamaria.Elsa 91

Santa Maria, Elvia 110

Santos, Neil 79,140

Saradinis, Constanti 79

Saravia. Kelis 99

Sarder. Maksud 64

Sarder. Romena 79

Sarmiento.Carlos 91,121

Saunders. Melissa 99

Sauter, Catherine 111

Sauter.Lauren 91

Savary, Jesse 64

Sayarath. Soundara 64,147

Scannell. Jennifer 99.103.98

Schafer, Alexander 99.190.191

Schaefer, Eliot 64

Schneider, Amy 80,142

Schelstrate, Tom 111,21,25,136

Scherzer, Margie 112

Schiller, Zaina 80.77

Schott. Joe 80

Schwabe, Meirk 80

Scopetti.Kasie 91

Seidman.Ben 91.184

Sejas.Julio 91

Sellers. Benjamin 99

Serpas. Richard 80

Seufert,Stephanie 91

Shaffer, Deb 112,109

Shakil. Mohammed 99

Shapard.Michael 91

Sharbaugh,William 11

Sharifi, Haider 65.18,122

Sharma, Sunava 99,121

Shaw, Robert 99

Shelton.Travis 99

Shoop. Landon 91

Silva, Evelyn 65

Silva, Maryuri 91

Simancas, Christian 91

Simplicio, Robert 91

Sineriz, Yuri 65,6, 15

Smith, Christopher 91

Smith, Valerie 65

Smith, Yvette 65

Smoot, Charles 91

Snyder, Kelly 65,21,187,189,134

Snyder. Leigh 91,93,189

So.Vandero 14

So.Vannary 14,142,129

Solano, Vanessa 91

Soliz, Nelson 91

Soria, Liz Gavarro

Sorto, Sonia 65

Stamps, Johanna 65

Stanley, Zamaan 91

Staudt, Elliot 91,115

Stauffer, Chrissy 65,18

Stewart,Ariel 98,101

Stoll, Deborah 112

Sullivan,James 77

Summers, Tasha 91

Sundstrom, Adriana 91

Sweeny, Brennan 188

Talento.Leonardo 91

Tapia,Barbara 91

Tapia.Dacsan 99

Tapia.Maribel 99

Tapia.Mirtha 91

Tara.Alia 80,21

Taylor, Karen 21,145

Taylor.Conor 91

Taylor.Latasha 99

1

Teclu.Feven 99

Teferi,Michael 91

Tegegne.Biruh 99

Teklai.Hailemichael 91

Teran.Michael 80

Tesfai.Sarah 99,105

Tessman.Greta 80

Tetreault-Rooney.Alayna 99

Tetreault-Rooney.Ayn 80.77

Thach.Binh 91

Than,True Than 91

Thomas,Carole 112

Thoma&,Maya 80,164,165

Thomas.Susan 112

Thuy Tran.Thanh 99

Tiglao, Socrates 99

Tinsely.Brian 91,90

Tjadem,Matthew 99

Tobar.Carlos 99

Tobar.Juan 80

Tobar.Milagro 80

Tobar.Sandra 99

Toledo.Walter 80

Tolliverjssac 99,7

Tolliver.Rachel 80,99,81

Tong.Linh 80

Torres,Diana 91

Torres,Francisco 68

Torres.Norimar 80,7,122

Torrez,Fernando 91

Torrez. Francisco 65,141

Toum.Socheata 65.120

Tracey,Caroline 68

Trahant.Chris 68

Tran.Diem 99

Tran.Duy 99

Tran.Kim 80

Tran.Quoc 99

Tran.Tuan 99

Trana.Roosevelt 91

Trehan.Hunny 91

Treminio.Euginio 91

Trujillo.Giovanna 68

Truong,Thanh 80,184,101

Trygstad.Kyle 80,72,81

Tuchchan, Wingunda 68

u

Uffen.Elizabeth 68,14,120,1

Ugis.Renee 99

Utt.Micah 68,133.171

Uveges, Rod 111, 140

Valdes.Patrick 68.60

Valdez,Sandra 68

Valdez.Walker 91

Vandyke.Zachary 99

Varela.Samuel 99

Vargas.Juan 91

Vashi.Sheetal 91

Vasquez.Claudia 91

Vasquez,Dama 110

Vasquez.Darwin 91

Vasquez.Karina 80.17

Vasquez.Mark 68

Vega.Leila 80

Vega.Walter 99,104

Velasquez.Jessica 91

Velasquez.Jovani 91

Velasquez.Teodoro 91

Veliz.Liz 91

Vennettjay 110

Ventura.Doris 91

Verillion.Christoph 91

Vi.Kathy 91
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jflllofthe talents, articles, photography, and innovation thatgo into

producing a volume of&lue and Cray would befor naught without

thefundinggeneratedfrom advertisements. Advertisements are a

crucialfactor infa uu icii ig the steep costs ofa yearbook. The hi ilk of

advertisements are bought by students commemorating theirfriend-

ships and parents ofSeniors who want to express their pride in their

graduate. More and more though, small businesses are beginning to

share the costs by purchasing ads, and theyfind the rewards well

worth the investment School organizations, such as sports teams,

language clubs, and musical groups often place ads, chronicaling the

years endeavors.

The yearbook staffand their advisor, Ms. ^enise Dawson, would

like to cordially thank eveiyone who, in whole or in part, contributed

to the yearbook's advertisement section. Without their help, the staff

would lack thefunds to payfor the computer software,film, and edit-

ing supplies, much less payfor publishing the yearbook.

^Rthough the yearbook staffworked diligently all year to record and
print the major clubs) classes) and teams' activities, it is impossible to

incoiporate many of the details ofthe 1997-98 school year that will

never beforgotten. Memories often occur outside the watchful eyes of

our staff Student cameras can capture moments in time that are

more intimate and personal than the school atmosphere can elicit.

Advertisements give students a chance to immortalize their personal

memories. The photos, stories, and quotes in the content pages pro-

vide small insights into the daily routines and extraordinary times

the ads can convey. The ads offer the specifics and details that sepa-

rate this yearfrom years before and years to come.

Tlwse pages give eveiyone a chance to give the yearbook their per-

sonal touch. These pages will be looked to in thefuture to laugh at

times past, to remember longforgottenfriends, or to partly under-

stand the class of 1998. These pages alone can convey why you had
to be there...
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Think about

WINNING
At Coopers & Lybrand we know what can be accomplished

when dedicated people join forces toward a common goal.

That's why we are proud to help support

Washington-Lee High School.

Today. Tomorrow. Together.

COOPERS & LYBRAND
CONSULTING

Coopers
&Lybrand

Coopers & Lybrand L.L.P
a professional services firm

Coopers & Lybrand Consulting

Not just knowledge. Know how.

703.908.1973

SM
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CONGRATULATIONS !!

Love you, A

Mom, Dad, and Regina m
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-X »»*+-

5^

SiMou u^avwva r#vo<o

5 ^o«0ai^ fcd»^o
S Ckt^^+io^, Car***-**

LOOK TO JESUS!
"Behold the Lamb of God,
which taketh away the sin of

\

the wortd." John 1:29

"fior a* nave sinned, and I

jcome short of fhe p/on/ of
|

God." Romans 3:23

J"fbr fhe wapes of s/n re

mdeeth; but the gift of God re
|

efema/ Me. " Romans 6:23

"Repenfye therefore, andbe
I converted, thai your sins may

\be blotted out " Ads 3: 1

9

"for whosoever shall call I

upon the name of the Lord g
shall be saved.

'

gmans 10:13

£-«v5 * •-fiS^V

* C « fa. C*£ >

A. U .* ^'

V-Ar

- "l i>u\f been the best unci* you possibls could I^ (PO Before I gojf3J\9i

^^F I simply have to In >ou know.

I hat sour time & *ffnrt wen well mwhl «ry« , yjTufrc
"

1 you should really know how much your selfless love baa meant -J
tuTc my knifihi in shining armor, m> protector, uncle, friend V* ^# VWJO
helped me see & prepare for the hidden huanK around the bend, t*? *

\ nu have caught and guided me. when 1 would have ran
k^B ^ !,u nilVf '*en * tnie example of a real man. _.

> nu tune been that extra shoulder to lean oil >-'

You have been right there lo help me all along V
Ihe impact souSe made is so very, very great V

Forgive me that this trunk vou t\ coming

I

Vxc*ur«4£*(

Holman's
Taxidermy== at Lake Anna

For High Quality,

True To Life Mounts

Charlottesville Drop-Off
Mountain River Fly & Tackle
804-978-7112

CHANGE YOUR

MIND

540

872-3049
CHANGE YOUR
WORLD

iiiii n ii u iii u iM
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CONGRATULATIONS TO Rudy Richter

and the Class of 1998

Best Wishes for the Future!

Mom, Dad, Andrew, and Philip

HAYKS & SCHNEIDER
PROPERTIES, INC

CHARLES CARTER, Realtor/Notary

Office (703) 522-0002

Office Fax (703) 522-0031

Direct Line (703)

5231 Wilson Boulevard

Arlington. VA 22205

VA (703) 978-8175 DEL (302) 539-0778

A. F. GUNNELL \ W
General Contracting. Inc. 1

AHCMITCCTUHAL OCSICN SlftVICI V V

Go Generals'

Baseball

Poole/Browder

Family
J WAYNE COOK

8603 Clydesdale Road 140 Pcthcrton Dr.

Springfield, VA South Bethany Beach, Del.

Buy Gibson

Graduation and all occasion cards

at

your local Safeway

Good Luck

Class of 1998

All the Morans

n^ ^^^ 703-824-8379

ScanElectrfc Inc.

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
LICENSED INSURED

KEVIN SCANNELL 5906 S. 1st ST.

OWNER ARLINGTON, VA 22204

703-237-0413

SECRET GARDENS
Landscape Design

5905 1 Oth Rd. N.

Urath C. Gibson Arlington, VA 22205

Research Animals

Saves Lives!

Alfred H. McKegg
TECHNICAL PUBLICATIONS

Marketing Literature 13865 Rover Mill Road

Technical Writing & Editing West Friendship, MD 21794

Proposal Preparation (301) 854-6156

Elliott's Florist

2445 N. Harrison Street

Arlington, VA
533-2200

Live Your

Dreams

-Terry & Jeanne Cherner

I
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Arlington Boathouse
F o li n o a r i o n

The Arlington Boathouse Foundation

Congratulates the Class of 1998.

We Hope To See You On The Potomac

And Rowing Out of Our New Boathouse in the

Near Future

!

ARLINGTON BOATHOUSE FOUNDATION
Post Office Boix 4610
Arlington, VA 22204

Phone 703.525.4583 Fax 703.243.6172

Chris Lengle

USA#1

CONGRATS
From:

Mom, Dad, Mike, Alyssa, and Coco

Charcoal-Broiled

B.B.Q

Food Factory

4221 N. Fairfax Dr., Arlington VA 22203
Hours: Monday-Friday 11:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

Saturday 12 Noon to 10:00 p.m.

Sunday 12 Noon to 10:00 p.m.

We Do Catering

703-527-2279

Kababs are cooked on Hickory/Charcoal

Congratulations, Class of '98!!

From the

W-l_ Library Media Center Staff

r\)
.»»

<\
>" ^-<

ji svtcyui ijwXk. j?cw
from Mrs. £)aivson to

the 1997-98 yearbook Editors and section Editors

Justin Geiger-Editor

Heather Hall-Assistant Editor

Tina Carter-Assistant Editor

Anh Bui—Organizations Editor

Stephen Cook—Sports Editor

Vannarv So—Student Life Editor
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On October 4, 1 997, Jason Roy, Nick Canon, Andrew Beck,

and I were invited by Edgar Mitchell to be his VIP guests at his

induction into the U.S. Astronaut Hall of Fame for his Apollo 1

4

moonwalk with Alan Shepard. In February of '98, the Bth man
to walk on the Moon and 3-time shuttle astronaut, Mike Lounge,

also accompanied our group of 1 5 to Antigua to witness the last

Total Eclipse of the Sun visible from North America until the

year 201 7! And on spring break, 30 of us returned to Cape
Canaveral to tour NASA's space facility and attend the 2nd annual

banquet with Edgar Mitchell in my home town of Jupiter.

What an unusua/year it has been for our Astronomy program!

THIS PAGE : (TOP L) America's first man in space and 5th man to

walk on the Moon, Alan Shepard'; (TOP R) The crew of Apollo 98
(CENTER) Apollo 1 1 CapCom and 1 0th man to walk on the Moon,
Charlie Duke (BOTTOM L] Former U.S. Senator and the last man to

walkontheMoon, Dr. Harrison (Jack) Schmitt with Nick Cannon
(BOTTOM R] Second man to walk on Moon, Buzz "Lightyear"A/drin

FACING PAGE : (TOP) (L to R) 9 of the 1 1 living people who walked

on the Moon with Mercury astronauts; Some real cute kid in the second

grade; A 7th grader at yellowstone [CENTER) (L to R) Holding Samantha,
[who met her maker under the wheels ofa luandry truck on Nov. 7, 1971);

My first career (THIRD ROW) (L to R) Contemplating whether or not the

football would explode upon accepting it from my brother [it did; I was wise

not to accept it ); My days as a Beatle (yep, that's my senior pic gang);

Six years later (Hey! cut this out and you could counterfeit your own
WaldenBucks!) (BOTTOM) [L to R) With Ed Mitchell's dog, Migs,

With Ed on Christmas day.
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Masrur

It seems like only yesterday we started,
but soon we'll put away our books and pens;

We'll go on with our lives once we have started,
but how can we say farewell to our friends.

The holidays, the parties, and the dances,
cramming for amusement until two;

The football games, concerts, and love romances,
soon W-L will be just a memory.

Our four years here have all become unravel,
and so our high school story finally ends;

But years from now no matter where we travel,
we'll all look back and think about our friends
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«&* m^ daughter,,

\Since you wexe young, you

Jtnude me ue*y pnaud and ta thi&
\

fiau when J took at you, you giue\

Jme gxeut jeu. Oa the yewt& paued Byl

fyouhuue matured into thix aeautifui avtl,

mat J, love ao dewt. J, hope you-

\amtittue to BeUeve in yowt&elf,

^td Aucceed in iife, fax whateoex nude

|

M tafie 2 uti££ a£way* 6e fy youx
\&ide, through thick and thinJ^

_
So temem&et that no matte* whaUle&

ahead of you, thexe u aiwuyA a place fox uou
with me.

>V

i

1
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I'M GOING TO BE HURTLING DOWN THE MOUNTAIN SOON
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Mom
Oao
+

Map*

Your children are not your children.

They are the sons and daughters of Life's

longing for itself.

They come through you but not from you,

And though they are with you yet they belong

not to you.

You may give them your love but not your

thoughts,

| For they have their own thoughts.

You may house their bodies but not their souls,

For their souls dwell in the house of tomorrow,

which you cannot visit not even in your dreams.

You may strive to be like them, but seek not to

make them like you.

For life goes not backward nor tarries with

yesterday...

Kahlil Gibran

C&tf ©

t +^-w
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}JuU&
The Girl Next Door

Do you remember

many years ago

when we were young,

how we used to play together

everyday?

It seems like yesterday

The childhood world

of clowns and cotton candy

and summer days

that never seemed to end

When we played hide and seek

from four O'clock till dusk

then sat outside on someone's stoop

and listened to the crickets

and slapped away mosquitos

and talked about our dreams

and what we would do when we grew up'

until our mothers' called us in.

And do you remember

that one winter when it snowed

for four days on end

We tried to build an igloo like eskimos?

Or when we made a game

of raking leaves

all up and down the street

until we made the biggest pile

the world has ever seen

and we jumped in it?

Or how about the time

when we gathered honeysuckles

from your yard

and sold it to neighbors?

And the grand day when finally

the training wheels came off our bikes

and we were free

to explore the whole world

in an afternoon

so long as we stayed

on our own street.

Won't you come out and play

for we are still so young....

urf
,

.

w i

"-MSJfi.
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CONGRATULATIONS, SENIORS - - RIGHT ON!!!

/tla^aJ^I' Y/a

jAjU<J

>**<^

To the Washington-Lee class of 1998

from

the Wentzell family

Congratulations

!

Today is your day.

You're off to Great Places!

You're off and away!

You have brains in your head.

You have feet in your shoes.

You can steer yourself

any direction you choose.

You're on your own. And you know what you

know.

And You are the guy who'll decide where to

go.

By Dr. Seuss

Patrice &
Dan Maljanian

2419 Mt. Vernon Ave.

Alexandria, VA 22301

(703) 683-6638

Ann MeMe's
B A K |{ R V h C A
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<\aria,

We just wanted to let

you know how proud we
are of you and that

we love you very much.

<Lhank you for meeting

all our expectations. . .

and more.

Cove,

Mom and Dad!
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Words cannot express what an outstanding yearbook student Justin

Geiger has been for the last three years. Justin was not only very

intelligent, but he was a fabulous team player. This was the first time in

six years that I was comfortable enough to assign one student to be the

Editor. I had that much confidence in him. I attribute his success in

many areas to the good job his parents did.

Justin will attend the University of Virginia. He has been offered a

position to train students at the desktop publishing summer training camp,

and to work on the yearbook when he gets to UVA. I am so proud of you,

Justin, and wish you the very best of all that life has to offer. I truly feel

that I am not only losing a student, but a very good friend who was loyal to

me right to the end. I will miss you. —Mrs. Dawson

Justin with his fam-

ily atDisneyWorld

.

I am sure they are

all very proud of

his accomplish-

ments.

Justin became

good friends with

Heather Hall and
Dell Burgess over

the last three years.

They both wish him
success in the fu-

ture.

l y VVv m%A
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Heather Hall has always heen a

tremendous asset to the yearbook

stall and to me. If I were asked to

choose a few words to describe

her, they would be: vibrant, loyal,

team player and just plain ol*

"sweet."

You did a very good job on

your sections of the yearbook in

the 10 and 1 I grades, but you did

an outstanding job helping to

design the yearbook and being an

Assistant Editor. Thanks for all

of your hard work and good luck

in your future endeavors.

f7-£&a ^/£^r~

A S S T . E D I T R

Christina Carter was se-

lected to be Assistant Editor be-

cause she has an excellent work
ethic. She was willing to do
whatever it took to get the job

done correctly right from the

start. She demonstrated out-

standing leadership skills while

teaching, coaching and support-

ing other students.

We appreciate your outstand-

ing contributions to yearbook

and are sure you will be an asset

to others in the future.

T^a

A S S T . E D I T R
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Blue & Gray

1998

Editor Justin Geiger

Assistant Editor Christina Carter

Assistant Editor Heather Hall

Business Manager Sharon Connor

Student Life Editor Vannary So

Student Life Ana Linsangan

Photography Editor.. Jamie Johnston-Mcintosh

Senior Editor Christina Carter

Seniors Victor Rortvedt

Jamie Johnston-Mcintosh

Misha Krepon

Juniors Bridget Mallon

Cynthia Pino

Sophomores Nina Greenblatt

Kyle Trygstad

Freshmen Andrew Mazzaschi

Julia Pons

Faculty Sharon Connor

Misha Krepon

Organizations Editor Anh-Yen Thi Bui

Organizations Christopher Trahant

Sports Editor Stephen Cook

Andrea Lazevnick

Kellie O'Neal

Doug O'Rear

Index Jamie Johnston-Mcintosh

Cynthia Pino

Yearbook Advisor Denise Dawson

The 1998 Blue & Gray yearbook production began over the summer of 1997 when four students (Christina Carter, Justin Geiger, Heather Hall and

Vannary So) attended a desktop publishing training session in Lynchburg, Virginia and the entire staff sold ads to students, relatives and local businesses.

As the school year began selling continued, along with the production of the book itself. The production of the book included taking pictures at most

school events, writing copy, and collecting money. The theme of the book was "You Had To Be There" and was incorporated into the copy, in various

sections.

This year's cover design was selected from the Josten's cover design book by the students who attended the summer training camp. The cover was

silk-screen with lamination. The book contains 260 pages, 16 of which are color. The mugs and many of the candid shots were taken by Segall-Majestic

by Lifetouch. The 71st volume of the Blue & Gray yearbook was published by Jostens Publishing Company. This volume sold for $45 each.

Extra special thanks to

*John Bailey and Jenny Caskey, our Jostens representatives, for making themselves available to answer our many questions.

*Tracey Jarrell and Dell Burgess, our representatives in North Carolina, for keeping us updated about the status of our account.

*Kim Harper, our picture representative at Segall-Majestic by Lifetouch for prompt, efficient service throughout the school year.

*Mrs. Barbara Morris for frequently assisting us with proofreading at deadline time. We love you, Mrs. Morris.

*Dr. Sharbaugh and Mrs. Mary Ellen Mehler for their continued support of the yearbook class.

*Mrs. Brown for handling all of the money.

*The English department for taking time out of class for yearbook surveys and reading endless yearbook memos.

*The staff (especially Justin Geiger, Editor; Christina Carter and Heather Hall, Assistant Editors), Vannary So, Student Life Editor; Stephen Cook,

Sports Editor and Anh Bui, Organizations Editor for their hard work and dedication to Blue and Gray.
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